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'See-lt- etes Y ea r In
WASHINGTON (U P I)-A  flashy 

looking o 1 d gasbag, slightly 
wrinkled with age, neared a space 
•ra milestone today.

Communications satellite Echo 
—seven times as bright as the 
North Star—will have completed 
a year in orbit at 3; 39 a.m., EDT, 
Saturday. - — ■

The giant balloon has traveled 
more than 139 million miles on

nearly 4.300 trips around the 
earth. It was used to bounce 
former • President Eisenhower's 
voice from coast to coast and for 
countless other experiments.

But to millions of persons 
around the world it will be re
called as the “ see-it-yourself”  
satellite that anyone could watch 
as it streaked across the sky.

Echo's silver-colored aluminum

skin—about half as thick as a 
cigarette wrapping—may be vis
ible over most cities in the na
tion tonight on the eve of its first 
birthday in space.

Earlier predictions that Echo 
would fade and die after one 
year have been discarded. Scien
tists of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration NASA 
now believe it will survive at

least until mid • winter and per
haps for another year.

This is true although the “ radio 
mirror”  balloon has lost all its 
gas and changed its shape since 
it was shot into orbit.

It began life in space with a 
diameter of 100 feet - about the 
height of a 10-story building. Now. 
scientists say, it may be shaped

more like a football than a 
sphere or have “ dents”  in Its 
sides.

Micrometeorites, t i n y  space 
particles, punctured the .satellite 
skin and distorted its shape. But 
the balloon does not collapse, as 
a child's balloon would have done, 
because it is' orbiting in a near
vacuum and the air pressure is 
not great enough to deflate it.

Echo demonstrated that xom* 
muncations satellites could work 
and pointed the way toward a 
global network for radio and tele? 
vision transmissions. At a cost of 
81 million Project Echo is con- 
sideree aaspace-age bargain. 

Echo was launched into an 
orbit about 1,000 miles high,'But 
last December the satellite dipped 
to within 580 miles of earth at

its low point. Someday it will be 
pushed into denser hotter areas 
of the atmosphere and bum up,
scientists said.
v But NASA, tickled with Echo’s 
performance, is now preparing to 
launch a bigger and stronger
baloon satellite.- The sphere will 
be 140 feet in diameter and 29 
times as strong as Echo so it 
can last longer in space.

“ Let every man make known 
what kind of government would 
command his respect, and that 
will be one step toward obtain
ing it.”  —Henry D. Thoreau
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W EATHER
(Direct from Amarillo Weather 

Statiea)
PAMPA AND VICINITY—Part- 

!y cloudy with scattered nighttime 
thundershowers. Little change m 
temperatures. Law tonight M, High 
tomorrow II.

. <12 PAGES TODAY) W••kriaye s* 
SimSars lie

'Red Tells 
Of World 
Orbit Spin.

MOSCOW (UPI) — Maj. Gher
man Titov disclosed today that he 
was ejected from his space ship,
Vostok II, shortly before lend
ing last Monday and floated to 
earth by parachute.

The 28-year-old Soviet air force 
pilot thus unlocked what had been 
one of the major myateries of So
viet ..space flight to date.

Titov was shot aloft last Sun
day and circled the earth 17 
times in slightly more than 25 
hours.

Although the exact method used 
to return pioneer spare man Maj.
Yuri Gagarin to earth last April 
12 had not been disclosed official
ly. it was piesumed he also left 
his ship in the air and ended the 
trip by parachute.

Titov described his return to 
earth this way:

“ On the 17th orbit I twitched 
on the automatic system to ar
range for a proper landing.

” TKe brake and the system of 
spare ship orientation worked all 
automatically. But if neceasary. 1 
could have landed tha ship my
self

“ After applying tha brake I de
cided) to test out the Tending sys
tem. It was in working order. At
a low altitude my seat was eject- Some 50 or more planes from By JOE LEE SMITH
ed and I landed by parachute, over the Texas and Oklahoma Daily News Sfciff Writer
The ship landed nearby.”  P anhandles are expected to arrive Wjnners of ,he Quarter Horse Jo**y ,inished with ,he nex* ***'

Titov spoke at a new. confer- *n p« mP* ter * ny-‘n breakfast . k_______ »k.  ..........  Thursday night with 12.4

STATE PRESIDENT VISITS PAMPA —  Lou I* Timberlake, center, Texas Jayoee 
president, was visiting in Pampa today. A special breakfast was held this morning 
in the Coronado Inn with the Pampa and White Deer Jaycee clubs present. Timber- 
lake is the guest of Jaycee Gene Hollar, left, state vice-president for region No. 1 
and Bennie Shackleford, club president. ______ (Daily News Photo)

Fly-In Breakfast | H o w e l l  R a n c h  H o r s e s  
Slated Tomorrow A n n e x  R o d e o  H o n o r s

Threat Of Nuclear War
\

Hurled By Red Premier
Reds Will Crush
Soviet Enemies, 
Dictator Warns

MOSCOW (UPI) — Premier Nikita Khrushchev said 
today that if-war starts the Soviet Union will “crush” its 
enem ies ami "hundreds of million*” o f  person* vvill'flie m  a
nuclear conflict.

Khrushchev stressed that the Soviet Union doe* not 
want war, but it will strike back with everythin* it ha*
if attacked.

“ In our atomic age, it Is madnes* to threaten to un
leash war,”  he said.. i ~~

“ If tha West unleashes a w ar meeting”  in the Kremlin, “ wa wt!L 
against us.”  Khrushchev told a deal crushing blow* again* t h e  

I Soviet - Romanian “ friendship aggressors «nd all their bases.

Store Finds 
Sucker Sale 
Was Costly
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (D P I)-A  

man and a woman entered a va
riety, store and asked clerk Rob 
Rodrick for two suckers. Rodrick 
obliged.

“ No, no. noL^herry — I want 
chocolate,”  the'>tt>an said.

the couple gave Rodrick 58 
cents and left, licking their lolli
pops and without waiting f o r  
change.

Rodrick wondered why until he 
found that 877 had been taken 

. from the rash drawer, apparent-
cutlass and the flintlock on the ly while ho was bending over to 
high seas that piracy came to a change flavors for the couple.
screeching halt. | _ ___ ____________

Now, with tourists roaming the , 
last creaking four-masters and| 
even children beginning to tire of [

To House
WASHINGTON (UPI) — More 

I than two centuries ago, sea cap
ta ins quaked and- women wept ,i 

the mention of Rlarkheard. Sir 
Henry Morgan and the infamous 
Captain Kidd.

But swinging nooses in dock
yard gallows jerked the life from 
so many men who lived by the

Sims was the first go-round win 
ner in 9.8. Dick Koppitr and R. E.

show was the feature attraction in
ence at Moscow's skyscraper uni
versity.

Newsmen were told that his 
space ship had been completely 
outfitted for a 10-day trip in 
space, if necessary.

Titov said he did not notice a 
h a r p  transition”  when he 

moved from the area of weight
lessness back into the dense lay
ers of the atmosphere and the 
landing deceleration of the ship 
began.

“ I felt normal.”  he said

pirates with parrots on 
their shoulders. Congress is about 
to make death the penalty for an 
other kind of piracy—piracy high 
in the sky.

The Senate passed a bill Thurs
day that would let juries that con
vict persons of hijacking air
planes sentence them to death for 
the crime. The House is expected 
to pass similar legislation, possi
bly next week.

A House commerce subcommit
tee has worked out a bill, some-

to be held Saturday morning a t ^ ,  thjrd of th# Top and 155 respectively.
Perry LeFor. Field. ’  l0 * Texas rodeo show. Thursday ‘  round wJ,n" er ? fn e

Ralph Prock, chairman of the flj j Devers also completed his bare-
Chamber of Commerce Aviation program th# b .g inning b«ck rid. last night along with
Committee, said Pampa and Gray ,he iecontj go-round. The top three other cowb°y». Ed H»rlan, what different from the Senate 
county residents are invited to at- , w inners of the two ao-roundsiS,im Berry *"d Jimmie Moore. measure, that would provide the 
tend the breakfast which will be wj|j int0 satur(jay n,ght's fi Harold Williams and Moore were death penalty for aerial hijacking 
served from 7 to 19 a m. '  na)s the only two contestants to com- which deadly weapons are

A program of parachute jump Howe„  Ranch 0f Seagoville took|P'*, f  tt* ir “ ddle bronf. nd* used
ing and spot - landing is sche- four w|OMn the Quarter Horae Wh,t**,de 7 "  * ,,n#. p*rfor-
duled at 10 o 'c lxk . Frit* Long o f lfhow cha ion,  trom the Howell ™ " "  blf  ndm* «  com- 
the Federal Aviation Agency in Ranch w, r, ; Grand ch lon P^«ed the only nde ,n that event.
Amarillo will present prizes to t h e ____  , o .  Whiteside had a real bucker, butmare, Leo's Lady Son and Re
fly - in pilots, Prock said. serve Champion mare, Leo San

Gus Rosser, FAA communica-|^UJje . Granc| Champion Gelding. 
A. ha re-entered the atmos- tion,  chief, and Rollo Hill, his as Leo San VBn and Reserv. Champ
phere, he said, be came aware of , i stant. will be at the field to han jofl G#|dmg Mjf0 Go|d.
“ a bright luminescence of air die radio communications with the j u|j0.# g ar owned by Reed Hill,

A‘ J*“  .**tLnnin«. of .«*»* n?w ,i'ncojiiirig pilots. • Canadian.-waa the Grand Chant-
conference it was announced that Prock said he hoped the public ( j(m stallion winner and the Re- 
the Soviet Union would publish all would turn out for the breakfast , ervfd Champion Stallion was
the scientific details of the flight and promised a full morning of w(m by Merit 0wned by John
for “ scientsts of the world." |lun and excitement for those who w Strickland, Shamrock.

this time the man licked the bull.

It would create a new kind of 
crime called “ air piracy”  and 
persons convicted under the law

Red Parliament Acts 
To Stop Refugee Tide

"Wa art threatened hy those 
bases in Italy. Greece, Denmark* 
Norway and other countries.”

But at tha same time, Khne-
shchev offered to settle the Ber
lin problem by negotiation, as
sured hie audience that “ we art 
against war”  and predicted that 
"all mankind”  will go Communist 
without war.

BERLIN (UPI) — The Hant • all measures”  necessary to “ pre ' "We will not be the first te 
German parliament today gave Vent tha organized head-hunting Push ,h* nuclear button." Khru- 
the government a blank check to and , fradj carried , from shchev said. “ But if we are at-

------------- *- *--“ l * tacked, —  J —  **-West Germany and West Berlin 
and to safeguard the German;

we will deliver the
crushing rebuff.

Gheorghe Gheorghiu-

take undisclosed measures to halt j 
the record flight of refugees to
West Berlin. ~  , ” "D6" “ ‘kT » "  ”  'I ' The meeting honored the visit

The parliament met a few hours Democratic Republic. ^  ^  Romanian Communist
after the announcement that Mar- The measures the government 
shal Ivan Koniev. who com- contemplated were not disclosed, 
manded the troops of the Com- But they could lead to a T»ah on 
munist Warsaw alliance until last East German travel to West Ber- 
vear, has been appointed to com-Jin or closing of the still-open 
mand the 22 Russian divisions in East-West city' border.
East Germany. The Warsaw pact Communist police opened fire 
is the Red bloc’s equivalent of on the city border today against

would get prison terms up to 20 ,he W„ , - a NATO alliance. a fleeing refugee but he escaped
years if they carried out the i \  resolution authorized the gov- an<j joined many others who reach-n,,» fr, .  nrnornni armnoom^nt • * J Jl --------  — --------  “  • |n U WOrldWIda V.

Titov said the “ noise and.vibra- attend.
tior) during the first stage of the — ---------- :----------
flight caused m# discomfort but C _ L — ^ I
I withstood them well. 1 watched J ' O p g a p  b C n O O l

Proposal Voted

(Sea HOWELL, Page 3)

Latin Americans 
In Aid Tangle

Hnd 20 years to death if weapons 
were Used.

The Senate passed its bill, 92-0. 
The measure carries fines and 

| prison ferm sfor assaults. IKreafs 
'or carrying concesled wespons in 
airplanes, and would let. juries 

j impose the death penalty for hi-

the
through the porthole arid 
in constant contact with

| WASHINGTON (UPit -  The 
Titov said he switched to man- Senate I.$bor Committee quickly 

ual control of the ship at 10 a m. approved today a one-year ex- 
Sunday Moscow time. That was tension of a measure which allots 
one hour after his launching. He about 8200 million a year to 
said he was still in the earth's school districts overburdened by 
shadow at the time. ! children of federal employes.

“ It was easy to control the Some Democrats view the ex-

Four Miami boys captured calv-i PUNTA DEL ESTE. Uruguay iacker*- 
es in Roberts County calf scram- (UPI)—Latin American diplomats' ~
hie night Once again the yearl , oliph, trKlay a breach be H i j a c k e d  P l a n ©  •
ng< gave the youngsters all thev , „ prn the ' larger and smaller ; 1 n  i , ,*' ' C re w  Back Home

Defense Money 
Bill

Chairman 
Dej.

Khrushchev, bursting with con
fidence after a seriea of apactacu- 
lar diplomatic and apaca moves, 
called tha Communist bloc “a 
family of nations”  that opposes 
war and is "blasting a road to a 
bright futijre.”

In a worldwide Communist 
will be

East German Foreign Minister! brother to man, and not wolves to 
iLothar Bolz told parliament Soviet man, as in a capitalistic society, 
bloc foreign ministers will meet 
ka the late~.fall to. discuss a .Ger■-

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Con-

It was the third time this week 
that Khrushchev - h a s  made 
speeches which contained bellige
rent threats to crush the West if

man peace treaty that would end.
Western rights in Berlin.

_  ’ He made it clear tha conference war starts, combining each threat
gress Thursday gave President ™>‘ '» k« *h* *«P  wi*h " ,fers to ne*0tiat,„th# B,r,i"
Kennedy h.s full defense money guaranteeing-the treaty threatened »nd German issues. His term*
request and for the first time pro- bV *«viet Premier Nikita K h r u -> v e  been those rejected »  the

ship, the cosmonaut said, "I tension of the impacted schpol

could handle hut the boys won out na,jona „( the hemisphere over
for the third night.-Taking home j goa|s of (h,  muUi-hilhon-1 HOUSTON (UPI) -  The Pan
calves were Nicky Kevlin. Ger ,j0||ar Alliance for Progress 'American World Airways crew of
iv Tester, Joe Wayne Holland, and -pbf smaller nations, led by a DC8 jetliner that was hijacked * ™ orsement In "
Allan Thompson. Uruguay, balked Thursday at a Wednesday and forced to fly to J"ecor ippropria ion o . i

I shchev.
wide shelter program for civil-} Bolz Wt<f 

i jans. I is signed, the Allies will have to
The House and Senate gave fin- conclude agreements with

against Communist aggression in
The cowboys really got *f,er i proposal worked out by the big-

Morris Stephans stock with Fred- ger nations — Argentina, Brazil, , . . , ,
die Newsom, Mobeetie, turning in c bj|e, Mexico and Peru-for as- crowd of 300 relatives and friends. er m or * ,n 01 lt,r 1 e
the-best time for the rodeo in the Slgnjng funds from-the 10 - year A chartered bus from Hunts-■spot

r  , . _  , . , lion to bolster Kennedy’s standCuba were returned to Houston „  7
Thursday night and met by a

past by the West.
Khrushchev said he personally 

told Italian Pftmier Amintore 
I-'ast Eanf*n' *nd tha Greek ambassa-

Germany to travel to West Berlin dor ,0 Moscow fhat fh# 
by “ land, water or •ir."

Russ,an World War f0,d ,he mWting ,haf h#Koniev. a 
I! hero and one of the few sur
viving officers of Leon Trotsky’s

Union will blast U. Sv  base* ia 
their countries if a war starts.

1917 revolutionary army, wa* re-! j,ajd

asked Fanfani where U. S. rockets 
in Italy were located and Fanfani

bulldogging event with a 7.8 *ee-| j£  . " bi„ io(l program f o r  Latin | viHg. Tex., brought the family and Shortly before Congress passed, ported already conferring with •■Russians i0”ve ftalian oranges, 
ond job. Joe Mitchell had the *ec-| American development. neighbors of the pilot. Capt. Carl legislation the Pent.-, Fast German bos, Walter Ul- > Khniahchev said he told Fanl.n

'in oranga groves.

development.
could direct it and plter the di bill as the death knell for this ond best time Thursday night of yhev expressed fears the larger Rallard Mallard's wife and two *on " jo u n ce d  the Army would, bricht in l ast Berlin

1 .. - - - - -  -------• - 7 r  * draft 25,000 men next month, to - . _of President Kennedy'srection as I wanted at any mo-1 session
ment. ! multi • million dollar education

I felt master of the space ship; package, now hopelessly mired in 
and in full control. It obeyed the the House Rules C om m it^  the two go-rounds with 27 1.
will of my han<f. The committee moved with Ed Sims turned in the bejt per-

“ Then, in accordance with tJie-L*Peed in approving the stopgap ,formance in calf roping again as 
program of observation I kgain education bill. he Rot his naif in 11.4 secohds
switched off control of the space 
ship (back to automatic ^control) 
and b e g a n  my 'observations 
through the portholes, all the time 
maintaining radio communica
tions.”

Titov read this, account of the h .^  Voday’ re'turned a verdict

R.8 and David Hummer xorraled nat|ons would recejv# favored

Coroner Finds Amarillo. 4

Man Drowned In Lake

his steer in 10.8. Thus far Mitchell trea,ment at ,h« expense of the 
has the best combined time for sma„ er natjonS-

Uruguay pressed for a declara
tion that would say specifically 
what the smaller nations would 
get and include guarantees that 
their needs would be met.

The Cuban delegation was point
edly excluded from closed inform 
al sessions Thursday.

children each got a big hug and In

Khrushchev said he told Fanfani, 
“ but if war start* from the bases.

n speech Thursday night, the oranges and the people wilt
a nickel-plated bullet from the help build up the military^ Ulbricht called for a “ strength-1 he wiped out.”

The hill included the full $3 5 ening of our defense readiness." J Khrushchev said the Greek am- 
r ,ll|on e x t r a  which Kennedy Hf pr0miseH Fast German bor-; hassador told him. ” f . cannot
asked for defense after Rn*«i»ni , ^ .* -̂1- .. - *

hijacker’s gun for a souvenir.

flight from a prepared statement 
He said th t̂ after the last stage 

of the rocket had been reached

This provoked Cuban Minister
Justice of the Peace J W Gra port late yesterday afternoon from of Industries Ernesto l he Gue

Dr. T. R. Churchhil), Aman||0 1'*ra  to ask at one session wheth
, . er Cuba was or wa*fnot in thepathologist, stating death was due g||jance

(0 drowning. Guevara himself fead Cuba out
Weatherholt was a member of 0f the alliance Tuesday in a long

of
drowning in the death of 24-year- 
old Clarence R. Weatherholt of 
Amarillo last Sunday at Lake Me-

( gnd he entered orbit and weipht- (Jlellzm
lessness. mv first impression Weatherholt s body was found, an Amarillo fishing party which speech challenging the U S. plan
weft I was flying feet first. But I f)oajjng off-shore in the .lake bv a had gone to the lake Saturday a f-,to  match the arcomplishments of
eodn settled down "  ,  Pampa fisherman and his son '  ternoon  ̂ Communist style planning in Cuba

"tTie press rorjference was- .Justice Graham reached his ver Sheriff Rufe Jordan said today over the next decade
broadcast and televised to rrnich/t|jr| „ ftar receiving an autopsy re- it was apparent Weatherholt had ~

* a# Btirope. - i ~~ ; been left alone at the time hy oth- Bear equipment means satls-
TJte* eaM that even when h* |f R comes trom a hardware er members nf the party who hadi faetery wark, come see es,

entered the ehadow of the eerth store we have it. Lewis Hdwe. gone mu qn the lake to Kin a trr* Safety Lane, 411 S. Cuyler.
1 Adv. [ line, the eheriff stated. I j 8-8771.

State Agency 
Seems Sure 
For Surprise

MllWAUKE, Wis, (UPI) — 
Robert Lewis, a former cocktail 
loiing* manager, has been out of 
a job since June I, but not for 
the reason tho stale ef Wisconsin 
thinks. ,

The latest iit his series of 
memos and letters trying to get 
his unemployment compensation 
started brought this response to 
the father #' three children from 
the stole Industrial Commissiisi:

“ Your checks cannot be re
leased unlit you bring in a doc- 
tar's statement regarding your 
pregnancy.

i billion
Russian

j P r e m i e r Nikita Khrushchev 
ibreatened to make a separate 
peace with East Germany by the 
end of the year. _

Ford Strike Vote 
Slated By Union

L r r l t r r  r r r r r  - r ^ l and Chrysler.

decs:: JAtWhl he defended “ by the believe I hat you, as prime rninia* 
■Soviet Union a, well as our peo-' ter of the great Soviet Dhion, will 
pie * army.”  1 order the destruction of the Acro>

Despite already tightened bor-jpolis” 
der controls, I 7t)9 more escapees The Soviet premier said he re
armed here Thursday night. They, plied, “ If we are attacked. I will 
brought to 15,000^the total num- order an attaclr against all bases, 
her of Fast Germans who have Bombs do not choose. Thay f will 
sought refuge in the West in the hit everything.”

DETROIT (UPI) — United Auto first 18 dâ ys of August. j — ......... ................. v  ,
Workers officials meet today to the flight began last month , ,  * .
decide whether to ask for a strike when Khrushchev j threatened to D e p a r t m e n t  b l O r ©  
vote from 120 0(H) Ford Motor Co. tprn over to the Red puppet ,
employes. ~ regime control of access route* S d l e S  S h o W  G f l i n

The union’s Ford negotiatings tn Rerljn from West- to East 
committee scheduled a special Germany. -  DALLAS (UPI)— Tha Dallas
meeting to map strategy agaihst; F rn<*t Lemmer, W^st German E«deral Reserva Rank said today 
the nation s second-largest auto minister for all. German affairs that department store safari in tha 
maker. ' (the Soviet Zdne). warned in .a i *'th Federal Reserve District

The UAW, contract with Ford nationwide radio broadcast Jhur* **re up an average of I par cant 
expires Aug. 31. the/*ame/day a* day night that the flood of refugee* for,the week ended Aug 8. com. 
similar part^ at General Motor* threatening a “ political explosion" , pared with th* same parted aI

jm bast Germany. 1188*.

' J  ,
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Motor, Airline 
Stocks Indicate 
Bullish Upswing

NEW YORK (UPI) — Joseph

West Has Weapons 
Advantage Over Reds

Sidewalk Cafe
| 1 i f  | • ___i ___

Real Hot Place

J  o  /  ,

operate an outdoor eatery here. ; shown to a table about three feet 
The go-ahead finally was given from the gutter with only a pot

j • few weeks ago, mainly on the 
strength of the restaurateur's 

| promise that it would add a dash' 
of Continental sophistication to 

> life in the U. S. capital.

ted plant to shield us from, the 
noonday sun. The cafe, we found, 
was equipped with disappearing
waitresses.

•‘Shall I bring you some steak
Sure enough, as Dr. Zhivago sauce?" our waitress asked, when 

and I soon discovered, the side-1 she returned from her annual va- 
walk cafe does have a Continen cation.By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Young.|*| touch — if the continent is "No, bring us some suntan lo- 
EDITOR'S NOTE: — Don’t let any left for the big U S. bomber zhiv>8°- an erstwhile Eskimo Africa, particularly that portion tion,” Dr Zhivago replied, 

the Russian orbital flight deceive bases.

ing peanuts at us," Dr. Zhivago 
commented.

The menu, in keeping with the

on the sidewalk has a sign on fha 
back reading "Reserved for Ber. 
nard Baruch.*’ But somehow I 
doubt the cafe will ever become5 5  X .  *5 *  m

back is printed a few simple as Dr. Zhivago put it.
tences in French and English. wou)d ^  ,  perfect jpot for

Berlin phrase-

who serves as my cultural at embrasing the Sahara Desert.
_  . . . .  .. n , tache, stepped up to my desk, sa- The temperature was pushing #0 were served rare, but by that

>ou ** lo ,h'  rf,al b“ l,nc'  °* n,,,‘ * e“ v* e ' ' f *r'*iluted smartly, and begged leave and the humidity was about like1 time Doctor Zhivago and I were
E. Granville, the E. Hutton & jury power between U.S. and ,he'  ̂ 80 m,ss'!e* to make a report. ,hat found inside a whale’s belly well done.
Co , analyst, says market leader- n  e « d an<* the '•7M u s Strategic Air ' 1

the pattern of a 
book.

This is supposed to enable those 
who frequent the cafe to commu
nicate with each other.

The steaks. I should explain, „ ere ;f a samp|e exchange

a bookmaker.

Read the News Classified Ads

the U.S.S.R.
ship on the upswing has been ex Bar|in j, tha « * „ »  lh# j„. 
cellent and this is expected to ! larna(ional p ^ e r  g . me Keep your «  Ru**'*
con ,nue- eye on it. And her# is an exclusive

The motors, he -ays, are par- rfgeup 0( the comparative strength 
ticularly prom.smg and this type of (h<. , * 0 anUgoni»ts. |, ig based 
of leadersh p has broad bullish on information from the most re- 
impi'cations for the market as a |lahle quarters in Washington.

Command bombers free to strike —‘ 'The new sidewalk cafe is when Dr. Z and I arrived at the Eating on the sidewalk as you 
open" he announced, his eyes cafe called La Terrasse Chez might expect, is something of a 
wobbling with excitement, when 11 Bassin, to sample its lunch cui-'novelty in Washington, both for 

If Khrushchev chose to hit the j,gd nodded permission for him to sjne those dinng and for the pedestri-
bomber bases with his few ICBMs spe*|i. The cafe is located at the inter- ans milling their way past the ta-
he would leave the U.S. missiles j)r

passersby

Q. . How do you like Bassin’s 
vichyssoise?

A. Elle est tres bonne sur ma 
nouvelle veste. (It looks great on 
my new vest.)

One of the wrought iron chairs

Zhivago, you see. was 
and most of the bombers free to aware of my deep and .biding in- 
atdack. He just doesn t h a v e  urest in the campaign of a local

'enough for both.whole, and Granville says another
constructive sign is that no weak- By RAY CROMLEY The 450 Russian bombers would;from the municipal authorities to a traffic jam.
ness has develooed in the airline WASHINGTON (NEA) — Ber- have to fight through waves of “  —
group which has shown a strong |,n balance sheet: U.S. and Canadian fighters all the M , j r e t n a  S c h o o l
tendency in the past lo turn The U. S. has more interconti-,way down from northern Alaska’ 1 JV '  v“,w  i
ahead of importa nt rallies and nenfal missiles than Russia. The a«d Canada. Then they would be Set At Lubbock 
down before important declines. 11/. S. has more intercontinental bit by Nike Hercules and N i k e  _ ' .  , ,.

.____  bombers. Ajax batteries. Because of t h e  LUBBOCK (Spl) — Outstanding
Clark. Dodge & Co says with A surprise Russian missile at- hours of warning and the large medical speakers have been se-

favorable earnings comparisons in tack on the U. S would open the number of fighter and m i s s i l e  cured for the Cardiac Seminar for
prospect in the months ahead and Soviet Union to destruction. wav«  the U.S. would be able to Nurses scheduled Thursday a n d
new peak rates probable during Bv the time the Berlin c r i s i s  P«ur at the attackers in that rel- f r ‘« y .  Aug 24 and 25 in Lub- 
1961. the outlook for chemical probably will hit its peak, between a‘ tvely long period of time, some bock, according to Mrs. Inez Bar-
•locks as a group seems brighter Sept 15 and Oct. 1: experts calculate that no m o r e l  r'««\ Instnictor m the School of
than it has been for the past 2 The Soviet Union will have a 'ban *0 of the planes would get Nursing, Methodist Hospital.^and 
years. maximum of 47 operational ICBMs th.ough, ( li.irman of the Planning

.... . hut probably less than 36 I These X) would he able to do
Bache ft Co. says the overall The U.S. will have 45 operational great damage. But if they were 

atmospherey still appears to be ICBMs. lto save Russia from'terrifying de

section of Pennsylvania Avenue bles. 
and 14th Street, about three The 
blocks from the White House, and, stare at the

would stop to 
patrons, and then,

restaurateur to obtain permission al j have noted before, overlooks move on, shaking their heads in
disbelief.

The good doctor and I were "Pretty soon they’ll be throw-

conducive to further upward 
moves on the part of selected 
stocks, but the general market 
may have reached a point where 
s pause for consolidation is nec
essary. „

Good body A Co. says that if the 
market is to continue to nse, in
terest should broaden out. It still 
believes the long-term trend of 
the market is up. but notes their 
•rt “ shock spots" besides Berlin 
which could bring about a tempo
rary reaction.

UNITED
STATES

I
RUSSIA

45

4-5
(64-80 missiUs)

—  ICBMs
' I
*- I

I

.PO LA RIS - 
TYPE SUBS

38-47

Inter-American 
System Support 
Pledge Issued

MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Visiting p ufSia will have no known Po- struction, they would have to con- 

S r ’J S b T "A y r t . . ,nTMex.cUo,0. l Ur,S-,ype «ubmar,n* ' centr.te on the 20 to 30 missile

1,700

STRATEGIC 
BOMBERS ‘

I
I
I 500

Com
mittee.

“ We urge all nursing personnel 
to participate in this excellent pro
gram which is designed as a re
fresher for the graduate n u r s e  
and a teaching course for the li
censed vocational nurse, and for 
all nursing students,”  Mrs. Barrier 
said.

"Registrations should be made 
as early at possible through the 
office of the Lubbock Heart Coun
cil, 1318 25th Street, Lubbock, or 
by calling Porter 3-8564,”  M rs . 
Barrier continued.

The two-day educational p r o- 
gram is sponsored by the Texas 
Heart Association cooperating with 
the Texas Graduate Nurses Asso
ciation, District 18, and the Texas 
League for Nursing.

series of

The U.S. will have
tional Polaris subs with 64 mis
sile*. A fifth could be put into ac
tion. making a total of 80 missiles

Foreign Minister Manuel Tello1 ,ne u "1’ ’Kl"  " " ' r our 
thia week issued a joint declara
tion expressing renewed support 
of the Inter-American system" as 
the primary mean, of reavin g  ,■ ationa|
hemiphere problem and ten- ^  fly ^  ^

l0r*_ . .. 'ning. the Soviet might squeeze an-
Turbay Ayala ha. held lengthy ^  J50 med|um jntQ ,

talks with President Adolfo Lo- ,jrgtround „ t.ck  on the U.S.
| The U.S. has something

°P*ra" bases the Red ICBMs had missed
and on 48 U.S. strategic bomber 
bases. They would have to hit a

Russia will have less than 150 Lst full of key fighter bases
intercontinental bomb- their own survival. They would

U.S. planes left for a 
raids.

But more U.S. planes are likely 
to get t h r o u g h  percentagewise. 
Many are faster, fly higher. A 
good many carry Hound Dog mis
siles which would allow them to 
stand off 500 miles and fire at 
Russian targets.

But this is not all Russia is 
ringed with U.S. and Allied air 
bases. Medium-range missiles are 
in Western Europe. U.S. carriers 

for are in the Pacific and in the Medi
terranean. The U.S. has well over 
2,000 fighter bombers and carrier 

missile based bombers capable of carry-
Many of

have to strike important
and airplane plants. This adds up ing H-bombs to Russia 
to well over 100 crucial targets these would live through the Red

pez Mateos and Tello since his ......... ......... 7 which would take a minimum of intermediate - range missile and
arrival here last week. He is cur-1 ^  U S’ *°methm* ov4r 100 bombers getting through and medium • range bomber and sub

several Latin 1,700 *tra,f* ,c bombers all aiming true. This is highly un- marine attacks. Several hundred
but "only in The recent touted air show in likely. would be available for strikes on

he said M°scow actually indicated t h e Only a handful of the Russian Russia proper.
Russians were further behind the intercontinental bombers are now This is not the sort of prospect

Th7declarationTailed"for ntdiV- U.S. than American experts had believed equipped w i t h  air to Nikita Khrushchev would likely
■ . inter.American svsiem to believed The ballyhooed Russian ground atomic missiles that could relish. If he looks at the mathe-
rmiaa living standards for the wel n*v*1 revi*w indicated the R u a- travel hundreds of miles. T h i s  matics of the situation — as you 

* and said * '*" sur*ace navy “  behind the means that most of the Red planes have just done — he must clearly
times.  ̂ would have to fight their way al- see that he is outpointed the min-

Chairman Khrushchev has been-most to the target to be effective, ute he decides to trade the con 
His first If the Reds were to divert any

rently visiting 
American nations 
answer to invitations, 
during a press conference today.

Amarillo
Security Control Co.

Lie I>«t#>otor Test*
All Type* of lnvo»Jla»l‘on 

L. R. Wynne. Director 
Petroleum Bldg. — D R 4-4771

O n <  HOUR

m m S ’♦he «*• '!n

1 day service anytime 
1 hour service no 

extra charge
Open 7 A-M. to 4 P.M. 

Mon Tliru 8§t.

824 W. FrancU
— — — — —

fare of the "masses 
both governments support t h e 
principles of non-intervention and

"* * *  - I -  th*ir P U „«  . .  th. wbbkw * .
I n ______  tn iLirjtinni reeard R00*1 •* be d hoped. He’s n o w atruction of cities, they would be

i c  h tk» minieter teid the pu*bing the development of a new forced to leave unhit the key taring Cuba, the minister said the ^ ^  ^  * j|t |he Mvpre, , et# that could contlnu,  t0
principle of non m erv n »o ^  \CBMt U.S. official* were destruction on the Soviet Union
fuppo s app if^ 0 # u . predicting as late a* January thii Even if the U.S.bomber* had taken
ding in other nation* affair* as ^  offt the Soviet bomber* w o u l d
well as outside meddling within ^  ^  b^ n havinK >tomjc <rou have ,0 attempt t0 dMtr0y those
Cu.“ * - ................................ _  hies, too. His first atom-powered bases to keep the U.S. bombers

He-urged convmcmg the Cu- ^ ip y,asni  w0fke<T out 8s «xp4OT--pmn making second, third «  s d  
bans that their nation cannot re- ^  fourth strikes on Russia,
main “ geographically III one hem- ^  K h^bchev has been concen- With their first missile and air 
isphere and politically in anoth- tr>t,nR more reiearch aod de- raid over, the Russians would not
er. hut he repeated reject^m of valopment, less on production. This have enough planes left for a sec 
force against Cuba. j produce-less, research-more policy on  ̂ strike at the continental U.S.

may make trouble for the U.S That is, if 90 planes did get 
several years in the future. But through, few of them would be 
right now, here’* the situation: ; «ble to fight their way back to 

Suppose Khrushchev planned a Russia after they dropped t h e i r  
sneak attack. Even by mid-Sep- bombs 

Pampa’s read-and-talk fans •r* l tember he would have b a r e l y  Russia would then be wide open 
invited to a Great Books discus- pnmjgh interco(1t,nenla| mjMI|M to strikes by the 80 Polaris mis 
sion leaders’ refresher course at (hr<)w one <t e#ch y  s ,CBM pa<i attn and by the 1.700 strategic 
the Amarillo library Saturday, Au- Wj<h today-g accuracy and relia- bombers, a goodly number of

eference table for the battlefield.

Library Club To 
Attend Meeting

which can carry two H - bombs 
Even if the Russian air defenses

bility, he would knock out les* than 
The course, to be conducted by ha„  maybp ^  more ,han a (hird

Johh Douglas, southwest area di of |he u  s jcbMs. He would have hit U.S. bombers as. hard as the 
rector of the Great Books f ounds- comp|ata|y .hot his intercontinei*- Russians would be hit in North 
tion. of Dallas, will consist of two t>, missi|e wad He wouldn’t have America, there would be enough 
2-hour sessions, beginning at 10 
a.m. and 1 p m

The reading, which will be read 
at the sessions, is a short selection 
from Charles Darwin's Origin of 
Species. There is no fee and the 
public is invited.

OR LUMP IT
GRAVESEND, England (UPl)*- 

Tickets for the Royal Terrace 
Pier here say: "Persons using 
this pier do so it  their own risk 
and must -take it at they find H.”

• Miller • Hood
Pharmacy

•  TV ft Radie Tubes
•  Radi# Retteries
•  Rental M eek Prejertera
•  Rental l ik e  Prejertera

KM Alenet MO 4-0400

\ TEXAS FURNITURE 
... COMPANY

q u a l it y  h o m e
FURNISHINGS

The Finest In Carpets
By Lees »

Bigelow 
Fir+h )
Berven

CALL MO 4-4623 FY>R OUR CARPET 
MOBILE AT NO OBLIGATION!’
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TODAY
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Tried  C h l c k w
*

or Ham burger
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H O T
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B R O N Z E
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B E H IN D  T H E  S C E N E S  O F  Y O U R  T E L E P H O N E  S E R V I C E

'H -

An interview with Richard A. Goodson, 
kSouthwestern Bell Vice President and 
General Manager for Texas

B Y  D O N  D A V IS ,
T E L E P H O N E  N E W S  W R IT E R

Richard A . Goodson

Southwestern expands its
services to offer you full line

of communications
, * « __ »

*

Telephone engineers can provide communications ranging from 
nationwide voice-and-data systems to extension phones

It ’s a real eye-opening experience to hear Richard 
A. Goodson, Southwestern Bell vice president 
and general manager for Teita!? tell o f  the varied 
communications services his company offers.

Some o f  these services are so complex that you 
almost need to be an engineer to fully understand 
them. Others are fairly simple, such as extension 
telephones. There is, in other words, a South
western Beil service to meet a wide range o f com
munications requirements o f business and residen
tial telephone users.

OUR BUSINESS IS MORE THAN TELEPHONES
“ It’s a strange thing,”  Mr. Goodson said during 
an interview, “ but a number o f people think o f us 
as being only in the telephone business. Well, 
that’s not true. W e’re in the communications 
business, which includes many different services.”

Mr. Goodson then gave many examples o f  
services. Here are just a few high lights:

• CALL DIRECTOR BUSINESS TELEPHONE . ; ;
for fast, easy handling o f  outside and interoffice

A * ________________

• FARM INTERPHONE , ; ; for calling from the 
barn or other outside buildings to the house, 
talking from room to room in the house, checking 
on farm activity at various locations through a 
24-hbur-a-day monitoring service.

• PRINCESS PHONE . . .  for space-saving conven
ience, smart styling, with the dial that lights up.

• DATA-PHONE . . .  for rapid transmission o f in
formation between computers and office machines
in scattered locations.
---------  , 6

Mr. Goodson points out thaf the telephone 
company has a continuing program o f research 
and development to keep making new and better 
services available to you. That’s/why he feels so 
confident that his company can offer future 
generations the same assurance o f complete com 
munications service as it does the present one.

PRINCESS PHONE—It * little, h’t lovely. It lights.

H - f
t

FARM  INTERPHONE—This new service now being Introduced 
»ove« valuable man-hour*, improves efficiency, provides families 
greater convenience and more time for pleasure.

.- j .  \Southwestern Bell ^  Telephone Compa* ‘ / ♦ ' *' . 1 ny
€»// by number. . .  it ’s twice »s test

7

!.
// I... V j • * ^ ... . . jC- Z e d ! I

■ j

03186313



i\nes bcneouieu 
For Mrs. Smartt

UUXV X U 'tU L O lU IWI l l i n o i s  ^ o u p i e

Is 'Arrested'
py y u in c y YEAS FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1M1Mainly

Walter L. Kirbie Red Cross Swim- - About 
People - ■

Class CompletedDies In California7 2 p.m. Saturday in the Hobart
An Illinois ctr-tie were o v e r -  Street BaP,ist Church lor Mra. No

night guests of the city yesterday ^ee Smartt who died at 5: '20 
in the four day "Tourist of the j  P  m  T h u r s d a y  Highland G en - 
Day”  promotion sponsored by the j era* Hospital.
Tourist Development Committee of Born July 1, 1902 jin Sulphur 
the Chamber of Commerce! Rock, Ark., she moved to Pampa
'They were Mr. and Mrs. Charles in 1MI from Muskogee. Okla. She 

Jennings of Waverly. III., w h o  resided at 1019 Ripley. A member 
were traveling through Pampa on the Hobart Street B a p t i s t  
their way to a vacation in Ari- Church, she has been ill for over
zona.  ̂ three years.

The couple received over - night She is survived by her husband, 
lodging and meals, courtesy of Co- H. W Smartt of the home ad- 
ronado Inn., flowers by Parker's dress; one daughter," Mrs. Louise 
Blossom Shop, car service by Brown of Pampa two s o n s

Reece Ev»ing. Red Crou water 
safety instructor, announced IS 
youngsters a n d  adults recently 
completed their junior and senior 
life saving class.

Instruction was held in the Com
munity Youth Center swimming 
pool under the direction of Ewing.

Those completing the senior life

FT. BRAGG N. C. (UPI)— 
More than 5.000 combat - ready 
Strategic Army Corps paratroop
ers will participate today in the 
second massive jump of Exercise 
Swift Strike, this country's most 
intensive war games since 1941.

The troop, members of the 
101st Airborne Division, Ft. Camp
bell, Ky. were to jump near 
Cheraw S C. The maneuvers 
are being staged in a broad 
area of the Carolinas sandhills.

The 101st is to act as an “ ag
gressor force”  in the exercise, de
signed to test the war prepared
ness of U.S. troops to fight a 
"brush fire”  war anywhere on 

About 40,000 regulars, Reserv- 
the globe.
ists and National Guardsmen are 
participating in the maneuvers. 

Jet fighters of the Tactical Air

T h a  N aw e In v ite*  rendera  to  
p h on o  In or  m a il item * a b o u t  t h .  
m n iit .g r  a n d  x o ln p *  o f  t h . m i . l v . e  
>r f r l .u d a  fo r  in c lu s io n  In thla
co lu m n

*  Ind icates paid advertis ing

saving class are, Myke Ashby, 
Bobby Bybee. Mrs. Leota C o x , 
Mrs. Ann Williams, Luckey Dun* 
ham, Scott Wilson and Chris Gray
son. Junior life saving certificate* 
were presented to Kenneth Brew- 
er, Drake Ward. Georg* Nichols, 
Ann Rollins, Mike Smith and Dan 
Laramore.Rodeo Association. Official 

for the evening were Mr. 
Mrs. Jack Vaughn.

Today'and Saturday, an 
state couple traveling tl 
Pampa will be "arrested” i 
turn will become guests of

Jewel Smartt Mrs. Tavie Allen
Mrs. Mollie Richardson and Mrs. 
Bee Rounds, all of Batesville. 
Ark., and Mrs. Elzie Smartt of 
Blackwell, Ark.; two brothers, 
Buster Maxwell of Brunswick, 
Ga. and Flynn Maxwell of Ken- 
net, Mo.; her father, R o b e r t  
Maxwell of Batesville, Ark.; and 
seven grandchildren.

For the funeral, Rev. Lawrence 
Barrett of Memphis and R e v. 
John Dyer, pastor of the church, 
will officiate. Burial will be in 
Farview Cemetery under the di
rection of the Duenkel-Carmichael

Read the News Classified Adr

N.Y. STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

SERVICE
'About the only thing machines will never replace is 

the good old-fashioned horse!”
Dial Leeal 
VI S-2SII

Command were to attack targetsState Senate Votes 
Teacher Pay Boost•  Howell

(Continued From Page 1)

error, the first go-round winners 
in the Girl's Barrell race weren’t 
completed until last night. First 
go-round winners were Nancy Kea- 
hey in’ 20.5, Virginia Watson 20.7, 
Sis Newsom 20 9 and Dora Wal
drop with 21.2.

Tonight will end the second go- 
round with the top eight winners 
from both go-rounds going into 
Saturday night's finals. Rodeo 
time for both nights will be 8 p.m.

The second go - round cut
ting horse contest was held this 
morning and the performance 
class in the Quarter Horse show 
was this afternoon.

AUSTIN (UPI)—The state Sen-»bill that is paying for the Hale- gorge their cargos, 
e took the 'RifiVive in the Aikin education program. The riders of the 101st Division
cond special sessmWof the 57th "This is the same bill the Sen- were to secure its drop zone from
igislature early today by ap- ate approved unanimously in- the attacks of another STRAC .force,
oving an $810 pay raise the regular session.”  Aikin said in the 82nd Airborne, which staged a
Duse had failed Thursday to asking senators to leave his bill similar paradrop Tuesday and
ing up. intact. "This is not my bill—it is was reinforced Wednesday by a
Senators gave 30-0 final passage the result of much effort and time gigantic airlift of troops and sup-

the measure by Sen. A. M. by a lot of people.”  plies,
kin Jr. of Paris that will cost Sen. Bruce Reagan of Corpus j The 82nd had an entire day to 
e state some $147 million in the Christi tried to substitute his pro- prepare for today s jump by the 
ixt two years. The Senate* vote gram for the Aikin bill. Reagan's 101st. Units spent Thursday dig- 
me at 12:46 a m. after senators bill would give teachers $600 ging in, regrouping, getting fresh
id wrangled four and a half raises . this year, $200 in two supplies and more equipment and
>urs, voting down most major! years, and $200 more in the fol- generally< ipreparing for the in-

Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be Mage Key- 

ser. Jack Gist, Charles T i n g l e .  
Talmadge Oliphant, Elmer Holley 
and Cecil Bryan.

Father Of Parr 
Residents Dies

J. R. Gray of Winchester, Ky.,' 
father of Eddie and Holly Gray, 
both of Pampa died this morning. 
Funeral services are scheduled for 
Monday in Winchester.

Others survivors include his wife 
also of Winchester; two daught
ers. Mrs. Jim Castle and Mrs. Ray 
Thomas, both of Winchester; two 
other sons, Aubrey Gray of Mem- 
pius, Team and Ernest Gray of 
Winchester, and 11 grandchildren.

Fine;
•  Linoleum
•  Carpeting
•  Floor Covering

Monarch Hardware
499 W. Brown MO 4-W8I

Cook ing (wide
First National Bank today was

announced as winner of the West
the required four-fifths margin.

After senators voted 30-0 to 
bring up the bill in an 8 p.m. 
session, Aikin successfully fought 
off attempts Thursday night to 
slash the teachers' increase and 
to eliminate a $12 million tran- 
fer from the permanent school 
fund to the available fund.

The transfer bolsters the tax

Now you ton took boom
in just two minutes! Fix 
slew in 15 minutes .. pot 
roost in 20! Sove vitamins, 
save flavor...m ake 
everything second-helping 
good I

NEW AT ZALE'S! r a i r s  U t  B o o t s  Lou Troja, committee c h a i r -
man. said the bank was given the 

It’s rodeo week in Pampa and award by the judges for the best 
apparently someone was in need Western Week observance, 
of some extra boots, according to All First National employes are 
P°Hce. attired in Western style uniforms

They had a report this morning this week.

Crucial Orb'tal 
Test Scheduled

CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla 
(UPI) — The United Slates is ex

C h a r g e  i l l

MONEY * ^ 7  
DOWN L _ Z S

pected within two weeks to take that thieves broke a window in 
a crucial step toward placing a the Sasser Shoe Shop on N. . Ho
man in orbit around the earth. hart St., reached through the win 

In a repeat of a previous trial dow and picked off four pairs of 
that failed. U S. missilemen will boots from a' shelf.
attempt to send an unmanned — j—------------------
Mercury capsule into a once- Cuba ranks fourth among na- 
around orbit and bring the cap- tions of the world in iron ore re
side back to earth. ! serves..

Honorable mention went to Ro
berta’s Flowers and Anderson’s 
Western Wear store, Troja an
nounced.(Continued Prom rage 1)

he was able to distinguish earth 
from sky

“ The difference (between them) 
was gray mist," he said. "The 
earth d-d not seem black because 
the moon was shining on it."

The cosmonaut said his sched
ule called for him to undress on 
his 12th orbit. Presumably this 
was to test control of his arms 
and legs and general’ body move
ments.

He said that during the flight 
he had to "avail myself of my 
natural functions" and” these were 
normal.
parachuted to earth, he could 
have taken the ship into* a land-

107 N. Cuvier Pampa

ELECTRIC KITCHEN CLOCK
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
AT ONLY

Wha'd evar drfom of getting to mush 
tor to littlol Z ain't bringt you Sotliont ing by manual control

“ I had permission to use either 
of these two landing systems," 
he said.

When Titov completed his own 
account of the trip, Prof. Vladi
mir Yezdovski told the newsmen

than you’d pay for on ordinary clock I 
(aty-fo-rood l-incfi white dial with 
bright red tweep tecond hand for 
acrerala timing. Terrific at only $2,091 
Choice at noon colon.

V i  C A R A T
TOTAL W E IG H T
N«w interlocking bridal 
Mt hai nine brilliant 
d iam on ds tota lin g  %that Titov . could, have

7 - D I A M O N Daloft for 10 days if that had been 
the plan or if for any reason it 
had been deemed necessary to 
extend the flight.

"All conditions for a 10-day 
flight were assured." he said.

Yezdovski said the timing of

CHARGE ITI
107 N. Cuyler MO 4-S877Pampa

S H O P  Z A L E ’S  F O R
the flight .had heen dictated by
the results of a number of.studies.

"The flight was earned out in 
a period of minimal radiation in 
outer space.”  he said “ Our psysi- 
eists, astronomers and biologists 
had done good work in predicting 
favorable conditions in outer 
space.”

Titov said he hacf a good view 
of earth when out of its shadow.

"I could easily see the oceans,' 
land. clouds, mountains rivers, 
cultivated fields and unharvested 
fields”  he said.*

"Clouds were distinguishable be
cause of the shadows they cast.

"Sometimes it seemed to me 
the earth was suspended overhead 
and one could noC help wondering 
what kept it up there. Twice the

TOTAL W EIG H T
Masculine design fea
tures 15 diamonds total
ing a full carat set in 
14K gold.

NEWI including federal fox 
V 0  m o n th lyTwe large radiant dlanwndt tekeattIlia now mnrynita ayanlnf nt tbit IV- | m l  tlfin In 141 gold

•  "Flostin i held*" hug 
•very curve, hill, and 
hollow . never miss i  
whisker!

a Famous rotary blades 
. . .  lor close shaves 
without irritation!

4-DIAMOND GOLD 
MEDALLION
Imyirtd ky nut Celt ntnrio11 ion award, 
with 4 dromendi nblnit M mart rata
at IJjawal Elgin.

Vi C A R A T
TOTAL W EIG H T

$0 m o n th lyD ia m o n d  qu a Mat at 
torn beauty teloling '/, 
coral in. this eicluf-ve 
pendont in I4K while

A l l  Sneer Include ftd tr o l  Tax

stiff tha world's largest tailing shaver I
moon disc floated past my port
holes. It looked the same as frorrt 
the ground.”  ,

tee Itery dieteeedy end e new faiblea bo-4 dlillngeltb tbit 17 jewel Elgin Symybeey wettk
$1 weekly * 3 2 ?*

NO MONEY 
DOWN

•FlIP -TO r 
SPEEDSHAVER* /
Takes th* pinch out of 
shaving! No pull! No ir
ritation ' Stlf-sharpooinf \ 
rotary btadas.

YOUR BIGGEST
s h a v i n g  V alue

$10 00 m onth//LAW N MOWER 
REPAIRING

COMPLETE 
ENGINE SERVICE

Engine Crankshaft 
Straightened 

Blades Sharpened 
And Balanced 

Wheels and tires

RA D CU FF BROS

NO MONEY DOWN! 
Convenient Weekly or Monthly Terms
llleilreiiena etilereed le ibew beielj •" e' cm »lu« tea

Iflutfrorioni tn lorgtd  to (haeugetqff
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i YOUR BEST 
DIAMOND BUY

)UR BEST /Vore/co BUY!
T E R M S  T O  S U I T  E V E R Y O N E !

r  in c lu d in g  lo d o fo l to*
$6 m onth lr

in Fashion's ’
New Oval 10K 
Gold Case
I ciqumte diamonds d r.tinguitfc the 
qrottfwl (•$# of Util nm 17 
Elfift with dffoited upon*.©n bond
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Might Give Ideas

Dana Kay Martin 
Feted With Party

Honeymoon Bridge
800 Bradley Drive, was honored 
with a party for her eighth birth
day.

Entertainment included a hunt 
for a treasure chest filled with 
private gold candy and other gam- 
es. ,

Party favors were-bolo bouncers 
and nutcups filled with candy and 
gum. Refreshments of lemonade, 
ice cream and cupcakes were serv
ed. Pink streamers and balloons 
served as decoration.

Present were Becky Cockrell. Su
san Heiskell, Pam Mayer. Lynn

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

* . 'td St-
1 &  • - 

* -

DEAR ABBY: My husband has 
(been retired for almost a year, 
and he is driving me out of my 
mind. He doesn't leave my side un
less I send him to thestor e for 
something. I think we are to
gether to much for people our age. 
I am 58 and he is <2. Don’t get 
me wrong. I still love my hus
band, but I may as well be frank 

Weeks, Theresa Newton, Troyc|wjtj, <cts |ige we >re stj|l
and Barry Walls, Jacki and Andy 
Stephens. Marylin and Carla Mur-

on bur honeymoon. I like a little 
romance (even at my age), but

phey, Gale Boswell. Viola and i my 0|j man jg overdoing it. 
Cathy Parsley, Dennis and Randy Do ygy think jt would help mat- 
Brewer, Pat Corcoran, Lynn and ters any if I got some sort of 
Alan Hogan, Gary Gibson, David job? If I don’t get out of this
Pinson, Scott Martin and M rs . 
Lem D. Waggoner, the honoree’s 
maternal grandmother.

As your summer tan deepens, switch your lipstick shades. 
The wrong shade can ruin the effect of a golden tan. . .

Break Away From Tired Old Make-Up 
Habits, Rejuvenate With New Ideas

ALICIA HART 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

It's easy to fall into the same 
ofd tired habits about make-up. A 
favorite lipstick shade remains a 
favorite for years. We use it sum
mer and winter without realizing 
that skin tones change with the 
seasons as well as with the years.

So a -periodic checkup is in or
der. Eveiy summer, millions of 
American women set busily about

RUTH MILLETT
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Any smart husband can h e l p  
his wife become a non-interfering 
mother-in law. For husbands who 
don’t see just how It can be done, 
hem are a few tips.

The first time your wife an
nounces that she is going to pay 
the young folks a visit, lay down 
one law: *

Tell her that you are willing for

MATURE PARENT
MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. 

Dear Mrs. Lawrence:
My husband wants to take our 

13-ycar-old boy on a business trip 
he’s taking soon. I don’t think this 
is right. Our younger son can't go 
and, though his brother would get 
more out of the historical monu
ments near the town where my 
husband’s client lives, the younger 
boy would be vePy upset if h is  
brother went along and he couldn't. 
I don't see the point of stirring up 
a lot of jealousy oper a four-day 
auto trip, don't you agree?

J , ,  ,| ANSWER: Not especially. B u t
gettmg a tan. Not too many L  „  j ^  thmk much of thig
these women understand t h a t  a of overprotecting young-

house (and away from him) I will 
go mad.

WEARY WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: Getting out of the 

house is not the answer. Absence 
would only make the heart grow 
fonder/ and when you came home 
he'd devour you like a hungry 
trout takes a fly. He needs some
thing to
him interested in gardening, otf 
stamp collecting. Chess, checkers, 
scrabble and two - handed card 
games are good mental exercisa. 
(But don't suggest "honeymoon 
bridge” . . . it might give hijn 
ideas.)

youij opinion of parents who whis
tle for their children when they 
#re/ trying to locate them in the 
neighborhood. They have.a. ipecial 
family whistle to call their chil
dren, which reminds me of call
ing dogs. We have put up with 
it for three years. The children 
in that family are from seven to 
sixteen years old — certainly old 
enough to know their names. We- 
neighbors think it is a disgrace, 
and would like your support.

THE NEIGHBORS 
DEAR NEIGHBORS: I see noth

ing "disgraceful”  about a family 
whistle. I think it is far less of
fensive than, "MAAAAA - REEE. 
JOHNNNN-EEEEE. come home 
for SUUUUUH-PER!”

Ancient Belief In Medicinal Value
I5EAR ABBY: I have been go- 

with a man for about six 
ars. I don’t go out with anyone 

r lse, and don't care to. He feels
the same way about me. My big Of Color Far From Dead Issue

occupy his mind. Get'problem is this: He told me that 
"he cannot marry me as long as

QUIET! d
by Janet Henry 

My sons possess perverse charocteristics; 
They can't retain what's on a textbook page, 
But they recall (aloud) all sports statistics, 
And my age.

Shirtboards Rated 
Untapped Treasure 
For Homemakers

Many home makes are in the 
habit of throwing away the shirt* 
boards from their husbands fresh
ly laundered shists, without realiz
ing that they can be very useful 
in the home. Here are some hints 
from the American Institute of 
Laundering, research and educa
tion center for the profession l 
laundry industry, on how to make 
use of these versatile shirtboards.

Homemakers will find shirt- 
boards convenient when preparing 
food for the family. Fruits or ve
getables for salads can be cut or 
peeled without mess on these 
boards. Besides making a nice 
cutting surface, the board absorbs 
juices lost in cutting and makes a 
sturdy wrapping . when folded 
around the peelings for disposal.

Shirtboards are stiff enough to 
hold sweepings when no dust pan 
is available and. if you're build- 

' ing a home save those shirtboards 
to pick up wood shavings, plaster 
as well as dirt and mud tracked 

i into the house.
Another variety of uses, the In. 

stitute says, occurs when there if

DEAR ABBY: We would like

switch in lipstick shades is in or- 
der as the summer progresses and 
the tan deepens. But if the tan 
and its wearer are to look their 
best, a change is in order.

This applies to foundation, if you 
use one with a tan. and to face 
powder, too. And remember, this 
year the word tan does not mean 
that you’re supposed to turn the 
color of an alligator handbag It 
means a lovely golden s h a d e ,  

i When you've turned gold, stay in 
the sun just enough to keep your 
tan, not to deepen it.

It’s particularly important dur
ing the summer months to pick a 
lipstick that will protect your lips 
from sun and wind. A creamy- 
soft but long lasting blend w i l l  
help to hold in natural moisture as 
a guard against drying.

Thera is just such a budget 
priced lipstick on the market. And 
it comes in a choice of nine colors.

sters against jealousy anyway. I 
4 think that if we trust our own 

feelings toward all our children, 
we can let them have their feel
ings about each other w i t h o u t  
weighing every act we take as 
though it contained TNT

Salad Cafe De Paris 
Prepared In Minutes

NEW YORK (UPI) — Salad 
Cafe de Paris is built around an 
American favorite, the hot d o g .  
Mix together 1 pound of hot dogs, 
cut in half-inicJt segments, 1 large 
celery stalk, sliced, 1 whole sweet 
red pepper and 1 whole green 
pepper, seeded and cut into large 
strips, 5 medium tomatoes, peeled

he is now 55 and his mother is in 
better condition than I am. (She 
bowls.)

I am 44 divorced, and support 
myself. Do you think I should hang 
on to this man? He has money.

TIRED OF WAITING 
DEAR TIRED: Don’t s p e n d 

your life waiting for the life of 
another to end. If it’ s marriage 
you want, look for a man who 
can give you an unconditional sur
render.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Ancient vale and semi-private rooms of painting to be done m the home, 
his mother is living. At first 11 medics used color to hasten heal- maternity suites, the muted tones When painting windows the shirt-
thought it would work out all right I ing. of buff, coral and peach are be board can be held over the glasj
because he was 49 and his moth- J Red, the color today linked with ing brushed on. so it will receive the excess paint
er was in her early seventies. But anger, was thought to be most Color also has been used effec Boards can also be used as guides

potent. j tively in treating behavior prob- or straight edges and as "splatter
Red materials were used in Ma- lems of mentally retarded pati- boards under paint cans 

cedonia to prevent fevers, in Rus- ents. Shirtboards can be used undef
sia to chase scarlet fever, and in jn a ward housing inactive and potted plants to protect the pain£ 
Scotland to fix sprains. lethargic mentally deficient chilled or varnished window still, on

^  scarlet cloth was used to stop dren the color of the playroom newly scrubbed or waxed floors
bleeding. The breath of a red ox , walls was changed from pastel to prevent tracks or scuff marks,
was thought to be helpful in green — a calming Color — to as picture backing when mounting
treating convulsions. peach and teal blue. Nursing per photographs or paintmgs, or as

Interest in the medicinal value sonnet reported the new color protection from sleet or snow when
of color is being revived by There- scheme mentally stimulated the held in place by the windshield
apeutic Notes, a journal for doc- patients. wiper on the family car.
tors. ' '------—  ------------------ *------------- ~ ~ ~ *------------------------------- --

Journal .sleuths found the there- 
apeutic W9rih of color "far fromEverybody has a problem.

What’s jo u rs ,  For a personal r e - ! / ^

But this is a personal opinion |and
Here's a fact thaV I suggest you “ d al,« d ' »  cfuP f f,ed., ,, ; o ives, 1 can of colossal pittedconsider more respectfully. -v  u  ie ij .  .w .  b ack o ives, drained, 1 (8-ounce)Your 13-year-old IS older than . . . .
his brother Whether you find this " f w*Jrtt I,ma b,eans dra,ncd' , r  
reality troublesome or not. t h e j » " d J tablespoons of capers, dram-, Hills Calif.
truth remains that he IS able, to

ply, write to Abby in care of this 
paper* Enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope 

For Abby's booklet, “ How To 
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50

can of white lima beans, drained, [cents toA bby. Box 3365, Beverly freatment of p, ralysis. physical
exhaustion and chronic rheuma- 
tism,

make better use of certain expe-1 Make dressing by mixing to- M e l i t O  H a r r i s  G i v e n

“ In 1879," the journal reported 
“ a physician wrote a book con
cerning the relationship of color to 
medicine.

"Red was recommended for

rience, than his brother. As your g*,her 1 Worcester-
older child, he has been especially CUf
obligated to learn to share his par
ents with his younger.b r a t  h e r.
This sharing is a salutary b u t  
painful exercise needed for later 
sharings of the people he will love
with other people. Manners

As his seniority has involved him M o k e S  F r i e n d S

2-3 cup of salad oil and salt and 
pepper to taste. Pour over salad, 
toss lightly and serve in bowl lin
ed with lettuce leaves.

---- —  ------- , — —  ~ „  n comes in a cnoice or nine colors. __
her to go if she will limit her visit frnm rU. r tn _ ; „  v ,n *P*c ’aI resupns.bilitee, it en-

,h ,  m .y her welcom, ■< j should provW,  ch . n „  ^
she stays longer.

Just tell her you can’t get along 
without her for any longer than 
that and 
she leaves

anyone.

shell say happily "henpr0gram Presented
- -------1 the young couple. "I
sh I could stav longer -  but you A t  V l O l e t  C lU D  M e e t

know how helpless your dad is.”  j 
The first time vour wife starts

experience are larger than h is  
brother’s.

If parents could just feet their 
own feelings for a change instead 
of constantlv nserting themselves 
into their children’s, the tension 
and uncertainty that dictate so 1Slides on the club's recent vio-

m rritiri** h,-r u w or j let ,how *nd Pictur«* of their own much of Treatment of theirto criticize ncr new son-in-iew or „ •__ # .. .  n . . .  . . .
d.u.hter-in-1,, „ y

Brandt at the meeting of the Am-

Party For Birthday
LEFORS (Sp )— Melita Har

ris, was honored with a party on 
her fifth birthday, given by h er ' ingitis.”  
mother, Mrs. Doyle Harris.

Refreshments of soft drinks and 
cake were served from a table 
decorated in pink and mint green.

Attending were Walter Griffth,
Stevie Pennington, Wyatt Fenno,
David Harris, June. Peggy and

"Yellow and orange were pre
scribed to stimulate the nerves, 
and blue and violet were used to 
alleviate inflammation in sciatica, 
sunstroke and cerebrospinal men-

The journal, published by a 
pharmaceutical firm (Parke, Da
vis and Co.) notes that therapeut
ic and aesthetic uses of color are 
receiving increasing recognition in 
decoration of hospitals.

Pale yellow, apple green, and

\mssm
- FAMILY FUN NITE

Open 7:30 Tonight

TO N IG H T O N LY

10
COLOR

CARTOONS

Candv Cox. Alpha Jo Elliott. Pau-,buff are often used for the rooms 
la Wall. Molly Carlton and Mrs. of medical and surgical patients. 

|Jim Pennington. In maternity wards and in pri-

MIA i

firmly, "Remember—you’ re t a 1 k- 
Inj about a member of our fam- encan Violet Club in the home 

Mrs. Norman Walberg, north of 
Pampa.

During the business session, it

When we live in constant knots 
of apprehension that a younger

Always wear hat and gloves
church.

to

--------------- , - ,er
The first time your wife thinks 

her new daughter--n-law is being
extravagant with your son’s mon- , , ,  ,  . . .
ey — rem nd her that it is THEIR was d*c,ded ,0 Purchase pictures (his younger jealousy is in fact a

. . . ,  ,  , .................... * Always enclose a stamped, selfchild will hate us for a owing nter , .  . , ,, . . . "  B addressed envelope when writingbedtimes and other appropriate 
privileges to an older one, we can’t 
think straight. We can’t see that

money.
Then say in shocked disbelief. 

"How de you knew how much she 
paid for the living room draperies. 
You didn't ask her did you?

of the show. Refreshment were desire to grow and possess him-
served by Mrs. Welberg.

Lee Harrah, W.Mie Rhedisil. N. B 
Ellis, C. C. Matheny, J. C. Carl-

self of increasing privilege.

for information.

Read the News Classified Ads

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

IKI N. Hobart—--- ' •
Air Conditioning Sales and Service 
Sheet Metal Work 
Plumbing Sales and Service 
Heating Sales and Sarvice
•  Budget Terms
•  Guarnnted Work and Materials
•  24 Hour Service

MO 4 7431

—Starts Saturday—

"CIM ARRON"

Open 1:45 Today—II1; IS Sat.

**.«>„ NOW SAT.
FEATURES AT: 2:84-1:55-5:48-7:37-8:28 

SPECIAL "FRIGHT BREAK” !'During the last IS min
utes of this blood-curdling film, all those too terrified 
to stay may follow the Yellow Streak to the COW
ARD'S CORNER and have their admission sneerfully 
re/unded!

WHC STORY OF A PSYCHOTIC KILIER1

ALSO CARTOON NEWS

Member^ presept were M.mes We’re so scared of his resent

Tf she has been asking personal *<*». V. N Osborne. Cecil Holmes.
R. F. Dirksen, Thelma Bray and 
Don Glaxner, Guests were A J.

questions, that ought to put an end 
to them.

ment that we forget that jealousy 
is only wishing that expresses it
self in inconvenient protest b u t  
which, in itself, .is a very fine 
thing indeed. *

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Xx  x5 Versatile bra! 5
' A ?  D  D  S <s Today-12 43 Sat

! W \ r K ! T 0 D A Y

The firit time begins to wor Williamj, ChrisUl Lowe, Juanita 
tv and fret over the young cou-.Gregg and Mri. and Mrs. Brant. iN O O u le  S h r ifT IO  D i s h

_ . w Accentuotes Hot Dog,Baptist Youth Group n e w  y o r k  (u p d -  whip up 
Holds Social Event , ,* noodle shrimp main dish in

LEFORS (Spl) — A watermelon about 15 ">'nu‘ es Add 1 ttible-l 
feast ' Was held by the young peo- sP^°n ,0 1 ouarts of rap-
pie of the Baptist Church during 'd|y bo,l,n<' iwat*r Gradually ha<f

pie's plans for the future, remind | 
her gentlv of the “ Crazy”  things 
the two of you did that turned out 
all right — or at least taught you 
• valuable lesaon.

But most important of all, keep
ymir wife so busy looking after you T " . "  "  '  T " ' ' ”  8 ounces (about 4 cups) of fine
and maV ng you happy that ahe j JT . Lened with egg noodles *° tha» watardoesn t have time to even want to| meeting was opened with 114 C In krtl I PaaL ............. J —A : —
lead her children s lives. prayer by Danny Hill

If she is convinced you need her,
the games including a caption con 
test with Joe Clarke as winner.

PETER PAR
she won’t have to feel that her 
grown children still need her, too.

Tomorrow — Last Day 
Of Our Summer

C L E A R A N C E
All Summer Merchandise 

Drastically Reduce^
. \ f . r  ■__ —

Don’t Miss These Savings

( G I L B E R T ' S

ues to boil. Cook, uncovered, stir 
w  . n . , - . ‘ ring occasinillv. until noodles are

8 tender. Dram in colander.
Meanwhile, in a large saucepan, 

mix 2 cups of vegetable juice 
cocktail with 1 (l-pound) can of 
whose carrots, drained, 2 (5 ounce) 
cans of shrimp, drained, 1 cup 
(about 4 ounces) of grated pro
cess Swiss cheese and % teaspoon 
of tarragon. Heat to boiling point 
Add noodles. Serves 4 to 6.

convertible
strapless

LAFFS A T :2 :«  4-57 7:89 9:21

9 fre s h ,tu n n y  
N EW  

a t  t h a t  *  
o ld  old 

c o m b in a tio n

G u y .

For 5 |
Fun Deyi •

Metro
GoWwyft
Mayer
pure

i An Avon 
1 Production

i

Bra for every fashion -  
strapless, but with attachable 

atrapa for acoop, halter or 
regular necklines. Adda fullness, 

confidentially, without pads! 
The scallop cup#, encircled with 

nylon lace, give ektra coverage 
. . .  the underwire give* extra lift.

Leno elastic sides and back 
assure snug, comfortable fit. 

In fine white cotton broadcloth, 
•isee 32-86 A, 32-38 B, 32-38 C.

STEVE

wdDEAN

FRIGID JIM PAULA
• e » H U l W W K

&n*ma8oope Metre Color

JACK JACK ‘ fifOtH 
- WESTON-MULIANEY WEUS Cartoon
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Critic Disliked Durante, Moore And.Hope Show

mous.

By FRED DANZIG whirled and hopped around the
NEW YORK (UPIV( -  Weeks'stage. But the gags just laid 

ago. 1 drew a big circle around1 there. 1 got the feeling that ev- 
Aqg. 9 on my calendar. It eryone assumed these three men
marked the night that J im m y 'c o u ld  keep the laughs rolling 
Durante. Bob Hope and Garry j merely by being together on 
Moore would surely bring some stage- It didn't happen, 
drought relief into TV’s dry sea- As three supposedly 
son. _ _ 1  husbands headed for a 

Sad to say. my big circle turns *way from the'ir wives,
out to signify a big nothing. Hope and Moore filled

On paper. "The Jimmy D u -  launching at each other’s antics
rante Show" had everything. The;f°ssing out ad libs that s m a c k e d , 
NBC-TV special had, besides the °f painstaking preparation, and 8 
aforementioned stars, the wan going through a script that 
beauty and crisp professionalism lacking in bite, universality

a srrint freshness.

chairman of the FCC. who is con
cerned flou t the shortage of q u a l
ity programming and star-studded 
specials aren’t necessarily synony-

-

GROOM PERSONALS
By MRS. GEORGE BRITTEN 

Daily News Correspondent

Man And Wife

average 
weekend 
Durante, 
time by

was
and

The Channel Swim: Agents fori 
Jackie Gleason report he has1 
agreed to play the role of a prize
fighter’s manager in David Su-( 
skind’s filmed version of Rod Ser- 
ling’s "Requiem for a Heavy-, 

Production begins in 
New York Oct. 5.

A Thanksgiving Day special on
NBC-TV, "Home for the Holi- 

of Janice Rule It had a script ireshness. days,”  headlines Patrice Munsel,
fashioned by TV’s cleverest writ-: The final moments of the Hour, |Gordon MacRae and j a „  trumpet-! 
ing crew, led by Goodman Ace Jin which Durante danced with,ei- \̂ j^irt. Ron Hayes will star 
and flanked by Selma Diamond | Miss Rule after some affectionate as County Constable Lincoln Vail 
It had Norman Jewison as the chit-chat, gave the show a qual- L , “ Everglades,”  a ZIV United 
producer-director. 1 associate him ity of warmth and a gruffly sen- Artists syndicated series that uses 
with some exceptionally stylish timental, Durante touch that, un- primitive beauty of Florida's 
TV work, most notably “ The An- (til then, was lacking. Usually, Du 'g|ades for jt background, 
dy Williams Show”  of two sum ! rante wasn't permitted to do g|ades for background.
triers ago.

What went 
everything, 
Moore and 
hard, 
them

wrong? Just
i more than get started on a 

about 1 before he was interrupted.
song Iilsa Lanchester portrays t h e  

villain when she co-stars with 
opened the show by Lola Albright and John Saxon in 

was "dedicated to up- "Cat in the Cradle,”  a mystery 
harder than I've ever seen lifting the quality of television.”  j that airs next fall on CBS-TV's 
work before. They shook Everyone threw in numerous ref- "G.E. Theater." 

themselves up, danced, jumped, lerences to Newton N. M i n o w J  Elizabeth Montgomery replaces

1 think. Durante, 
Hope' worked very

Durante 
saying it

Mr. and Mrs. Johny Byrd and 
son, Larry Blackstone of Mona
hans, visited his grandmother, 
Mrs. Jim Wall over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Acker and 
daughter, Judy Eillen of Nazareth 
visited her mother. Mrs. Josephine 
Britten and other relatives over 
the weekend.

Monday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Ashford and children, Mary 
Sue, Danny. Jerry and Patti were 
Mr. Ashfords parents, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. George Ashford of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs James B r i t t e n  
and children, Nick, Nelson, Max, 
Linda and Cindy of White D e e r  
visited his mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Britten and other relatives Mon
day evening.

The Groom Public School w i l l  
open Monday, August 28.

Jane Fonda in “ The Spiral Stair
case," which opens NBC-TV’ s 
“ Theater ’62”  series on Wednes
day, Oct. 4.

Mr and Mrs. Claude Schaffer 54th 
and daughter, Joan and Frances Y E A R  

-Denton are vacationing in Pannayi- 
j Vania.
| Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Eakin and:
ison, James Russell of White Deer S h o t  T o  D c d t h  
'were Sunday vsitors of her par-1 
jents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Homer

Saturday evening supper guests ' ,n<* I*m*ly- 
of Mr. and Mrs George Britten,! Mr >nd Mrs- Jimmy A u s t i n  
George Jr. and Tammy Jane were and daughters. Alicia and Mary

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11. INI

Lanna and Guy Lynn Blackwell 
and Maurice and Martin Britten.

Catherine of Amarillo were week
end visitors of her parents, Mr.

, ... „  i c- j #. and Mrs. Louie Leven. Bemadine, Ernest Weller left Sunday after-1„  , .. J . i Herman and Ann,noon for two weeks summer train- . . .  ■ ,. , , Miss Annette Dove of Panhandleing at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. . . .  » . •,« ., spent the w-eeked with her grand- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ledwig and jmo,her Mrr c  L Ledwig and

sons of Beaumont are visiting his' other relatives 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Led 
wig and Elaine.

DALLAS (UPI) — Billy Joe 
Dabbs, 36-year-old^ ex-convict, 
and his wife were shot to death 
last night shortly after they 
left a Dallas Bar. Police are 
seeking two men with whom the 
couple had been quarreling.

Dabbs was found in his pickup 
truck near the bar and his wife 
was lying on the ground nearby. 
Both had been shot through the 
heart.

TAKE HIS WORD
sa n  Pedro, CaHf. (upo  —

Fred D. Rote placed a sign in th* 
window of his home reading: 
"Have gone away. Be back
Aug. 15.”

Rose returned early, but not 
early enough. Someone had re
moved a rear window and carted 
away his TV set, which he told 

'police was worth $700,.

Mr. and Mrs. David Acker of 
Nazareth were Sunday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brooks and visitors of his sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Britten, Janice, Rodney, Di-

Read the News Classified Ads

Miller Heed Pharmacy
R.ntaJ Trojan Power Bpray.r 

Spray your Shrubs 4  Trass 

1122 Aleeck St. MO 4-2614

children, Debbie Kay and Johnny 
Wayne visited relatives in Texola, 
Okla. recently.

ana. Patti, Sharon and Connie. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stroope and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Britten re- daughter, Lisa of Panhandle visit-!
turned home Saturday from a va
cation trip on the west coast.

ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Britten and Bettye Rae recently.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
WINTER — SUMMER

H. Guy Kerbow Co. MO 4-4171

Frank M. Hatcher D.S.C.
announces the opening of hit office 
for the practice of Medical-Surgical 

Chiropody and Foot Orthopedics 
819 W. Francis Telephone MO 4-2781

Pampa, Texas

Guess 
The 

Closest 
And 

Win A P A M P A ' S  M O S T  P O P U L A R  K I ND
V >

SiiyjM?

Shop Everyday Where You See 
The BUCCANEER Sign And 

Get Your Entries....

N O T I C E  !
THE CORRECT NUMBER OF 

STAMPS ON DISPLAY IS . 
IN A SEALED ENVELOPE AND 

IS IN THE CUSTODY OF 
LOUISE FLETCHER 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
OF THE

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
AND WILL BE OPENED
SEPTEMBER 2, 9 A.M.

And The Boat, Too!
BOAT LOAD OF BUCCANEER STAMPS

' . I I P '

■ ■

O B m *

S A V E  ^

^ U U v L v k ’ L 
i-1 .

1 he More Entries....
. ..| 4 ' ,

The Better Your
Chances!

CONTEST RULES
1. Obtain your entry blanks from any of the merchant* listed on this 

page.

2. Entries must be complete, and estimate of number of Buccaneer 
Stamps in boat musLbe. clear and distinct.

O *

9. Entries must be placed tn contest boxes located at the various mer
chants or at Buccaneer Stamp Center by closing time on Sept. 2, 196L

4. The correct number of stamps Ls in a sealed envelope in custodj- of 
Louise Fletcher, Business Manager of The Pampa Daily News and Mill 
be opened at close of contest to determine winner.

v » -------— —    ——■— ■—— ■

5. In the event of tie, the stamps will be divided equally and the 
winner of the boat will be determined by drawing from names among 
those tied.

ON DISPLAY DAY AND NIGHT

THESE PROGRESSIVE PAMPA MERCHANTS GIVE YOU THE
THE BEST QUALITY AND BUCCANEER

BLAKE'S COUNTRY STORE MITCHELL'S GROC. & MKT.
Lefors Hiway 638 S. CttiTBR

MILLER'S GROCERY & MKT.
)  2000 AliCOOK

JAYS' GROCERY 1 MKT.
915 W. WILKS

McNEELEY GRO. & MKT.

HOM & GEE GROCERY
421 E. FREDERIC

857 E. CAMPBELL

SUTTLE'S GROC. i  MKT.
407 N- CUYLBB

, FITE FOOD MKT.
1333 N. HOBART /

6. Boat I>oad of Buccaneer Stamps will be on display in window of 
Buccaneer Stamp Center, day and night. * 1

FINEST SERVICE.
STAMPS.

LAD & LASSE CHILDREN'S SHOP
115 W. KINGS MILL ,

B & B PHARMACY No. 2
403 S. CUTLER* ' . r |

0. & R. TEXACO SERV.
-  201 ,N. BALLARD

) HOLMES K-TEX, SERVICE
420 W. BROWN

A

..
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54th
YEAK

First Methodist 
To Hear Sermon 
On ’Your God'

Honduras Aid 
Plan Pushed

Youths To Begin j 
Revival Aug. 14

The second ennuel Pampa Youth
NEW YORK. N Y. (Spl) — For revival, sponsored by the y o u t h

thousands living in the squalor of 
crowded, makeshift huts in British 
Honduras, a better life is in sight.

"Where Now Is Your God?" will The masses in this colony on the 
be the sermon topic discussed by Carribean coast of Central Amer- 
the pastor, Hubert Bratcher, at the ica Wl|| be helped on the l o n g  
two morning services of the First r0#d <0 self-sufficiency by Church 
Methodist Church, Lhe s p e c i a l .  World Service, through a greatly

departments of 16 city churches 
will be held at 8 p m. Aug. 14 
through 19 in tha First Baptist
Church.

Sunday. Aug. 20, services will be 
held in the Harvester Stadium.

The executive committee under 
the direct

music for the 10:55 a m. service 
will be the anthem. "G o Not Far 
From Me" by Zingarelli sung by 
the Summer Choir.

Sunday Evening Fellowship will 
be held at < pm . with a light sup
per for the entire family in Fel
lowship Hall. At * 30 p.m. children, 
youth and adults will separate for 
one hour of planned activities ac
cording to interest and needs. The 
Adult Bible Study will continue in 
the friendship classroom.

J<rry Baxter, gen- 
and «ral chairntAA^announces t h a t  

Jimmy Bond, forVnerly of Pampa, 
w'ill lead the revival services. Bond 
is now a minister in Olathe, Kan, 

Special music for the revival will 
be furnished by Bud Lovell of

expanded program of relief 
rehabilitation.'

Announcement of the new pro
gram expansion and of the ap- 
pointment of the first full-time co-1 
ordinators for CWS work in Brit*j 
ish Honduras was made by Bishop , PlEinviaw.
Frederick B. Newell, acting execu- j ,
tive director of Church World Serv- P f*o t© S tfln ts  P d S S  
ice, cooperative overseas agency of _ n*||* n  J
major Protestant denominations L  D l l l lO n  r O U f l d S

Foreign Missionaries 
Are Busy In America

CHURCH SERVICES
i

I

if

Spiritual Need 
Science Theme

Mankind s need for a spiritually 
meaningful set of values will be 
brought out at Christian Science 
services this Sunday.

“ " I  ,|’e ire' ' ° n '  I not confine their work to Belize, Ion "Soul is the Golden Text from |.................... ......  ____ . .___ |
Psalm *2: “ My soul, w 
only upon God. for my expectation

verseas Aid
NEW YORK. N Y. — Protestant 

churches in America have s e n t  
more than twro billion pounds of 
criticiily needed foods, medicines, 
clothing and other life-saving cargo 
through Church World Service to 
the hungry, sick and homeless ov
erseas during the 15 years since

is from him. He only is my rock 
and my salvation.”

From “ Science and Health witlr 
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy this passage wll be 
read. "Mortals m u s t  gravitate 
Godward. their affections and aims 
grow spiritual — they must near 
the broader interpretations of be
ing. and gain some proper sense

and Eastern Orthodox churches in |
America.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray W. Mead
or of Holton, Kan., have gone to 
Belize, capital of British Hondur
as. to set up and administer the 
CWS program, Bishop N e w e l l  
said at CWS offices. 475 Riverside 
Drive, New York City

Sermon! P *  h“ ,band *nd wi(e tea™ ,wil11the inception”  of CWS 'in 1946 
....... This was announced by Bishop

ait thou j *}Ut *x,end ^ e  CWS ministry j Frederick B. Newell, acting execu- 
of compassion to reach, for the, jjvt director of Church W o r l d  
first time, the destitute in outlying i Service, cooperative overseas re
areas of the colony. j  lief agency of major Protestant

Agricultural development, hand and Eastern Orthodox churches in 
craft projects, education and so-!the United States, at CWS offices, 
cial cade work will be included in 475 Riverside Drive, New Y o r k  
the rehabilitation proKram be
ing set up by the Meadors.

C. J. HUMPHREY 
. . .  To Speak in Pampa

Highland Church
of the infinite — in order that sin T  L_j~  V i c l + n r  
and mortally may be put o f f "  I O  n e d r  V | S IT O r 
(p 265). . The 11 a m. Sunday worsh

A citation to be read from the1 vice in the Highland Baptist 
Bible (Matt. 1*) atates: “ For what I Church will be conducted by Joe 
la a man profited, if he s h a 11! Allison, pastor of the First Bap- 
gain the whole world, and lose, tist Church of Estileen. 
hi* own soup or what shall a man. Sunday school be as usual at 
give In exchange for hia aoulf”  '9-45 a.m.

Women In Churches

City.
In the CWS world-wide ministry 

to the needy the churches have 
shipped a t o t a I of 2.005.219.850 
pounds of relief materials. Bishop 
Newell said. Value of this goods 
is $224,006,981. These figures cover 

The 11 a m. Sunday worship ser-lthe period from May 1, 1946, when
Church World Service was found
ed, through June, 1961.

Baptist Assembly 
Program Approved

GLORIETA, N.M — The Baptist 
Sunday School Board,' meeting at 
Ridgecrest, N.C., has approved 
aeveral additions to Gloriet® Bap
tist Assembly.

The original unit of Texas Hall.

will be re-built. This will accom- j 
modate more that 100 persons each

By MARY FOWLER 1500.000 are destitute refugees from
Tha firat dairy plant producing China.

dry milk in Honduras has been of-1 A J>Pan” e congregation, which 
. , , _ _  . began 15 years ago with two girls

Bcially^inaugurated in San Pedro l an Eng|ish cla„  and has sen(
Sula. Eventually .t is scheduled t o , ,hrM Chmtian work, rj oversea,. week 
procesa enough powdered • k l * 1 has -t firgt c h u r c h '  A second wing of New Mexico
milk to provide aoma 50.000 c h i l -hom# Th# new building for the 1 Hall will be added this Fall. Prop- 
dren and mother, with trea milk, 1J(Mnemb<r Taura church in Y o.
Th. Honduran Government ha. in- kosuk,  wa# madf jb|e part|y 
vested the equivalent of m o r e j(hn]ujh th# gifts of Methodist, in 
than 4300,000 in the  ̂ project, and gr-gIfwato<a> Wi,.. New Hampshire 
the United Nations Children s Fund >nJj e|*ewhere. The building was

Layman Guest 
Speaker Sunday 
At 1st Baptist

C. J. Humphrey, an outstanding 
attorney and Christian layman of 
the First Baptist Church of Am
arillo, wll be guest speaker for 
both services of worship Sunday 
at the First Baptist Church. Pam
pa. Humphrey is the district Broth
erhood president and is declared 
one of the most inspiring speakers 
in the State.

At the 10:30 Morning Worship 
Joe Whitten, minister of m u s i c ,  
will present the Church Choir in 
singing an anthem, "We T h a n k  
Thee, Lord”  by Bortnansky. Miss 
Eloise Lanex organist, will p l a y  
"When God Leads" by Clarke for 
the offertory number.

During the Training Union hour, 
at 6:40 p.m., Mrs. C. J. Humphrey 
will present an illustrated devotion
al entitled, "The Life of Christ" 
and will use her slides that she

By CLAIRE CO^
NEW YORK (UPI) — American 

churchgoers would not take kindly 
to the notion of having f o r e i g n  
missionaries in their midst, Jb u t 
actually evangelists from abroad 
are busy in a number of areas 
across the country.

They are called "fraternal work
ers," but their assignments are 
the same as those of many Amer
ican missionaries sent to foreign 
posts.

The United Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S.A. is one of the pioneers 
in development of the fraternal 
worker movement at home a n d  
abroad. It began in foreign fields, 
where one-time mission churches 
had become part of national de
nominations. Missionaries became 
fraternal workers.

In a great evangelistic upheaval, 
those sent from America f o u n d  
that they were working alongside 
not only the nationals of the "host" 
countries but also fraternal work
ers from other countries..

Now American p a s t o r s  in 
American churches art working 
with Protestant evangelists sent 
here from abroad. These foreign 
fraternal workers h a v e  assign
ments in denominational offices, on 
college campuses and in congrega- 
tiohs. So far, no one has objected 
to them as “ missionaries.”

The emissairies f r o m  young 
churches in old lands bring fresh 
insights to American church prob
lems. They come from E u r o p e ,  
Asia, Africa and Latin America.

One of the first fraternal work
ers to come to the United States 

! was sent here by the Presbyterian 
Church of Brazil in 1959. He is the 
Rev. Zacharias Bravo, minister 
of evangelism and youth work at 
Westminster East Church in Los 
Angeles.

Bravo has served We«tminister*«

FOURSQUARE OOSPEL CHURCH
Rav. Wealoy F. Spencer. 

Fund*? Sarvuae; 9:45. 8“ n<1*Z, 
for *1J ages; 11:90. Morning worahip, 
7 S0 p.m. Evangallatlc Servh a. Tuae- 
- -  -  Children’* Church.

kind of lay theological educational 
program that has been spreading 
through Europe.

"In our latest lay education, we 
are 30 years behind Europe," An
derson said, "and • Europe is 30 
years behind-the Arabian areas. 
The thought procesrf of Ameri
cans is divorced from the rest of 
life. We have an irrelevance. We 
don’t practice what we preach. 
Segregation is a good example of 
that. Our lay education thought 
process has nothing to do with 
life, and wa can learn much from 
our Italian fraternal w o r k e r  
about how to remedy this."

day T:1S 
Thursday, i :SI 
Prana Servloe.

p.m.. Prajar and

HOBART 8TRB1T  
BAPTIST c h u r c h  
1C11 Waal Crawford

pastor.

CHURCH OF a o w  -w
Campbell and Raid

Rav. U  C. Pennington, paator: Sun
day Service*: Sunday School. 9 tj 
a.m.i iTaachlnt, 11 a.m.; EvangelUtlo 
Service*. T p.m. Wedneaday. 7:30 p.m. 
Young Paoplea Endeavor.

B A R R S T T  B A P T IS T  C H A P S L  
903 E. Baiyi a

B. Gan* Grace, paator; Harry Ray 
JennJnga, Sunday School euparlnten.P l i f i u s y  . r  ___

School » « "  a.m.*r Mo?’ lng Wo^hTp,d.nt: Bill Monroe. Training Union d. 
fltrvic# 11:00 i .id. Training _Unlon. rcctor: J. B Duncan^ mlnlatarjrf mu
/ :00 i> n». 
1:00 p m.

Evanlng Worship Strvlca#

. . . . .. . . .  . . . . .  made whle on a trip to the Holydestroyed bv fire earlier thia year. . . . . .  . .. . . f... a i f  I. t l * i i  1 Land. A unions are invited to at-

haa provided gome $220,000 worth dedjcated T h e
* ’ ------- — :-------------* *->r process-1

laboratory

tend, and will come to the audi
torium as soon as records 
completed.

The Church Choir will s i n g ,
. . . . .  "Send The Light" bv Angell, aterly engineered underground . * * ,, - . . . , . __ the 7:30 evening worship, and Missdrains, catch basins and a storm f  v . ,

•i i  Lane wil play The King of Lovedrainage system will be undertak- „  _* 3 for the organ offertory.
'* ,  - mhiv •• nnJ The First Baptist Church w i l ld c n e t .  Bapt.st A w m b ly  u  one ^  ^  (o ^  Reviv>,

19.

Negro congregation by eitahlishing 
85 neighborhood prayer-Bible study 
groups for newcomers and visitors 
and a program for bringing un
churched residents of the neighbor
hood into the congregation.

In visits to churches in several 
areas of the United States, Bravo 
has observed a tendency on the 
part of Americans to r e p I a c e 

a r e  Christian doctrine in their lives

Consultant Role 
Revealed As Not 
Always Pleasing

NEW YORK (UPD-Manage- 
ment consultants, their services 
in growing demand the past few 
years, may find that happiness 
does not always grow in their 
wake, one of their own number 
reported today.

E. A. Butler, president of E. A. 
Butler Associates, Inc.—a man 
agement consulting firm—got an
swers from 142 of a list of several 
hundred companies in an effort 
to find, he said, "how well are 
professional management con
sultants fulfilling their func
tion?"

Butler found that there is a 
"growing acceptance of the pro
fessional management consult
ant." Many businesses today 
have become so complex it is 
nearlyj impossible for a man or 
even a group of men to become 
familiar enough with all their 
problems for proper 
making, he said, hence they call 
in consultants.

Yet he found that whatever the 
need or the effort exerted, "re
lations between clients and man
agement consultants are often 
sensitive.”

Nearly nine-tenths of the com
panies answering Butler’s ques
tionnaire had used management 
consultants, and more than half

IMMANUAL TEMPLE
801 E. Campball 

Rav. Earl Pruitt. Paator. 
SUNDAY

Sumtay 8'hool ....................
tVorahup Service ..................11:00a.m.
Children and Youth ...............J:J0p.m.
Evangelistic ...........................  7:46pm-

WEEK DAYS
Women’* M'aalonary . .1 :10p m. Tue* 
Bible Study .............. T:45p m. Thure

ST. VINCENT’S DE PAUL - 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

2300 N. Hobart
Th# Rev rather Edward J. Caah- 

man, C. M . paator. Sunday Service*: 
Maea, 6. 8. 9:80. 11 a m. Weekday* 
<16. I, 11:16 a.m. Saturday: 4:11, 
t am.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall 
944 S. Dwight

Daniel Kateanle, prealdlne mlnla'er 
Blbie Study, Tueaday t p. m. 
Service Meeting, Friday 8:80 pm  
Mtntatry School. Friday T:M p.ra.: 
Watchtower Study. Sunday 4 p.m,

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sumner A Bond

Rev. David E. Mills, paator. Sunday 
Services: Church School 3:40 a.m.. 
Worship 8ervlce 10:40 a m.. Second 
Service 7 p.m.

Taura of two owned and operated by the

ing. refrigeration. and 
work

getic home miaaiona program of whoae base of operations is Nash 
the Unjted Church of Christ ofiville. Twin. The other assembly is 

Hong Kong’s Church World S erv-jjapan J • I at Ridgecrest,
ica distributes vast quantities of 
food and maintains eight service 
projects for needy refugees in that 
colony, according to a report pre
pared by Geoffrey Murray, a re
lief director. The bulk of the food 
la made available by the U.S. gov
ernment and is distributed by 
Church World Service to 27 insti
tutions and through 22 centers and 
to individuals through a n o t h e r  
eleven centers In all, about 86,000

evening at 8 p.m.

with a sense of well being and . . .  . . _ , ,. ..__ . , .. , in the oast three years. Some hadsatisfaction in a decorative a n d  , .
artistic religion, bom of smooth
running church organizations."

Another Brazilian, the Rev. Luis 
Boaventura. is serving in t h e  
Montview Boulevard Presbyterian 
Church in D e n v e r .  Fraternal 
workers have been sent to the 

United States also by the French 
Reformed Church, the Evangelical

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
824 8. Barnee

Rev. Ennl* ltlll, paator. Sunday Ser
vice*: Church School 9:4* a.m.. Wor
ship 11 a.m.. Training. Union 6:46
p.m.. Worship 8 p.m. Wedneaday: 
Taacher*’ Meeting 7 p.m., Mld-\yeek 
Prayer Service 8 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

Alcock and Zimmer
Rev. R. M. Marstellar, Paator, Sun

day School, 9:48 a.m Sunday morning 
service. 11 a.m. Sunday evening eerv- 
Ice, 7:10 pm . Llfeilner'e aervlca, 
Sunday <:S0 pm. Mid-week aervlca 
7:30 p.m. Wedneaday. Woman's Aux
iliary. Thursday 9 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OP 
JESUS CHRIST OP LATTER 

OAy SAINTS 
(Nen-Utah Mormeni)

Leland Diamond, paitor. Sunday 
... S«rviee»; Sunday School 10 a m.,
decision- reaching U  a.m. .Communion served 

tint Sunday ot each month.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) S8I S. Gray

Rev. L* R. Davis, pastor. Sunday 
Sefvlcea: 1:48 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m.. Preaching Service; 6:00 
p m . Training Union; <:4& p.m. Eve
ning Worship. Tueadsy: 7:10 p.m., 
Miaaion. Wednesday : 7:00 p.m., T»ach. 
•r* Meeting. 1:00 p nv. Prayer Service

SALVATION ARMY 
S37 S. Barn**

Bnvoy and Mrs. H. C. Me*go, officer* 
In charg*. Sunday; Company Meeting. 
1:46 a.m.; Holiness Meeting: 11 a m.; 
Junior Legion, 11 a.m.; Junior Sold
iers, 11 a.m.; YP Legion, 7 a.m.; Sal-

Rev. Dyer Begins Fifth 
Year With Pampa Church

have been invited to the F i r s t  
Baptist Church of Phillips. Texas 
for their Associations! Meeting. 
August 19 at 7 p.m. A banquet will 
be served. All planning on attend
ing should make their reservations 
with Mrs. Marian Osborne or Mrs.

transfers of church letters and five 
by stiWnertt. Nineteen young peo
ple have answered the call f o r  
special service in the gq;pe! min-

Sunday, August 13, Rev. J o h n  
Dyer, pastor of Hobart Street 
Baptist Church will begin his fifth 
year as pastor of the church. Dur- 

people receive regular food gifts, in* ***'• *'me. $100,000,00 has been 
while many more are helped at received for the work of the Run
times of catastrophe such as ty- 1,try- There have been 390 p r o-
phoons and large-scale fires. There! fe” ion* of f*,th and 
is also a service of nine milk sta- church. 143 for baptism, 2
tions which provide milk and bis
cuits for about 51.000 people daily.
A biscuit production factory op
erated by refugees supplies t h i s  
demand, and another refugee ven
ture is a noodle factory. Tons of 
clothing and blankets have been 
distributed and nearly 1.800 sweat
ers for babies. Undernourished ref
ugees received one million multi
vitamin tablets last year, and med
icines and drugs were released on 
a large scale to charitable clinics 
fai the city. A mobile dental clinic, 
with a dentist, nurse, and driver 
treats 875 patients every month.
But the need remains great be
cause there were only *00.000 per
sons tiring in the Hong Kong col- 
only in 194*. Today tha estimated 
population is 3,500,000 of whom 1-

istry. More than 1000 rededications d̂* Sallee as soon as possible, 
of life commitments to Christ have' “ j “
been made. „ |Wayland College

Many improvements about t b e  ( ( ( |f A ,  ,

On The 
Record

i
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Erma Rice, Pampa 
Mrs. Neomi Neal, 422 Maple 
Vickie Baker. 2207 Hamilton 
Mrs. Minnie Welch, Perryton 
Mrs. Dora Turner, 731 Naida 
Mrs. Nell Stanton. I.efor*
Rickey Lynn Wright, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jeanette Graham, Amari

church property have been made. 
The old auditorium was moved 
and converted to educational space 
and a new 500 seat auditorium 
equipped with year-round heating 
and cooling and all new furnish
ings and office suite has b e e n  
built. Sidewalks and concrete park
ing provided around the church 
buildings. Organizational Improve
ments have been made. Attend
ance has increased.

Dyer moved to Pampa in August 
1957 from Cordell, Okla., where 
he had served as Superintendent of 
AssocT^lonaT Baptlst Missiohs for 
two years. He is married and the 
father of four children, three girla 

nd one boy. They make their 
home at 1*44 S. Sumner. T h e  
Dyers say. "We love Hobart Street 
Baptist Church and Pampa."

The Single Adults of this area j Church of Germany, the United
Church of Northern India, t h e  
United Church of Christ in Japan, 
the Presbyterian Church of Korea, 
the United Church of Christ in the 
Philippines, and the Presbyterian 
Church of Ghana.

The fraternal workers come to 
the United States for three years, 
not as ambassadors of goodwill or 
as part of an intellectual exchange 
of theological thought and teaching 
but as evangelists assigned to try 
to awaken U.S. Christians to the 
content of the Gospels.

"They come, not as promoters 
of our missionary program, but as 
Christian pastors who have attain
ed stature in areas where o u r  
chuTcM ha3 sbefcTal fiend," a Pres
byterian official said.

Hails Appointee
PLAINVIEW, Texas (Spl) Ap

pointment of Dr. John Griffin 
Chapman. St. Augustine. Fla. as 
head of the department of history 
and director of the American Stu
dies Program »t Wayland Eapiiat 
College brings a distinguished his
tory professor to the campus, ac
cording to President A. H o p e
Owen. __

Dr. Chapmwn, now chairman of

Tralnliia Onion 4:30 p.m.. Eveiiirg 
ale. Sunday **rvlce«: Sunday School 
1:43 a.m.. Mornins Worihip 10:80 *.m., 
Worahip 7:10 p.m.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OP GCD 

CHURCH

.  Hamilton 41 Worrell
r #t. Paul F. Bryant, paator. 8un- . 

day Service*: Sunday School M l .  
a.m.; Worahip 11 a m .; Evani*li»tl# 
Service 7:3o pm. Wednesday: Bible 
Study 7:10 p.m. Thursday: Women* 
MlMlonery Council 9:43 a.m. A

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
SkO E. Tvn*

R*v. M. H. Hutchinson, paitor. 
Sunday 8*rvlce»; 10 a.m., Bible School 
i l  a.m., Preachlnt: Evening Service 
Wedneaday t p m. Mid-W**k 8*rvk«.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
81S E. Prancl*

Rev. T. O. Upshaw, paator i Bo* 
Callahan, mlnlatar ot mualo and edu
cation. Sunday Barvtcaat Chur-* 
School 3:46 a.ra., Worahip 11 a.m.. 
Training Union 4:18 p.m., Worah'.p 
7:30 pm . Wadneidayi Prajar Servlet’ 
I pm . n.

CENTRAL CHl>B£H OP CHRIST 
- 800 N. Somtrvlll*

J. M. Oilpatrtck. mlnattr. Sunday 
Servluas: »:43 a.m. Blbl* School; 10:54 
a.m. Morning Worship, 7:10 p. m.. 
Evening Worship. Wednaaday: 10: 4 
am., Ladle* Binu Claaa: 7:30 » . o /  
Mid-week Service.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN 
400 N. Frost

The tev. Russell O. W'eat, Sr. pastor 
Sunday sonrlcaa: Church achool I tl 
ant., worahip 11 a.m., youth fallow- 
•hip 4:10 p.m.. worahip 7:19 p m Wed
nesday: Junior choir predict 7 p.m., 
aanlor choir practlc* 7 itO p.m.

vatlon Meeting, | p.m. Tuesday: Corps 
Cadet Class. > pm. ; Soldier* Meeting. 
3 p.m. Wedneaday: Home League. 1:44
8m.; Boys Club, 4 pm. Thursday: 

unbtams, 4 p.m.; 7 o.m. Friday: 
Company Guard Preparation Class, 
7:30 p.m. | Holln*** Masting, I p.m.

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

423 N. WARD

used them for 1 years or more 
and for many purposes, the 
major ones being special assign
ments, market surveys and reor
ganizations in that order.

By far the majority—62 4 per 
cent—of the 125 firms who an
swered a specific question wheth
er the consultants did a satisfactor 
job on the project for which they H^M^'voiuntaer' Meeting^ 
were hired, answered yes. And 
more than two-thirds—67.2 per 
cent—said they would hire the 
same firm again for future as
signments.

But Butler took a look at the 
other side of the coin. On the 
question of a satisfactory iob, he 
got 21.6 per cent "n o" replies and 
1.4 per cent "yes and no.”  No 
answer was given by 5.6 per cent.

"It is questionable,”  Butler ob- 
served* "whether any astute busi
nessman would be content with 
satisfying only 62.4 per cent of 
his customers.*

JAMES MEMORIAL PETECOSTAb 
HOLINESS CHURCH 

Tamporary iatation ... 213 N. Nalaon 
• SUNDAY

Sunday School. .................... .. t ’ 43 am.
Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tj am.
Evening* * P ^

WEEK DAYS
Ladles Aux............. . .  w  a rn  Tirenc-
Paator . . . .  th# Rev. J. B. L«ld-..»U

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OP GOO 
1124 Wileex

Bob Goodwin. Paator. Sunday S»r- 
vlcea: Church School 10 a.m.. '» or*hi* 
Service 11 a.m. C .A.: 4:15 p »• Sun
day, 7:46 p.m. Tuiaday and «r*a*>. 
WMC: l:3u p.m. W adnaeday.

WELLS STREET
CHURCH OP CHRIST 

Walla and Brownina 
Sunday Services. 10:30 a m., I p a  I 

Communion 11:46 a m .; Mid-week ear- 
vice. Wednesday 7tiu pm.

CHL'HCH OP C H h ie f  
Mary Elian at Harvaatar

Jay ChannaL mlnlatar. Sunday Sarv. 
Icea. 1:46 a. m . Btbl* etudy;. lu ll  
a. m.. Church Service*: 6:01) p. m , 
young people's meeting. 4:00 p nj- 
Evening Service. Wedneaday. 9 :|_ 
a. m.. Ladle* Bible Claaa, 5:3" p. m . 
Bible Study and Prayer 8*rv!c*.l-t
CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 

00! N. Proet
Sunday Service*: Sunday School,n  ,  t v .  ,  _  .  O U I 1 U B T  P C I  v r a . D u u u n y  I’ U

nrdev r*.rvlrM- ar^h^h « i  V ia  l, -oCl * "■ *" chur’ h annex; Sunday
a m*? rhiieoh'aa^v^ea uilf Sarvlc*. 11 a n: . Wednesday Servi t

*  * 00 P m. Heading Room Hours Tuea-* p.m.

ST. MATTHEW'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

727 West Browning
The Rev. William K. Wee:, rector. 

Sunday services: 8 a m. Holy Com
munion, 9:16 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Church School. 11 am. Holy 
Communion, t p.m. Youth Group. 
Dailg prayer at 9 a.m. Wednesday*: 
3:30 am. Holy Communion, 7:30 pm. 
choir rehearsal. Women of SL Mat: 
thews meat 1st Wednesday* at 10

day and Friday J to 4 p a*., Wednes
day night after Service and Satur
day night after Service.

REVIVAL CENTER 
1101 South Walla 

Ruby M Burrow, paator. Sua^aV 
Services: Sunday School 0:45 a m ,  
Worship il a .m . Sunday
Night Service 7;J0 p.m Tuesday and 
Thuraday night aervlca* 7:30 p rr.

a m., lat and 3rd Thursday* at 8 p.m.
Pariah Day 8chool. Kindergarten g/rviV,,‘^JwV,rsMp.’ ’rd a'ni.' snd' 7 p ra.

EVANGELISTIC TABERNACLE , 
324 Starkweather

Rav. Lonnl* Davis, paator. Sunday
through third grade. Mr*. Clam Fol- 
Inwall, Church secretary. Clem Follo- 
welL Superintendent.

News Briefs
Dr. Roland Anderson, who is in , TOURS RED NATIONS

charge of fraternal worker, from M0SC0W (UP1) _  Ghamiian
other countrie. to Presbyterian! • .  . v  Kr, . ...• .t  •. j e. . President Kwame Nkrumah flies. . . . . .  . . , . , groups in the United States. ex- L  -  . . _ . .  . . .the division of social sciences at . . .  . .. , . to Communist China today for a

Florid. Normal College, ha, spent! ‘ he Ph' lo,0Phy ‘  h * ; week’s vilft> the Ta„  new, agen-
many year, in the Far East. Fori ..cJT ^ >n x . cy reported. Nkrumah ha. visited
r,v. a s  U  pontk.i « d ! lho^ ;
social adviser on the staff of Gen-1' ' -  —-  *’ I oslovakia. Yugoslavia
era I Douglas MacArthur at th e | “ mcone brought over to promote, ^  Ro*man.a
Supreme Commander Allied Pow-|h'* owkn co“ n 7 * " he said. "That m M >r* K° ^ a’
era General Headquarters in Tokyo ” " ns 1 a w 0 r m,ent. e p o r t a LEAVES HOSPITAL 
and immediately after that w a s  I™ " » ^ e  fraternal worker, have! HOSPI1AL

. . . . . . . . .  . .'indicated that their greatest hurt
the Ryuky\fs*on* Okinaw^ u” 't^e r ?!** ^  -  •« *• * I actress Diana Dor, wa,' r e le a s e d !^  K !

c . .o .n „ J  United State, had not received Wednesday from Mt. Sinai Ho,m- lat 7:44 p m ch0,r p^ l,c* “  » »# »■«"• I * *
THE CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST

ST. PAUL METHODIST 
Buckler 41 Hobart

B*y. Jerk Riley, paator. Sunday
Service*: 9 46 a.m., Sunday School;
S:00 and 11:00 a.m , Morning Wor
ahip: 4:00 p.m MYF; 7:0" p m. Even
ing Worahip. Choir pr&ctloa 7:30 pm.

.  ............  — — « .

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH 
(COLORED) 44S ELM•

Ray. C. C. Campbell, paator. Sunday
Services: 1:46 a,m„ Sunday School;
10:56 a.m . Morning Worahip: 4 30 
p.m., Fpworth Leagur; 7:30 p m.

HI-LANO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
1420 N. Bank*

Harold Starbuck, mlnlatar. Lord'* 
T>>t  Hrrvlcea: Htht* School »-4"i A m . 
Worahip Service 10:45 Evening Serv- 

_  . _  Ice 7:30 Mid-Weak Service Wednea-East Ger- day i:30.

Frtirti—
HAZLEWOOD’S 

Form Dairy

tlo
Mrs. Ferriel 

Faulkner
Dismissals

0 . T. Gist, 528 Doucette 
Howard Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs. Rosella Bailey, 328 N.

Mrs. Thelma Adams, 806 S. Reid 
Mrs. Donna Layne, 1224 S. Fin

ley
Earnest Hutchinson. Skellytown 
Sue Yancey, Borger 
Mrs. Patricia Williams, 1147 S 

Finley
Raymond Stanely, Skellytown 
Mrs. Minnie Michno, Skellytown 
Ernest Beck. McLean 
Mrs. Aurora Cantu, Kingsmill

Summer Revival 
Series Scheduled

Summer revival services for the 
Miller, 320 N! Macedonia Baptist Church bill be 

held at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 14 through 
20

The Rev. J. L. Dawson of the 
Austin National Evangelist group 
will be in charge of the service*.

Inspirational singing each night 
will be furnished by the church 
choir. .■ ■

HIQH LAND BAPTIST CHURCH 
1301 N. Bank*

Flay. M. B. Smith, paator Bob ftam- 
llton mualc director. Sunday Service*: 
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.; Morning 

LOS ANGF.LES (U P I)-B lo n d e  I Jv " r»h,«' D.OO a m Training Union,, 17:00 p m .; Evening Worship aervlcea,

T teaday and Thuraday: 7:46 p.m.

CHURCH OP OOD 
OP PROPHECY 
S2S N. Roberta

Rav. C. B Curtla, paator, Sunday 
•arvlcea: Church School 10 a.tn„ wur- 
ahlp 11 am ., evangcllatlo aarvn* 
7:lu p.m. Women'* Mlaalonary »*r- 
vlco: Wednesday 7:3U p.m. Young 
t'eople's Service: Friday 7:30 pm.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
203 N. Weat

Dr. Douglaa Carver, paator. J* k 
Parker, mlniatar of education. J”* 
Whitten, minlater. of mualc. B IL

Nut kola. Sunday School Superinten
dent. Wesley L. I^uigham. Training 
Union director Sunday Service*: 10 ) 
a m. Sunday School: 9 15 a m W or
ahip Service 7:3o p.m Training Union; 
4:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

FtRbf METHOmST OHVRCH 
201 E. Foster

R»v Huhart H Bratcher, paat f 
Tom Atkin. Minuter of Mualc. Bob 
Black, Assistant to Faator. Sund.jr 
Services; S:10 a.m., morning worahip- 
broadcast over Radio Siatlon Kl’DNi 
9:45 a.m.. Church School; 10:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship; 5:30 p.m.. Youth 
Choir Rehaarxal; « :30 p.m., Interme
diate and 8#nior M YF; 4:30 p m . Fel
lowship study claenc* for all ages; 7:34

State, Occupationthe U n i t e d  
Forces.

From 1921 to 1930, Dr. Chapman

1 Wednesday from Mt. Sinai Ho*pi
them aa pastors, but only a , pro* (a| following * -
moters of their native countrie*. ^ hospital

physical checkup, ' u n i t e d  p e n e c o s t a l  c h u r c h
i  . .  /  410 Naidaspokesman said the Rev. Nelson Frenchman,

OP LATTER DAY SAINT!
a . w i n  * * ■ •  * v  i w » w ,  . v , r « , / . . , n . 1 i T , ,  . . .  . I ”  , -------- r --------- T ---------------------- - «  • " ' ’ I ** w v .  aw 9IBUI4 P M H U l i n i B n ,  D I I » f O r .  ( M O R M A N )

was professor of history at Seinan  ̂ ®re ierc 10 as frit^rnal English a'ctr^ss was in the hospi- srh»o^ ufSo°7.m.; E r o t ic  ranch prfpt-
Gakum University, Fukuoka, and 
director of Student Center, Kafco 
Matchi, Tokyo under appointment 
from the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board. Dr. Chapamn ha, 
■also betn superintendent of t h e 
Des Arc Mo.* pubjic school,.

Tha old Mormon Route f r'o m 
Mauvoo, 111., to Salt Lake City dot 
only carried thousands of Mor
mon pioneers to a new homeland 
but was used to some extent by 
the Pony Express, the Overland 
Stfge, tMe first continental tele
graph. and pioneer railroads

WhoUPure

MILK
Nothing Removed*

Clint's Zero Locker
GROCERY ANT) MARKET AT WHITE DEER 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING *  PROCESSING 

See U« For The Bert In Frozen Beef

W e Feed Our Own Livestock

Presbyterians 
To Hear Guest

Sunday morning services in the 
First Presbyterian Church will be 
conducted by Dean Fodse of White 
Deer

Services will be held at 8:30 a.m. 
during August. Church s c h o o l  
classes will meat at 1:45 am

workers.
"They feel also that people in [ 

American churches are too inclin
ed to, suggest how they can 
prove their work in their o w n  
country. We Americans feel we 
know the problems of all people. 
It is a symbol of a disease that 
the fraternal worker is trying to 
cure. We, too. are sick and one of 
our great sicknesses is arrogance.

"The jeal philosophy of the 
fraternal worker movement is that 
we are able to find needs in our 
own church that a man from over
seas can answer in a unique way.

As an example, Anderson cited 
an Italian fraternal worker brought 
here to halp develop the s a m e

tal for three day?.
---------- ,,-vw ■-m.i Devotional. j:;:o

vangollatic Service. Tueaday: 
:<)<> p m„ Ladle* Auxiliary Wednea- 

| day: 7:30 p.m„ 1’entecoxtal Conquer- 
ers Meeting.

AUTO GLASS ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1200 Duncan

*:30 '<J»nt: Jamea Waldrop; firat counneloi l 
I* H Thygerxon, aecond eooneeloi. 
Sunday proa ram: Sunday 8chool I0:(i 
a.m., lYlealhood 9:30 a m. 8acr«ni*i4 
Meeting 6 p m. Week Day Program: 
Monday: YMMIA 7:30 p.m. Tue*,lav: 
Relief Society 7:30 pm . Wedneail*) i 
Primary 1:45 p m.

INSTAUfO WHILE YOU WATCH
• far all popular moke cars 

and trucks
•  Iniuronct-Approved Sarokt
•  free Estimate,

C P C  •  COLLAR COMPORT 
^  SHIRT LAU N hev

•  Inner Cellar Comfort •  Collar Points IJa
i flat

•  Soft or Starched

BoB Clements
1427 N. Hobart

Dry
Cleaning

M O .V.1121

112 N. Sommerville 

MO 5-S1I1

Dail's Glass
Shop

l.V)5 R ip lcv  S t  
M O 5-2781

A. Brune, paitor. Sunday Servlaei 
Church School 9:45 a. m.. Worxhlp 
Service 11 a. m. Waekly Meatlnga: 
Junior Flahera of Man. Monday. 7 30 
P m.: Adult Blhla Claaa. Tueaday, 
7 :3u p m.; Walthar f^earue, Wednea
day: 7:30 p m. Sunday School teach
er* meet Thuraday at 7:3i» p m La- 
dlea' Aid, every aecond Wedneaday at 
7:30 p. m.. and Men'* Club every 4th

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
BOO E. Klngemlll 

. ^ ,rd ,Cr,» A  minlater; Walyn t* Glheun, minlater of Chrletlan 
Fducntlon, Mlea Rosemary Lawlor 
mualc director. sundai Services’ 
Church Sehtol t:46 a.m., Worahip 
and Communion 10:50 a m.. Chi Hho 
Fellowship 5:30 p.m.. Christian Touth 
Fellowship 4 p.m.. Worahip 7 p m  
Wedneaday: Praver Meeting 7 a.m.. 
Choir Praetle* 7 pm.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
B13 N. G ray

Tha Rev. Ronald B. Hubbard, p a 
llor. Sunder aorvlcaa- Church School 
9:48 a. m , worahip iso . Youth 

I and avanlng program aa announcod

j CHURCH OP t h e  n a z a r e n e  
300 N. W eet

A. *■ .*?.oor*' Paator Sunday 
Bervlc**; 1:45 a.m„ Sunday Rrhooli 
l(l:R6 a.m.. Morning W -— *

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
221 N. Warren

Rev. Karl Maddox, paator. Sunday 
Service*: Bible .School, 10 | -  m l
Preaching, 11 a. m. . Evening Wor
ahip, I p.m.; Mid • week Worihip 
Service, 4 p.m.. Wedneaday.

F IR S T  A S S E M B L Y  OP OOD
>00 a. Cuylar

Rav, John 8. McMullen, pastor, 
Sunday Rarvlcqs: Church School » 4* 
a m.. Morning Worahip, 11; CA R*r- 
vica, 4:15 p.m., O-lvangahstlo Barvic*. 
‘ •'I® Pm.. Tuaahay; WMC flerchp 
*ia°  a,T 5 w »dneaday: Mid-Weak Service 7:10 p.m.

H A R R A H  M ET H O D IST  C H U R C H  
>3t 8. Sarnaa

Vernon Willard, paitor. Sun
day Services: Church Reboot 9 41 

Morhtng Worahip 10:53, Intar- 
M#nl°r MYF S pm : 8. out 

Troop 113 nioota Second TuSaUav I 
E',"V‘ • Bfotharhood. Fourth
Tueada)- 7 p.m. j Workers Confarenco. 
Wedneaday 4:48 p m .: Choir Rehrar- 
?■' AtjA *tWa ttudy. Thuraday 9.34. 
a.m. and 7:10 pm. W8C8 Circles.

The Tampla Baptist Church 
1*01 South Chruty! Street

N.T.P.8 and Junior RooletyP. 
Wwlnaadav MM-week I’ rapar Earvin  
Monday at 7:JU p. a .

omhlp » . j T F ' r  Mlaalonary /Baptist Churchrenip i p m . ,  i M 61 A i Chaaiar Bullock. oa«ti>r.‘
»M>* a ? ,7  ^orahi]’"Vr.  L,:*£ * m HaptlaY Training

14.00 p.m. Evening Worahip 7:00 pm .
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rh « t«  public ip irited  firm e o r*  m aking  th eta  waak 
ly m assages po tsib l* —  and loin with th# m in isters  
of Pom pa in  hoping that each  m essage w ill be an  
•nsoiration to everyone.
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SAFEWAY FOOD STOKE

We give Gunn Bros. Stamps
NO Duncan MO 5-4201

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
411 E. Foster MO 4-3334

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS 
& SUPPLY

312 W. Kingsmill MO 4-4043

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
CONTRACTORS

830 W. Foster MO 4-889',

WESTERN AUTO STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEET

300 S. Cuyler MO 4-7488

v WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyler » MO 4-4833

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled under authority ol the Coce-Oala Oa.

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
sot W. Brown MO t IBM

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
I l l  North Cuyler MO 4 3358

MRS. J. RAY MARTIN
Business Men’s Iiisu n v-e

107 N. Frost MO 4 8428 Res. 4 8420

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

PAMPA GLASS & PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVSR NO MIAOQUAR1 ER8

1431 N. Hobart MO 4-3295

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
812 8 . Cuyler MO 5.5348

HARVESTER BOWL INC.
1401 8 . Hobart MO 6-3423

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER OKUO SERVICE

l i t !  Alcock St. f  1’h. MO 4 8969

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
100 8 . Cuyler MO 4-8131

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
307 8 . Cuyler MO 5-6321

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO. 1-401 N. Ballard. MO S-S717T----
NO. 2—300 E. Brown. MO 5-5718 
NO. 3—801 W. Francis. MO 5-5575

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
iirniahinge— Ui« vour Credit**

FURR FOOD STORE
1420 N. Hobart

118 E . Brown

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO,
THE UNUSAL 6 TORE 
Fefree—eorgsr— Amentia

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
820 W. Kingsmill MO 4 3731

—  WILSON DRUG
Free Denver*

MO 8 . Cuyler MO 4-8*68

BEST TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
N tw  a  u e s o  TRAti ana — u t t o  f u r n i t u r e __

Highway M Weel "  M 0  4 3260

COSTON’S HOME OWNED BAKERY
lot W. Francis ' MOO-7881

B E N T L E Y ’S LA D IE S  STORE
KUTII HUTCHENS. MGR.

113 N. ,Cuyler

— --------DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
417 8 . Cuvier 6-5771

RICHARD DRUG
•Joe Tooley. Fam pa’s Sjnonym lor Drugs”

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost MO 44-4819

GATE VALVE SHOP & 
SUPPLY CO

GRONINGER A  KING
MS W. Brown MO 4 4891

UOM 4  GEE GROCERY
MO 4ia631

1 HAWKINS RADIO A  TV LAB
Repair ea A« Make# Rewie at e rv — ,-Wer Regie service

se. L  Frederic

I’ hone MO 4-2261

LEWIS HARDWARE
N Cornea <rem e Hardware Store We rtfve It

Cuylerm

H U I P H H |

M U-
- »

D,L WeMj Wessag

Father Ewd. J. Cashman, CM  
St. Vincent De Paul Church

WHAT DO YOU DO ON SUNDAY
This may not appear to be a very important question, but it is.

Your whole attitude of loyalty to your Creator depends uport how well 
you understand ond how well you heed the Commandment Remember thou 
keep holy the Sabbath doy.

"Sunday," some will say, "is my day of rest. J work hard oil week | 
like to sleep late on Sunday."

MO » 9X.M

**'*• ”*

<m f t

■*>>*$■****»

irci

m,

But Sunday is not your day. It is the Lord's day. Sunday is truly a doy 
of rest from the labors of earning o living. But we cannot keep holy the Lord's 
aay merely by sleeping and lounging around. We are clearly charged with 
the duty of sanctifying this one doy of the week and this means that thera 
are religious obligations involved.

New forms of attraction are amusements ore continually arising to 
compete with pur religious obligations on Sunday. Sports,movies, radio ond 
television, auto ttips ond scores of other diversions tempt us to turn the 
Lord's day into an entire day of recreation, rother than a day of divine 
service. Too often becomes a pagon holiday rother than a Christian holy 
day. — _________ _______

The first three Commandments, which regulote our relationship with 
God, insure His rights and protect us-from straying into evil ways. All hove 
on important place in God's design for human living. They give us princ
iples for managing our conduct that ore wo*rthy of God Who planned oil 
things well. One of them is the Commandment which bids us devote one 
day a week to divine worship. It is one which we should especially observe 
in a Christian manner in the spirit of the New Testament.

The true standard according to which Sunday is best observed is that 
established by Christ and His Apostles If we would moke Sunday truly 
the Lord's doy, our Sunday would resemble that of the first Christians.

Each Sunday would remind us of Christ's resurrection and would bring 
o renewal of our’foith in Him ond a firm trust in His promises. Our Sunday 
would become the day on which we would gladly unite with our fellow Ch
ristians in the worship of God in the active ond intelligent participation in
the commemoration ofJHis death - the Eucharist or Lost Supper.•

We would look upon Sunday as a day of special prayer ond on opp
ortunity of acquiring o knowledge of Christ's truth. This helps to counteract 
th#. eviLinfluence of .pagan and even. artfi-_Chn$tian syrroundings jn which 
many Christians by force of circumstance, must spend the greater part of 
the week.

To some this may seem idealistic, but it isn't. While it may seem 
necessary to adher to the letter of the Commandment, the Christian way 
of keeping the Commandments is not by the letter, but the sprit of the law. 
Our justice must abound more than that of the Scribes and Pharisees.

No amount of external religious activities, Tvbwever, will sanctify the 
Lord's day unless they hove the right motive and purpose. " If  you love me", 
Christ said "keep my commandments." Surley then the religious observance 
of the Lord's ciay must be for His soke.

"Whether you eot or drink or whatsoever you do, do all for the glory 
of God" is the rule givenby St. Paul. Living occording to thot principle 
we can make every action of our busiest doy pleasing to our Maker Certd- 
inly we would tnake o special effort to do so on Sunday . not merely 
during the"time Spent ih church, t5UT tffr The whole duy.

e

This does noe mean thot Sunday need be entirley devoted to Prayers 
ond church, listening to sermons, reading the Boble or religious literature 
There is nothing to prevent our spending o part of the day in pleasant rec
reation However, it should be the kind of recreation thot can be made tS 
serve the honor and glory of God.

I i f  I
l i t  ol'

! , ' « t
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J. R. WilliamsOUT OUR WAYFreckles OUR BOARDING HOUSE With Major HoopleTOE PAMFA DAILY NEW*
FRIDAY, AUGUST II. IHl VOL) ARE WOW o e»E R v «WVO UR D IS G U IS E  ISwH<y-

BULL OF TH 1
wopos ptown
EVEW WOTlCE 

V THAT BIO 
' CKAFOAM 6

OOlW ow  
UWOER MIS

S - , N 0 6 E .'

tAc k i a w p a m  a m a t e u r / 
TH' B U L L  L E  T S  *iOU  
THIWK HE’S  A  STU PID  I 
£,EWIUS AW’ IT 'S  NO , 
FUW FOOLlW  H IM "

V . TH ’ o t h e r  O U V 'LL ,
l  B E  IN H O SP ITA LS  ) 
V T  R ESU LA K / J

All In A Lifetime BAY, WHAT'S UP ?  A DOZEN A  
MUOS A DAY CAL LINO TO SEE j
You-*—AN' You Hid in g  o u t  / 
ON ’EM AN' NOW YO U'R ej 
®OlN' OUT WITH A  F ID D L E  (
Ke n n e l  a n d  A  f a c e  f u l l  ) 
o f  Ru s s ia n  f e r n /-*** a r e  *> 
You a f r a i d  t h e y  havie  vfoo 
t a g g e d  f o r  t h e  s t a t e  /  
ACOFN C A S T L B .O R  ?

m s pATWBfR ANNOY1Nmf 
I  WISH I  KNEW HOW TO
G E T  R ID  or HtrA/ ) --------

F o r  t H' n o s e  !  
m ig h t  p a in t  it  ’ 
W it h  a l u m in u m

\  AN' GO A S A  r
1 "Di r i g i b l e  )
\ flo a tin g  /

\\ OS/ER a  (
f o r e s t  .V 7 r

> I 'M  \ \  
M ERELY 
i G o in g  /  \ 
l  T O A  L  '  
M A5K E D \  
b a l l  AS \ 

\ PAGANiNl ,v 
/THE G R EAT
' Vio l in is t / ,

LARD?HErt--«
ELEMENtTARy/

WHAT %

S c a r e  h im ?  v a y . a l l  l  d o  w a s
STAND HERB a n d  CLEAR MY THROAT?J u s t  w a tc h  

. T M I S /

Borrow ers
A r f

[W N IN G  
\ HIN\ TO 
I  DISGUISE-

B U T  O F C O U R S e ,Y O U  
U N D E R S T A N D , t h a t  t 
M U CH  W O R K  W IL L  J 
R C Q U ie e  A  T W O  -J—  
H O U R  I--------------^  •„

r ( « * L  4 i

T H A T 'S  A  LOT OP WORK 
YOU'RE ASK IN G ME TO DO 
B U T I’LLO O  IT FOR Y O U " 
I'LL DO IT   ̂ _____ *

DAGW OOO-HERES 
- r  A  LIST OF JOBS 
t T W A N T  YOU TO

^------ DO FOR ME
A RO U N D  

T H E  
HO USE 

l  t o d a y

HOME PERMANENTS 
ARE SO CONVENIENT.

^  '.M O O N SHIP ON PLANET
F  LISTEN! ITS \  EARTH,1 STAN D_____
OUR COMRADES! BY! HELP 
WHO ESCAPED / COMING'
.  TO MARS' y  MOONSHIP
i W . . ^  .  o v e r  ...

- H k SNAPPY,'

VOU GOTTA DRAG 
WTASSA \  THAT MOONSHIP 

MATTER, GUZ, ! OUTA HERE' I  
GOT A  _  I CANT STAND THAT 

HEADACHE? /  RACKET ANOTHER 
MOMENT.’

WELL, WHY PONT' AW. THEY'RE 
TtX I JUST TELL \ HAVIN' SO MUCH 
TH' BCW3 TSTO Pl FUN I HAVEN! 
BANGIN ON IT? ( GOT TH HEART

YEZZ IR ,
OOP-

RIGHT
aw ay/

r  VSAY 
GUZ WANTS 
TSEE ME?

'  WELL, x  
HOORAY' 

TELL EM lO

P E T E R , W H ILE YO U 'RE
R ES T IN G .....W IL L  YO U
WASH TH E BA SEM EN T 
WINDOWS FO R ME 8 r-

W H Y SHO ULD I  KNOCK 
M YSELF o u t  W HEN  I  r  
CAN HAVE TH E W O RK j j  
— t DONE FO R  M E 'n ra C

O  t * * 'L  ,

NO W O N D ER.TH E DRAWERS 
A RE FU LL . IF  WE TAKE THEM 
O U T.W ELL M  A BLg r — ~ 
TO CARRY IT /

UGH I THIS 
CHEST IS TOO 
H EAVY TO > 

V  CARRY J /

HEAVY TO m e

(  VEIL FINISHED BATIN’! V I ’M AFRAID
)  « e t  t h a t  c l u n k e r  J  s o m e  m in o r
f  OUTA HERE T  M AKE < f [  REPAIRS ARE 

ROOM PER OTHER \ \  NECESSARY 
CUSTOMERS, SYLVESTER ' . ) {  BEFORE M / IX H p --------- Y tB C T « T W LL

f S & T  V G U V N O R ! y

. r>i/e*s,
PLEASE!

YOU COULD SPEED 
MY DEPARTURE IF . 
YOU’D CARE TO \ 

- \  ASSIST M I! J
OK AY-OKAY! 

WHAT C N - y
^ lo o r y ^ j T O O K ? ^ 

TO oteM U T.
WHY, HE CAN WRITS MET, PHONE j 
H ER, CABLE HER. AND IF HE / 
LEAVES AN ESTATE TO N EC , 
HIS LAWYERS WU. ODNTACTMER.

DIRK, LET JOHU HARPER TELL COLLEEN 
HE'S HER FATHER. SOONER OR LATER, 

SHE'LL FIND OUT. _

HIGHWAY D^AIMUXL MOUNTS- 
--1O&NAD0 VM15 MIDWEST-■-asrizo blasts u.s—

adults are Right! m iai; iqo
MUCH Violence ON 1&8VISI0N.

-AMP NOW ft
NewsReeucf

J  YES/ BUT I  SAW 
^  THAT SHE W AS 

VERY E R R A T IC -S O  
I  STOPPED/ SHE THEN 
EVIDENTLY BEGAN TO 
----  HATE ME I v

I  PO N T THINK IT  WAS T  
HATE, ELWOOO/ BUT SHE I  

PROBABLY DID BROOO OVER 
IT — AND THAT ALWAYS BREEDS 
-  SUSPICION/ a

THANK YOU FO R A L L  VOU DID T  I'L L  SU RE 
IN MY BEH ALF, S H E R IF F — AND )  A PPREC IA TE 
I  PRO M ISE TO SEN D  VOU V  THAT, MISS KANE 
TW O  T IC K E T S  FO R O UR 

^  OPENING N IGHT/ .

f * X J  TOOK 1  
HER O UT 

OCCASIONALLY 
- IN  HOLLYWOOD?

SPLRNPIO ! KNOWING M «Ket,*S  1 DOiM TWa WEEKS. Ht‘» W^YieNT AH, Y E S  ..THE PHARMA-7- IT 5  CHIEF PRODUCT.
ceutical Plant h e s
APOMG TO MIS VAST 
INDUSTRIAL EM PlR i:

H FLl WANT SOMETHING SENSATIONAL r  N  
TO PU»UCI2» in  W BLL.raH A V f r-^ H M M -A  
THE VERY THINS! OUILV, HERf S  /SCCONO HAND
r  a u s t o f it e m s iu n e a d it T  ir o n  l u n g .

A TONIC FOR TIRED 
BONES-ISN'T M .LM 4 
HE'S EAGER TO PRO
MOTE IT INTO A B IG  

. MONEY MAKER! A

r EDO*. WHEN \ J  
WILL M c K tf 

AKRVE AT THE 
N0ODEO RETREAT 
ME BOUGHT ON 

I POGET SOUND* > - AN D  MAKE SOM 
N'CE WOMAN HAITH E F U T U R E -M A K E  

GOOD IN VESTM ENTS- 
MAKE FRIENDS —  _  
MAKE C O N T A C T S -/TO HAVE TO LE T M E , 

RUN THINGS—  ------- '

Y O U R '
GOING

^ -------v / W O R R Y  A B O U T
GIVE IT A  RIDE,) (W IN D O W S  U P r  
,  C A R L Y L E / / - '  M h E R E ' K

V V v

I  UKBOVOUAAUCH BGTTER wnew i  cxxjUDONLVGse 
TH6 TOP OF SOUR HfiAD. WHEW/LET'S HOPE rrs A COINCIDENCE' 

...MY HOST, SEftOR PELIGRO. SHOWEDME 
SOME OF THOSE FROGS YESTERDAY/ rr-

J  AN UGLY COINCIDENCE, 
^  JOE...THeRE'S BEEN A ‘ 
POLITICAL ASSASSINATION BY 

REO AGENTS.. .THE POLICE 
,CAKT PROVE THE CAUSE—

— BUT THE SYMPTOMS IND1 CATE 
HE MAY HAVE BEEN  K ILLE D  B Y  ' 
VENOM -FROM  THE TINCTORATE 
FROG -  USED TO POISON INDIAN 

-  ARROW S/ r

LI

J
|1

u ii
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Whitey 
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J
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Warren
For 300th Win Tonight

Game Season
Yanks, Tigers 

Triumph Again
United Press International second-place Detroit Tigers, tried 

Whitey Ford, a 20-game winner to get a lot of runs for Ford 
for the first time in his life, quickly. Bobby Richardson led off 
sprung for the whole Yankee ball the first inning with his third 
club and said ‘ ‘.make it two”  for homer of the year but that was

all until Yogi Berra hit his llth 
homer in the fourth Moose Skow- 
ron's 20th homer in the seventh 
concluded the scoring, all of

To Shoot
ington Senators, one of the 300- my **°y- ^uis

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  There 
have been many biK moments in 
left-hander Warren Spahn's long
and illustrious career, but the 40- _ , .  _
year-old veteran says the winning ^ oun* w,t *® and n,l>

late Walter Johnson of the Wash-

the man who helped him m ost- 
reliever Luis Arroyo.

"Beer for everybody on me,”
Ford proclaimed ip the clubhouse,
Thursday, "and make it two for which cam« off sorter Jim Dono

hue.

game winners. Only two' others,

of his 300th game will be 
greatest thrill in baseball."

my flathewson with 13, are ahead of 
him. Young and Mathewson also

Spahn goes after No. 300 herei, r * *n ,b* 100 club. w*,b ^oung

After II long years of trying, 
the 32-year-old Ford finally be
came a 20-game winner when he 
was

Major League Standings 
By United Press International 

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New Vork 
Detroit 

! Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Boston 
Washington 
Los Angeles 
Minnesota 
Kansas City

.<70 
643 3
.557 124 
.522 164 
496 19

Wayt, Koy Lead 
14-7 South Win

SAN ANTONIO (UPI)— The surge that indicated the gam* 
South has broken a seven-year t might indeed turn into a runaway, 
drought in the Texas Coaching  ̂ gut the North line, anchored by 
School all-star game There were big Melvin Simmons of Odessa,
plenty of stars to thank for con-

tonight against the Chicago Cubs. 
Ony 12 other pitchers in baseball 
history have won 300 or more 
games, the last being Lefty Grove 
of the old Philadelphia Athletics 
and Boston Red Sox in 1941.

Only Early Wynn of the Chica

the all-time leader with 511 wins 
Others who have won 300 or 

more games are Grover Alexan
der, Ktd Nichols, Jim Galvin, Tim ;over the last two

Detroit, trying to keep up with 
the Yankees who have won eight 
straight, ran its winning streak to

___ credited with the Yankees' three games with a 3-2 win over W IN S  20th Lefthander
3-1 victory over the Los Angeles the Chicago White Sox. The Balti- Whitey Ford became the 
Angels Thursday, but as usual he more Orioles clipped the Kansas rnajor leagues first 20 gam e 
needed late-inning ' help from the City Athletics, 8-0. and the B o s -  " ’inner in 1961 and foi the 
34-year-old Arroyo. ton Red Sox beat the Minnesota first time in his career. It

Arroyo, who blanked the Angels Twins, 3-2, in the only other AL

Thursday’s Results
Boston 3 Minnesota 2 
New York 3 Los Angeles 1 ^
Detroit 3 Chicago 2 
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 0, night 

(Only games scheduled .
Today's Games 

Boston at Baltimore (night)
New York at Washington (night)

tributing to the 14-7 come-from- 
behind victory over a stubborn 
North team Thursday night.

Big Ernie Koy Jr. of Bellville, 
who seems destined to follow in 

479 214 fjfbei-’* footsteps at the Uni- 
422 274 versity of Texas, scored the first 
.420 28 and fourth-quarter touchdowns. 
.416 284 but a couple of Texas AAM-bound 

teammates. Budgie Ford of Tay
lor and Tommy meeks of Bryan, 
paved the way for him.

The South’s 10th victory in the

stiffened after that and contained 
the South running attack until the 
fateful final period march.

mm '•TJ

.375 33

Cash, Det
27-game series wsis supposed to Howard jq y  
have been easy to achieve against 
a low-rated North squad But it
wasn't that way at all.

The North, slowly recovering 
from the shock of the South’s 45-. Brandt, Bal 
yard opening kickoff surge, Kaline. Det

Major League 
Leaders

By United Presa International 
American League 

Pleyer Chib G. AB. R. H. Pet
111 349 84 134 363 
82 280 39 101> 360 
89 354 10 121 342

102 330 71 109 330 
111 384 102 124 320 
95 355 89 114 3jT 

106 422 87 121 .310

Piersall, Cle
Gentile, Bal 
Mantle, NY.

Angeles at Cleveland (night) (bounced back explosively late in|Romano Cl4 108 379 <1 118 
isas City at Chicago (night)'tbe second quarter with a 47-yard _____' . .  „  . „

h a s games scheduled.innings
Keefe, John Clarkson, Mike Welch "saved" 10 of Ford’s 20 wins this Only one game was played in

year and owns 10 victories of h is 'the NationaI League. wi(h jhe St.
the

was

and Charlie Radboume.
Five of these — Johnson, Math- ° * n

go White Sox has a good ***»>. Alexander. Plank and ' fun"y
of winning 300 fames among the j Grove — turned the trick after j d r * * m * d  ,
active players today. Wynn has the turn of the century. ” ,d' ^  n®w , h a t I ''e done '<
won 292 games. Spahn already is a cinch to y. 0**1 1 ***. ,0°  exci,e * ut

Spahn said he’s well rested be- (wind up in the Baseball Hall of of ., 
eause he hasn't pitched since last Fame. so 300 victories is frosting Ford actua„  was „ „  the
Friday. His mid-week turn was on ‘ he cake. For example Spahn m ,he s<,cond innin| when th#'7 n.
•kipped so he could try for his — who didn t win a major league ge|s rap d j,jm for four singles ** ,b* winning run off loser Juan
big win at home. **me until be was 25 -  holds the ^  on( ron Fr()m Pixarro in the fifth after Norm

"I've had a lot of thrills, like * a*'°"al Le#*u« "cord s for left that ^  untj| he waj ,jfted for Cash doubled and moved to third

, Louis Cardinals defeating 
t h i n g ,  I always .Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-2. 

of winning 20,”  Ford;
Left-hander Don Mossi —  

tagged for 11 hits by the White | 
Sax but still managed to go the 
distance and bring his record to 
13-2 for the Tigers Chico Fernan
dez singled home what proved to

was the 14tti straight win 
for the brilliant 32-year-old 
Yankee ace.______ _________

Amarillo 9
~w—  •   ■ ——   ------------ 5--------- 4 

Tips Okies

Saturday’s Games
Boston at Baltimore, night 
Los Angeles at Cleveland, night 
Kansas City at Chicago 
Detroit at Minnesota

National League

Las.
Kansas City at Chicago (night)1-"* ’ **—»■ -i— ■-*• ■ -  *• j  — **.Sievers Chi
Detroit at Minnesota (night) -  touchdown oass combination from ’ . . .

Butch .Maples of Mt. Vernon to ’
Pete Lammon.s of Jacksonville.

Knox Nunnally of Midland 
kicked the extra point and the! l A
underdog North had a 7 6 lead 
that threatened to hold' up until 

W. L. Pet. GB late in the game. But, Nunnally,
87 40 828 •; who appeared headed for a hero’s

role, found the tide turned against 
him.

It was he who dropped a game
ending desperation pass in the 
clear that seemed ticketed for a 

.415 22 4 '  sure touchdown and a rousing 

.280 37

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Milwaukee
St. bouis
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia

611 1 
542 9 
.514 12 
.514 12 
490 144

handers in strikeouts, 
and most victories.

shutouts,no-hitters, but that 300th win 
should be the best," Spahnie said.
**T d6ifl think I'm  edgy but I’m  
anxious to get it. of course."

He doesn't plan to quit at the 
end of this year, either.

"I have no special goal beyond 
winning 300 I just want to con
tinue pitching. I have no idea of 
retiring," he said.

Spahn has an 11-12 record this 
year, “ and I’d still like to win 
20 games this year." A 12th such 
season would tie him with the bka de,*nd‘n«  *,a‘ * champion Al-

bany is equipped to move back to
the throen - room in the Class A 
schoolboy football chase. Anahuac 
appears a close second.

White Deer 
1-A Choice

By United Press International
— ^ -  i If fhe Tulsa Oilers could playi puitaHelnhia

a pinch hitter in the seventh. 1 ' and win—two games a night they
Whitey pitched scoreless ball. | The Cardinals took advantage of might eventually catch the leading 

Tba victory was Ford's - 14th ia a porous PiraUwdatensa to regie- Amanita Gold Sox in th* T e n *  
a row, tying the Yankee club rec-'ter their victory behind the eight- League pennant race, 
ord aet by Jack Chesboro in 1904. i hit pitching of Ray Saecki. St 
Ford has been beaten only twice Louis scored the deciding run

Thursd-y’s Results
St. Louis 3. Pittsburgh 2, night 

(Only Game scheduled)
Today’s Games

at Pittsburgh —

306
95 138 58 102 .3*4 

110 413 <0 125 M3 
Natiooat League 

Clemnte, Pjh 102 414 78 150 382 
M 339 <0 115 339 
91 JM 53 193 334

112 408 93 135 .333
113 454 75 150 .330 
108 422 79 135 320 
108 413 88 132 3JD
90 337 53 108 . 320

106 413 88 131 .317
107 497 98 129 .314 

Home Runs
American Laagua — Mantle.

Robnsn, ( in 
Pinson. Cin 
Boyer, St. L. 
Aaron, Mil 
Altman, Chi 
Cepeda, S.F. 
Mays. SF

Yanks 43; Maris, Yanks 41; Kille-
finish for the 15,409 fans who took brew. Twins 13; Gentile. Oriole* 
advantage of cool temperatures j i ; Colavito. Tigers 31 
brought in by pre-game showers National League — Robinson, 

Ford, the game's leading ground)Reds 33; Cepeda, Giants 30;; 
gainer with 89 yards, was voted Mays. Giants 29; Aaron, Braves

in' The Oilers swept a douhlehesd-
this season. He is only two short the seventh when Julian Javier fr  ^ ur*^*y from ***”  A"
of the all-time AL record of 16 singled, moved up on a passed *0r*10- an ut 8aine ° "  -v
in a row shared by Walter John- ball, took third on an infield out * ha ' ®ame on Aman,'°- w h 0
son. Joe Wood. Schoolboy 

| and Lefty Grove.
Rowe and came home when first base- knocks! off Ardmore, 8 5. Austin

Chicago at Milwaukee, nipht 
Ctfieinnsrt *t San Francisco, 

night
(Only games scheduled) 

Saturday’s Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Milwaukee
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night

the outstanding back by. a wide 
margin, while hia teammate, end 
Russell Wayt of White Oak,  
earned the outstanding lineman
vote.

29; Adcock Braves' 24.
Runs Batted In

American League — Maris,
Yanks 103; Gentile, Orioles I A3; 
Mantle. Yanks 100; Colavito, TK

Koy punched across both touch- gers 110. Oash, Tigers 98.

^  went 10 innings to beat Victoria. Cincinnati at San Francisco
The Yankees who preserved.lioaks throw on Ken B o y e r ' s , j  Texas League

Tulsa is now 54 games behindSAN ANTONIO (UPI) It looks three game lead over the roller.

man Dick Stuart muffed

downs from one-yard out and 
gained 45 of the South's 189 
yards, while Meeks picked up 
including a crucial 12-yard reverse 
during the tell-tale fourth quarter)

t

Arbitrator Dascoli 
5 Fired By NL Prexy

Amarillo. | Amarillo 
' Tulsa

Paul Toth yielded only five hits, $an An(onjo 
in the first game blanking the ^ustjn 
Missions. The loss was a heart- j Victoria 

I breaker for Ron Goerger, who Ardmore

By United Press Internstienal

These two teams shaped up as W w  | \ J  I  U p A V W  -allowed only three hit*. One of; Hwraday’s Results
the top picks in their respective J | |  U V  I N I — I I  W  A  V  ,hem w“ * ■ hom*r by shortstop( Au,tin 4 Victoria 2 (10 innings)
brackets as a result of informa- r  /  | Gerald Marx with the bases Amarillo 8 Ardmore 5
fion gleaned from-a coaches panel CINCINNATI. Ohio (UPI)—Na-( 7^  outspoken Dascoli, who be- empty. ------------- -  Tulsa 2-8 Sin Antonio 0-2
representing practically all of the enfekdown**' on' ®an *” * umP,r*n8 career in 1946 William McNamee and Lynnj Today’s Schedule

Natienal League — Robin 
Reds 98. Cepeda. Giants 97; Amu 
on. Braves 88: Mays, Giants 85; 
Adcock, Braves 73.

Pitching
w 1 p rR  victory march. | American League —Ford. Yanks

* ' Punishing offensive blocking by .20-2; Schwall, Red Sox 13-1;; Mos-
the entire left side of the South j si. Tigers 13-2; Wynn. White Sox 
line—Wayt, tackle Norman Evans 
of Donna and guard Tony Duryea 
of Houston Bellaire—and the in
terference, led by Koy, were the 
key factors in the opening South 7

89 46 600 5 4 1
61 53 .535 13 I 
58 56 50017 I

56 59 487 184
51 66 .438 244

Frank Dascoli had the e ffect 'o f and worktd World Series, Rube teamed to limit the Missions Amarillo at Ardmore (2)
retUm warning today to the men in was bemted recently when he to four hits in the Austin at Victoria

, 3} Gass A districts
. . . . . .  The champion Lions

Z T i T E — « « .  r z *  "cT d ,™ , Amirillo clubbed thre* ArdmoretTulsa S.n An.ond, , . )

television debate on phi, Lini ^
]Jack Davis.

Independence, with a high im

9-2; Arroyo, Yanks 1A-3.
National League —Podrea. Dod

gers 14-3; Miller, Giaats 9-3;
Brosnan, Reds 7-3; Jay, Reds 19- 

Purkey, Red# 13*,

Boost Your Engine Power
By adding Formula 9 to your oil.

HALL TIRE CO.-Disctributor
TOO W. Foster MO S-S7M

ture the $11,100 North American '  . T  . . 7 ' politics
.i  c . r .  men ,hat '"elude six offensive and ^  a heated

t o «  Soanes T^ursdav *ix def*nsiv* *,artcrs. The Lions D ««» li reportedly irked Giles b#Mb#11
toga pnng. ^  )oM ^  AA powerhousa 0 lny by f001*, <luoteŝ  in a story writ- ^

for 16 hits, including 
runs by Dick Berardino.

Brummer and

J I T  y r s j r  Z u Z  and Crosby Vo-0 ,n the state »«" By-Murray Olderman of New,-
. finals _  paper Enterprise Association last

Anahuac appears rugged with Saturday.
The umpire was quoted as say

ing that "games m the National 
League have gotten completely 
out of our hands because he 
(Giles) refuses to back us up."

from the race but this made little 
difference to Brannagh. The geld
ed 5-year-old toured the two and ,n  185-pound outfit made up of 
one-sixteenth miles in 3:49 to M lettermen, including eight of 
establish a track record for the fensive and nine defensive regu- 
steeplechase distance. The old I*"- |
record of 3:48 had been set last their opponents in the semi
week by Tussrora. finals are likely to be Wink vs. | Giles and Dascoli held sn hour

Brannagh led all the way in Albany and Martin vs. Anahuac. and • half session following pub
scoring his second victory in -11 Wink is sxpecied to face Fsrwell, lication of the story and the um 
starts this year. Palladio was a Albany meet Forney, Mart tackle p i "  disclaimed any knowledge of 
half-length behind the winner 8nd New London and Anahuac'face tbe statements attributed to bim 
BugU- Call 2nd was third. Bran- Rio Hondo in the quarterfinal*. or * "P °ri in the story that he 
nagh, with Tommy Walsh aboard. Here's how the coaches picked would retire at the end of the 
returned $5 30, $2.60 and $2 20 the district favorites:

Bill Hartack rode a consecutive White Deer in I, McLean in 2. 
triple at Arlington and the fea- farwell in 3. Ralls in 4, Sea-|**t job in the world.”  Discoli 
fure $5,000 Alowance Purse was graves in 5. Rotan in 6. Wink in has b e e n  heard to say. "I 
won by Nells Joy, returning 7 Eldorado in 8. Mason in 9., wouldn't trade it for any other." 
$12.00, $4.20 and $3 00. i Albany in 10. Munday in 11, Burle- But apparently Giles had his

Staretta staved off a late drive 10n jn ^  Whitesboro in 13. For- mind made up about the colorful, 
by Miss J. G. to take the feature ne  ̂ jn J^pii^l Veron in 15, 6-foot-2 210-pound Dascoli. whose 
at Atlantic City by a nose. Star- Lindale in J6, Brownsboro in 17,1 resonant voice could be heard 
etta negotiated the five and one- Ncw London in 18. Garrison in 19, booming to the distant bleachers, 
half furlongs in 1:04 and paid f iroveton in 20, Mart in 21, Itasca "S-t-e-e-r-i-k e t-h-r-ee, yer out."
$4 00 to win Thrall in 23, Bastrop in 24,1 Giles said in an official state

Field Service ( $ 4 . 8 0 outdis- ^naj,uac jn 25, Crosby in 26, msnt that Dascoli we« fired be-

current season.
"I think umpiring is the great-

tanced Initiate at Del Mar and Sealy in 27, Vanderbilt in 28, cause “ of a condition which
Arrebato 2nd paid $1180 at Rock- ^  jg Three Rivers in 30, makes his continued employment
ingham • ■ »- — - * *»>- *»— *- — i*-----------—i»v S I  w—.Ingleside in 31 and Rio Hondo in incompatible with the best inter-

CHANGE GAME SITE
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Ne

gro East-West Game, a fixture in j 
Comixkey Park. Chieago, for 28 
years has been transferred to 1 
Yankee Stadium where it will be 
played on Aug 20, it was an
nounced today by veteran base
ball scout Frank Forbes. The East 
lineup will Ije drawn from the 
Birmingham Barons and Raleigh 
Tigers and the West’s from the 
Kansas City Monarch* and De
troit Eagles.

32 ett of our umpiring staff."
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FROSTEMS AUTO  
AIR CONDITIONER

Fits Most All Domestic Com
part A Foreign cars

•‘2 4 9 “
INSTALLED

• 925 Down II Months to pav
JO U ETT MOBIL 

SERVICE STATION
999 W. w m * MO 4-2 m

)  *

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

Kingsmill HO 4 847?
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M A N H A T T A N
UNIVERSITY RO W

Mansmooth 
woven ploid sportshirt
i00"; cotton needs no ironing • 
contdur cut to fit your figure

You’ll look fsshion-wise in This matched woven plaid 
from Manhatten'* British Classics collection. The tailor
ing is authentic University Row, and the cut assures 

~ neat, trim fit. In lOO”- no-iron cotton that stays near and 
wrinklg-free all day, thank* to exclusive Reserve Neat
ness. Putting it crisply . . you'll reign supreme in these 
sportshirt* . . .  in the newest Fall color*, from 5.00.

•' /AS s e e n  in e s q u ir e

OIL Jiar. menS 'ear
HO 5-4041220 N. Cuyler

T he Fashion C orner o f  Pam p*
W right Fashions Ford* Roya W ear

CAREFREE SUMMER 
MOTORING STARTS 

AT FIRESTONE
■ ’

G E T  Y O U R  C A R  R E A D Y  N O W I
Align 

Front-End
Precision Balance 
All Four Who*Is

T*st Battery 
r  and Inspect Cables

Inspect
m Cooiing System

Repack Front 
Wheel Bearings

Inspect and 
Tighten Fan Belts
Adjust Steering 

m If Necessary
Test Power 

Steering Unit

Precision 
Adjust Broket

Test
m Shock Absorbert
■r Inspect 
"  Exhaust System

Inspect Power 
Brake Unit

AH this Work 
for Only Any American Car 

P A Y D A Y  TERMS
Replacem ent Parts and Tprtlon Bar 

Adjustm ent A re Not Included

FREE car and tire SAFETY CHECK

where your dollar buys MILES more

120 N. Gray
M O 4-3191*
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{Jhe Pampa Saily  Neros
AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe the! all men are equally endowed .by their Creator, 
end not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
ie every man s duty to Goo to preserve hi* own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence. ^

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.

The
—.... . ...  f

Almanac

In i ne Rosy Ked
\ V /  / ./

fi
By Unte4 Press International

Todav is F-iday, Aug. llth, the. 
223rd day of the year with 142 
to follow.

The moon is new.
The morning,, stars are- Venus 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars, 

Saturn and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1909. the first radio S-O-S In 

historv was sent when the hner 
Arapahoe, with engines disabled, 
radioed for help off Cape Hat- 
teras. North Carolina.

In 1919, retired ironmaster and j

\

rurure
-EVERYTHING 

WILL BE

FREE-’;
e x c e p t "

TH E
PEOPLE!

The Doctor 
Says: ‘j

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv i.ar.lw  In Pampa. lie per vtik . Paid in advance tat offtca) $4.5# par, 
t nientna. I9.lv par 4 month*. SIS JO per year. By mall Slu.iHl Par rawr ln philanthropist Andrew Carnegie 
ratali trading ton# $15 00 par year outside ratall trading aono $1 15 par | r  r
month. Price for  single copy 5c daily, lie Sunday No mail order# accepted died.
In locatitle* nerved by carrier. Published oally except Uaturday by the .  1954 .  “ formal Deace an-
Pampa Pally New*. Atchlaon at Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-*u$51 ln  ■ formal pOBC an
al) department# Entered aa second claae matter under the act of March > nouncement in Indochina ended
**’ *• ---------- ----------------------  -------  the seven and one half year war

between the victorious Vietmin 
forces and the government of 
France.

In 1990 the U S. recovered its
orbiting 
capsule

A Fall Means A Landing

Legal Publication
NffTtPS TO HI m u cus ~

Th» City t'omniiaalon of the t’ lty of 
K«lHiu will receive sealed bid* In 
the City t’onjmlnaion Room, City Hall, 
i ’ampu. Texas until 10:U(t A.M. I'.S.T.
Tucariay August 23. 1961 for furnish
ing all necc.tar.ry, materials, muyhln- 
e|y. 
labor
nyirvu tioii of
pne - 50’ x 2*0' x 14’ »i*el building 
fine - S T r  )>0‘ x t 4' steel buHdlng 

with accessories a* per sperlfliatlona.
Bids shell he addressed to the City 
Commission, and shall be mailed or
delivered In thr <'»>• Secretary. City . . , . , „
Hail. Psmpa Texss. ami shall he 24 hours the board bum peels off 
pi.inb tnarked st»ri Building Bid ieavjng bruised or burned tissue
Enclosed . ®

onstructidn of the al»ov« building; 
will W  on Ctty Owned property wtthfn 
the eorpomte limits of Iho City of 
Fampa, Texas.
Bidders shall submit their bid* on 
the form attaclied to die hpeclficit-

By nr HAROLD T. HYMAN
Q—I have a burning problem,

t Z V$ : compto.V “ o- my chin. After .  date when I've 
been kissed three or four times— 
I mean really kissed, meaningfully 
—my chin develops a brownish red 
discoloration or beard burn. After

Male Halp WonteJ 21
WANTED

MEN PROM THIS AREA
WANTED

17 * j to J» train for RallroaA Comm
unication operator*. Salary $400 to 
$5fMi month plua promotional opp
ortunity. rstlrment benefits. Short 
resident training, low tuition. For 
Immediate interview and enroll
ment write Railroad Communica
tion Training. Box H I give name, 
phone, exact addreaa c/o Pampa 
New*.

A man falling from an airplane Right now there is a great hue
would probably experience little and cry in Britain over the fact first payload from an
hardship until he landed. In fact, that services at one time offered satellite, a 300-nnund
if we assume the plane he fell “ free" by the politicians are be- ejected from the Discoverer 13.

.from was high enough, he might ginning to be charged up, to the v --------
conceivably fall p a s t  another patients. Beginning the first of Ju-' \  thought for today: Plato said, 
plane, wave his hand cheerfully to ly, for instance. British workers " ba who I* of « calm and happy 
the passengers, and exclaim. “ This are being compelled to pitch in naturf will hardly feel the pres-j 
is fun! There’s no pain at a ll!", 12 cents a week additional in com-Jgurp 0f age but to him who is 

Only our knowledge of the work- pulsory “ contributions’ to * h * of in opposite disposition, youth 
ing of the laws of gravity compels supposedly “ free" health service.1 an<j aj?e are equally a burden.”
tis to reason that the man is in Each worker will now pay $149 a  ---------------------------------------------------
Error. He may not have experi- week for all these goodies which frog entirely beyond the Russian
er.ced any pain. • .yet. But just 
iu certainly as he fell from the 
high-flying carrier, just as certain
ly will he come up against t h e  
reality of earth when he has en-

• compassed the full distance.
If we understood the workings of 

economic laws as well as w# un
derstand the workings of gravity 
laws, we would know better than 

•4a imagine we can follow t h e  
I course we are presently following 
J in our national economy and, at
* the same time, forever e s c a p e
^ d isaster.______

the moment 
by

at one time were made without position. And that will NOT mean
charge to him 

Additionally, government's prices 
for drugs, vitamin tablets, false 
teeth and eyeglasses have all been 
raised within the year. When the 
Health Service began 13 years ago, 
all of these things were distributed 
"free”  to those who wanted them.

British National Health Service 
for the pest fiscal year cost the 
British (and American taxpayers 
a cool $2 2 billion. That is an in
crease of 13 per cent over t h e  

year, Spending on the Nation
El Health Service in Britain is now 
nearly half as much as Britain

the

I For example, at 
President Kennedy, aided by a 

^host of fellow w e l f a r e  - statists spends on defense. Nor has 
■around the nation, is urging vast 
-expansion of the Social Security 
"benefits”  by including all kinds of 
medical care and service to the 
elderly. It is reasoned in thousands 

‘.of minds that an elderly person 
iias a "right”  to medical care.
* But the economic bucket f r o m  
•which The government plans to ex
tract the money necessary to make 
such massive payments in aid has 
• bottom. True, no one knows just

doing what Russia is doing, and 
doing it better. . .it will m e a n  
doing something Russia is NOT 
doing. . x

Here mention was made of “ Op
eration Farside," the truly pio
neering achievement of this na
tion which was actually gotten off 
the ground by the Ford Motor 
Company (whicR"paid two thirds 
of the cost), resulted in the spend
ing of far less money than any of 
our subsequent space efforts, and

)
Allen - Scott 

Report:
McCloy Quitting as 

Disarmament Adviser 
Wants to Return to Private 

Law Practice

gav* u. a Lad oyer Ru.«i« W o n ] ™ ?  Pr**.iden‘  L’  ***

ROBERT $. ALLEN
WASHINGTON — John J. Me- 

Cloy is quitting as White House 
disarmament adviser.-----

His reasons are whdlly personal. 
There has been no break in the 
relations between McCloy a n d  
President Kennedy. They are as 
close and cordial as when McCloy 
undertook his special disarmament 
mission.

But the 65-year-old Republican, 
who has held high office u n d e r

J

PAUL SCOTT

that gives off watery matter for 
three or four days before healing. 

I’m a 21-year-old coed, doctor, 
____ .... _ and 1 have no intention of giving
Ion- and mual ,-ulimlt therewith a . , ,  .
Cashier's or <*ertlfie<l Check_l*«ue<l by j UP HlCfl for the r€St Of my llf€. But 
a hank - itiataetory to the Owner, or naither do I want to wear a chin 

Bidder'* Bond from a reliable . . .  . .guard when I go out on a date.
lhe boys I go out with are clean- 

cut and clean shaven. Must I set
tle for the idea of marrying a 
chinless specimen of manhood? 
I’m afraid I might become chin- 
less my self if I marry a real he- 
man.

A—I have good news for Miss 
Beard Rash of 1961 and a possible 
solution for this burning problem.

I suggest the possibility t h a t  
you're allergic to some ingredient

or Burette* acceptable to tho Owner 0{ some toilet preparation Or COS
All r.amp Sum and Unit Price* muat \he stated in both script and figure*. j metic used by your clean-cut and 
7ehcT ^  r ; H VrthM.h ,.nrr t* o  w.tve;|cl#«n shaven”  boy friends. Per- 
formalltlea and technicalities. In case haps it’s the shaving soap. Or the 
t  ?ut|1hr“ th#0rprl?« in th ^ M d ’ "  after - shave lotion. Or whatever
s : ' I ' i r r ; : : : , the d« shin* y°un* of

before

22 FtmofE Help W aw f d 22
Car Hop wanted: Apply In paraon. 
HI-land Drlva-ln ns experience nec- 

eaaery School .Olrla accepted. 
Experienced fountain cierk a** Id-IS. 

Night shift only. Apply In person. 
Hl-land Pharmacy. ISO* N. Hobart. 

W a’  N T 1c D Experienced wmtreee* 
See Mr*. Holt at M. E. Moaea No 
phone calls pleas*.

23 Molt & Female rfelp 23

Surety, t'ompany satisfactory to the 
Owner, payable without recourse to 
the order of E. C: Sldwelt. Mayor 
of the City of I-ampa. Texas. In an 
amount of not leai than five (5%) 
percent of the largeat possible bid 
nuhmltted an a guaranty that the 
Bidder will enter Into a contract and 
execute bond and guaranty In the 
form provided within ten 410) days 
after notice of Award of Contract to 
him. >
The successful bidder must furnish 
Performance Bond and Payment Bond 
on the forma attached to the apec- 
Ificatlons In the amount of' one
hundred (100%) percent of the total 
contract price from a 8urety Com
pany approve^ by the owner, holding 
a permit from the State of Texas 
to act aa Surety, or other Surety

the moat advantageous construction 
thereof or to reject- the bid.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Evening 
fry cook. Apply at Woody’s Cafe 111 

E^KIngemfll or call MO 4-7S6I. 
WANTED:’  5 girls or boye’ to work 

for part tuition at Pampa College of 
Hair Dressing. Light duties. Tl$ W . 
Foster.

30 S*win« 30
BELTS. BUTTON*. Button holts. 

Alteration# Scott Bew Shop. 1420
Market. MO 4-/*»#.___________

faONOORAMMINO—etl type*. Bowl- 
ing blouses a ape,-laity, lire. Croa- 
aland. 11$ N. Hobart. MOS-1411.

31 Applianca Repair 31

W IST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For All Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster
today put on their face* 
they’ ‘go sparking. ,

er lo  rHurn to his privaie lew 
practice. To do that, he resigned 
last winter a* board chairman of

where that bottom is. True, it is so stirred by humanitarian think
ing that they haven’t yet reasonedfeasible wa could all enjoy the fall 

.‘for a little while. But when the 
!f»H brings us against the solid re
ality of economic law. the p a i n  
will be tremendous. In fact, it 
could well be fata],

• A case in point is provided by 
Britain, which preceded the Unit
ed States into full-scale aocialized 
jnedicine in advance of our own 
present plunge.

Britain's National Health Service 
began about 13 years ago. Today, 
the British bucket is about empty. 
This is true, even tho American 
taxpayers have been called upon 
repeatedly to keep the B r i t i s h  
from experiencing the results of 
their folly by pouring more and 
more of our tax money into the 
British receptacle.

we permitted her to overtake us 
"The way America’s strength 

grew great was by a system under 
apegee of the rising costs b een !w h ich  individuals and small groups 
reached. ! were free to develop what Vfhey

It is a fact that y o u  cannot believed the nation needed, vfcth- 
spend more money than you have owl having to impose it on the j 
to spend. And the British socialist P«ople. or forcing the people to . j.
supporters of the National Health **PP<>rt it, by decree. . . I

"Private industry COULD pay ed *« McC1°y 5 »ucc« sor 
the costs of space development 
not merely as research, but as a

ays-

invastigators of this corruption had 
been classified as secret to prevent 
their publication.

These jolting admissions w e r e  
elicited by Senator John Williams 
R-Del.. veteran crusader against 
government waste and fraud, par
ticularly in the Internal Revenue 
Service.

In the course of this revealing 
grilling. Williams brought out that 
foreign- aid scandals have also oc
curred in the Philippines;- Turkey, 
Laos, Vietnam and other coun
tires. Also that reports on them by 
the Comptroller general have been

Bidders are expected to Inspect the ,  .
site of the work and to inform I still have a vivid memory of
themselves re*ardln« all local CO-1 . mmnrimnnm with t h e s enditiona under which the work I* tny first experience witn t h e s e
to be done. Attention t* called to the puzzling skin allergies. The com

plainant was the wife of a furrier.provision* of the Act* of the 4Jrd 
Legislature of the State of Texae.
Pajre 91. Chapter 45 (Article No.
515914. Clvl) Statute*. 1925T. con
cerning the w««« scale and payment
of prevailing wane* established by the . .  , ,  ,city Said Vale of prevailing min- in the case of my correspondent,
Imum rates of wage* is set forth in jt tQQ tQ to )ooal

She was sensitive to a dye he used 
in hit work. He was not. Just as

the specification*.
Information for Blddare. Proposal 
Forma. Specification* and Plana ara 
on file at the office of the City En
gineer. City Hall, Pampa. Texas and 
may be Inspected on request.

Edwin S. Vicars
City Secretary 

Aug 11. 1$. '

the Chase Manhattan Bank. But j suppressed by the State D e p a r t -  
shortly thereafter he responded to ment.
Kennedy’ s urgent request to try to j 
negotiate a disarmament a g r e e -  
ient with Russia.
Williapi Foster has been select-

applications. But it vanished rap
idly and permanently when t h e  
furrier was persuaded to s c r u b  
his hands before he started for
home.

Now at risk of bringing down 
criticism on my graying head. I’d 
suggest that our coed make an
other date with the last chap who 
was responsible for her chin rash. 
Onjy this time, tell him to prepare 
Tot the tryst by trying a dry shave, 
perhaps with on electric shaver: 
That and nothing else.

Service are in process of making 
this not too unique discovery.

AH of which casts a rather dim 
light over our own embarkation in- j pay-your-own-way economics 
to the same sort of free fall in tem! 
space. Apparently Americans are

their way to the full results of the 
Kennedy policy.

Even in America, one cannot 
spend more than what one has or 
can borrow. And while cash can 
be obtained and thus the fall can 
continue without a landing, the 
day must coma when economic 
laws take over and demand a bit 
of realism. Pity the people w h o  
have become dependent on t h e  
government when that day arrives.

If people have a "right”  to 
something they have not earned, 
it follows that those who h a v e  
earned cannot hava u right to re
tain what they have earned if 
someone else "needs”  it. A n d  
where win that kind of thinking 
take us?

"Science isn’t a sacred cow, de 
spite what some people say. „ .

"They lack the old-time. . .not 
to be found in the modem. . . 
Amerian characteristic of enjoy
ing the Grand Guffaw. Abraham

A business executive who was 
Undersecretary of Commerce and 
Deputy Secretary of Defense in 
the Truman Administration, Foster 
is preparing to become director of 
the U.S. Disarmament Administra
tion as an unannounced consultant 
in the State Department.

McCloy will continue in his job 
until the UN General Assembly

Lincoln wasn't afraid of a belly-, j convenes next month, when t h e  
laugh; modem A m erica j^ jresi-j disarmament negotiations are due 
dents seem to be. Times have'to be shifted there, 
changed.

"How could space research .be

While conceding there have been 
misdeeds and other failures in for
eign aid, McConaughy and Henry 
I abouisse, head of the agency ad
ministering it. contended that was 
greatly outweighed by the many 
accomplishments and gains.

*T can assure you," Labouiss 
told the Senate Committee, "that 
we are trying o u r  utmost to 
straighten out this situation. So 
far as U.S. personnel is involved, 
we are taking the strongest meas
ures against misfeasance and non
feasance. Where we find that pros
ecution is justified, we will turn 
that evidence over to the Justice

The Resolution Still Stands“ *
Longafterthe event.it becam e‘ people* — and thb rest of t h l  

known that Soviet Premier Khrush- world — that w# do not recognize 
phev ranted over Congress’ captive their captivity as permanent. The 
yiations resolution when he m e t  second annual Captive N a t i o n s

supported? Heh! P. T. Barnum 
would have loved the chance!

"Look. . .if a mere twenty thou
sand dollars can put something 
four thousand miles into space 
(the reported cost of the F o r d  
Motor Company's ‘Farside’ proj
ect). . .what could be d o n e  for 
$200,000? And what's the advertis
ing budget of one of the big U.S. 
corporations? The cost of a simple 
one-hour TV spectacular runs any
where from two hundred thousand 
to one million dolkrs. . .Why, for 
the sheer gorgeous hell of it, old

Department.”..
He told the President of his de- Senator Williams wanted to know 

sire to return to private life when why that had not been done M o r*  
he Hew back to Washington to re- on the basig of investigators’ re
port on his widely ■ publicized two- pong
day meeting with Premier Khrush-1 « wby should such reports on cor

tion and a report and that was 
classified as top secret. W h y  
weren't steps taken to do some
thing about it? "  . ^

“ Step* were taken,” ' *aid M c
Conaughy. "In every case where 
evidence was uncovered indicating 
a Korean was guilty of corruption, 
that evidence was turned over to
the Korean government. T h e r e  tides and cosmetics he used before 
were several prosecutions l a s t  the previous date. Apply a sample 
year and some Koreans went $o 0f each to specified areas of your 
jail.”  tinner arms.

"What about the situation in Tur-1 If a rash appears, your problem 
key?" demanded Williams. "Some | is solved. You may safely marry 
of our officials were engaged in

SLSCTRiC Appliance Repair. Coffee 
makers. Irena. Waffl* Iron*. On# day 
Service. Vlr»ll'a Bike Shop. 414 1.
CuyJer. A O  4-34*0.

32A General Service 32A
TOOLS for rent. Terd. Flumblnr, 

cement mixer, appliance dollies, 
rotary title. many other* MO 
4-225*^310 N. Well*. Res Reneau.

FOR all type* of concret* work- *e# 
8 L. Oibby. (5$ 8 . Summner
MO 4-3526. ‘

3 2 1  UphoIrtTrirTg 32B
THOMPSON t'PHOLSTRT SHOP 

All work appreciated 
Ifll N Dwlsht MO *-4011

Bnimmett's Lpholstery
FOR Upholatery aupplie*. aupporled 

plastics, Polyfoem. fabrics by the 
vard.

MO 4-T6I1 1*1 $ Aicock

33 Sproying 33
If you have tuts worm*, web worm*, 

web spider*. Call us for free esti
mates on Commercial Sprayina

_______James Feed Store
521 8 . Cuyler MO 5-1151

34 Redie Lab 34
If .h - burn fen. develop. . .k  i W ' W ^ . J T . y ^ o y . J V . C .  

him to bring around the toilet ar- m o  i.iom  _____  n il  vamon pr.

black-market currency operations. 
When that was uncovered, they 
were brought back her* and pro
moted. Then we had a report from 
the Comptroller General the other 
day on a situation in the Philip
pines. It is a shocking situatio 
and somebody ought to be dras
tically disciplined. But that report 
is top secret."

McConaughy asserted he knew 
nothing about those matters

HAWKINS 
RADIO & TV LAB
$2 YEARS IN PAMPA

Servlc# on all makes TV'*, Radio, 
Car Radios. 2-way radios. HI-FI, 
Stereo, and TV antennas Installed. 

*17 8 Barnes __________  MO 4-»3(l7
don# i  Don't t .  V.

an all-American “ he - n>an "  And $44 W. Foster MO 4*1481
J oh neon's Radio fi TV

MOTOROLA SALES A. SERVICE
MO 3- 2521__________Amarillo HI - W \ f
TELfcvtifON Service on alt makes 4  

models. Jo* Hawkins

may all your tons have dimpled 
chins, just lika Cary Grant’s.

Legal Publication $4$ W. Foatar

NOTICE o r  PUBLIC HEARING I
ON BUDGET • j •21

A public heartnc will b« held on 
the budget of the City of Pampa. 
Texas, for the fiscal year heginnlng 
October 1. 1941. and ending Septem- 
h*r 30. 1942. In the Commission Room.
City Hall. Pampa. Texas, aatd hear
ing to be opened at l#:nn A M . 
o'clock. August 22. 1941. 8ald pro
posed budget la now on file In the 
office of a

SERVICl MART
_____Foster _  MO *-4591

CAM TELEVISION
m  l(. Somerville Phone MO«-»1|

Appliances 36

the City Secretary, City
"It seems that the only serious H*n-........................... - J ........... City O f Pampa

/* /  Edwin 8 Vicara 
Ctty Secretary

involved?"
"As far as I know it did not in

former Vice President Nixon in 
Moscow in July, 1959.

Khrushchev never has liked re
minders of his country’s ruthless 
tyranny over the nations o f Juurt- 
em  Europe, in All of which Rus
sia once agreed with the W e s t  
that free elections should be held.

The funny thing is the resolution 
Khrushchev hates cannot do any
thing beyond reminding the captive

Week is a fresh memory jog.
No Hem of Soviety tyranny 

should be allowed to fade. B u t 
the strongest stress still should be 
placed on the 1956 repression of 
Hungary and the Red army's cruel
ly calculated “ hands o ff"  as 20,- 
000 rebelling Poles were k i l l e d  
and Warsaw's physical heart de
stroyed in a final burst of Nasi 
fury almost under Russian guns.

Space Enterprise
The editor of "Analog Science space program. . .which aa editor 

Fact and Fiction,”  a periodical of of a science fiction publication he
could scarely minimize. . .he fi
nally got around to calling spades

P. T. Barnum w ou ld jave  had a ^  <he queghoin F.veryttme I 
space balloon up there, s h a p e d  ^  get t0 return to private life 
like Jumbo, and visible to at Itast something com„  up and my plans 
half of the whole danged world! are disrupfed , g0 back ,nt0 har.

He would, in the process, have 
knocked the pins right out from

?hev on the Black Sea. The Pres-1 option j*  classified as top se- 
ident voiced surprised regret. - , c r e t he demanded, "particularly 

"I  can’t tell you how sorry I am when some of our own people were 
to hear that,”  said the President.
"This will be a big loss to the 
country and to me personally. Why 
not think this over some more be
fore you finally decide.”

"I've been thinking about it for 
some time,”  replied McCloy, "and 
my mind is quite made up. I can't 
continue at this indefinitely. That’ s

under the Russian psychological- 
warfare advantage. . if an Amer
ican industrial outfit had put up 
an advertisement-satellite.. .—

‘The Voice of the People is 
NOT the voice of God. . .it’s a 
deadly delusion. And science isn't 
sacred; that’s a stultifying delu
sion. . .

"The trouble is. our government 
now is acting to prevent individ
uals from OFFERING. . .not com
manding. but offering. . .the peo
ple what they need but don’t want.

ness again.
J T ’m willing to serve, but there 

is a limit. As you know, I’ve been 
doing that for many years, and I 
think I’m entitled To a break. So, 
as you will have to get a replace
ment eventually, next month woud 
be a good time to do that.”

Still voicing deep regret, t h e  
President bowed to McCloy's wish.

Arthur Dean, prominent N e w  
York attorney, has assured t h e  
President he will continue as head 

; of the U.S. delegation negotiating

crime in all this," said William 
caustically, "is getting caught and 

w having the public find "nit about it. 
I see no reason why a report on 
inefficiency, mismanagement or 
corruption should ever be classified 
as secret.”

"I agree with you.”  said Me-
2A

9 A.M.
la th# Dell)- Deadline

Monuments 2A

RBPnS8E8SEQ Kelvlnator automalle 
waahere 194U models No down pay
ment $2 00 weekly Free with thl* 
purehae* 4 Durham bride* chair*.

R r. Goodrich
ton B._Cuvl#r____MO 4-2131

08ED  refrigerators your choice $2S. 
B. F. Goodrich

39* 8. Car te r ______ MO 4-2131
USED Automatic washers. No down 

payment. $1.25 weekly. Free with 
thfa purchase table Bar - B - Q 
grill.

B F Goodrich
29* 8 t'uvler MO 4-2UI •

0 8 8  MOOR8 T in  SHOP
Air Condltlonlna—Payne Heat 

129 W Klngamlll Phone MO 4-2721
volve any ot our people,”  said Me- Conaughy. “ I can think of no rea-
Conaughy,

"What do you mean it did not 
involve our people?" retorted Wil
liams. "How could they possibly be

son for classifying such a report 
of the General Accounting Office.”  

Williams also brought out that 
in 1960. Korea exported $33 million

MONUMENTS, markers. $15 and up " ----- . — ■■■. • • * *'-•
Fort Granite a  Marble Co. 129 8 . ONE good repossessed Phllco Dun-mat 
Faulkner. MO $-5322.

Special Notices
FIRESTONE STORKS

in control of this aid and n o t end imported $341 million—a trade 
know about the corruption t h a t deficit of $308 million, 
was going on? And if they did j "We are practically udnerwriting 
know it. why did they condone i t ? . the entire South Korean economy,”  
Why didn’t they do something! he declared. "They are not living
about it?”

"I don’t believe there was any 
condoning," said McConaughy.

“ Then why didn’t they stop it?”  
insisted Senator Williams. "They 
spent a great deal of money in
vestigating. But what did they do 
about it? They made an investiga-

Good Sports

i anywhere within their income. It's 
very obvious there has been an

Pampa Lodge $66. 4$9 Went 
Klngamlll. Thurs Aug 19. 
:19 p.m. F. C. Degree Fri- 
Aug. It 7:39 p.m. Study 
practice Visitor* welcome, 

members urged to attend. 
* Clyde.Or«*n.3V. M ■ ft. D- HendUjr 

___  _  _
MINNOtVa and worm# for aale at 

City Iutke. Open T day* a week. S 
a m. to 6 p.m.

$69 5*

g ; 119 N Gray MO 4-3191

38 Papar Hanging
PAINTING ana Taper Hanging 

work guaranteed. Phone MO $• 
F. E. Dyer. *0* N Dwight.

39

38
All

1294.

Fainting 39

Transportation
extremely bad job of administer- t a k e " t i fl or ahar. expe-n*** to

‘  Amarillo i nlghta a week MO 6-6654.ing the economy of that country. 
Perhaps we should get some of 
our troops *nd dollars out of there, 
if we cannot influence their finan
cial responsibility.”

Anewer to Prevtooe Puzzle

sortie merit in both science and 
fiction, has come forward with a 
telling observation respecting the by their right name 
development of a truly American He deplored the tendency in our 
S p are  program. government to try to "catch up

In a rcent issue of this publi
cation. an article appeared called.

with the Russians." 
‘When you’re behind, as the

‘ Pie in the Sky,”  It makes good United States is, an entirely dif- 
fceding. ferent tactic is required. We do

In the first pkrt of the editorial, not dare seek to "catch up" wth 
ire confess to being less than fa- the Russians. Project $atum, the 
FOrably impressed. In it, it appear- million-pound-plus liquid 
0d,‘ that the author was going to rocket engine, should be dropped 
mouth all of the conventional clich- right now; it's an effort to catch 
•s’ respecting thg so-called "mis , up with something Russia achiev- 
siie lag"; was going to condemn, ed several years ago. That’s in-

on the nuclear test ban treaty.
_  . . . . . .  Dean has had long experience
J " .  Pw V,^ T ,J ? S ; ' . * yl ! ' " ’u P‘ H ,y,n, w.lh th. Communist,. Hpth.h W . M .  I HAVE to buy „  thf pr(1, r. c „ d p „„ .
* munjon deliberations on a Korean

truce. Dean is unperturbed by the

ACROSS
1 Hockey 

equipment 
I  Sports 

enthusiast 
SSt. Louis

4 Slayer
5 Sport
• Greek war god
7 Saltpeter
8 Siberian 

squirrel

HAVE to buy the Ford M o t o r

baseball player *
UGudrun a 10 p,rt ,n

husband 
IS Swiss canton 
14 African plant

Company’s rocket vehicles. But., 
it^feould be nice if we were al
lowed the chance, wouldn't it?"

We believe that the editor of 
"Analog Science Fact and Fiction" 
has offered an idea which is ab
solutely sound and has the merit 
of avoiding all of the evil inherent 

f u e f- in *ny kind °* *ov«*-mnent space 
program. Here is something truly 
progressive and timely. Why not?

L I T T L E  L I X
the government for not spending 
enough money, wa* going to su- 

'‘Craeh’’ program wh i c h

-

herently a false maneuver in a 
technological war So long as you 
keep trying to overtake your tn- 

would bankrupt t h *  American emy, ^ou are committed to second 
economy overnight place. If you keep seeking to neu-

But as he warm ad to his work, tralize his advantages, you are al-
tho editor began to sot t h i n g s ways busy rushing frantically to 

hi • v*ry sfear tight. And cover the n«w place he's broken
What h i  had to say Is pertinent thru. . .and never achieving any-
a o l  worthy o f thought thing yourself.

Vtdffut sHIhlMB to agree with "One obvious way for the United 
•a 9a tho vatuo o f • State# to get gomewher# is to leap-

A ho'qoin it something you 
fc»<y fi ret and try to figure out a 
usafor afterword

i

Reds’ dilatory tactics, and w i l l  
represent the U.S. in the nuclear 
negotiations at the UN General 
Assembly that convenes September 
19.

CORRUPTION AND SECRF.CY 
—While Congress is hotly debating 
President Kennedy’s $8.8 billion 
foreign aid program, the lawmak
er* have on their desks printed 
copies of some highly significant 
testimony on this bitterly-embat
tled issue. (

It’s a report of a discussion at 
a closed meeting of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee on 
Corruption in U.S. aid in South 
Korea.

Under sharp questioning. Waltdr 
McConaughy, Assistant Secretary 
of State for Far Eastern Affairs, 
admitted “ there is corruption there 
and it has not been corrected yet." 
He also admitted that reports by

IS King of J 
IS Used in tennis'
17 Easter flower
18 Nut covering 
20 Legislative

bodies 
22 Devour
24 Pilfer
25 Race official 
2# Tight
33 lab el
34 Seth s too 

(Bib.)
38 Nevada city 
37 Wing-shaped 
3# Kit* part
41 Small cyst
42 French capsair- *
48 Nigh* before
49 EatMma 
83 Angry 

.87 Eager 
88 Tear
80 Golf club
81 Ceramic piece
82 Mrs Eddie 

Cantor
8] Victorian oath 

eriauee

10 Part in play
11 Algerian 

governors
M  Tardy 
21 Negative word 
23 Canvas shelter 35 Father

38 Revoke* at
26 Story
27 Seaweed
28 Thoroughfare
30 Tidings
31 Short dagger
32 Eternities
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50 Shield
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84 Turfs
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13 Business Opportunities 13
I UNIT furnished apartment bultdlbf

MO 4,2646______  _ _  _
5 t  IS Dlntnir Room for sal*: all stock 

an,, equipment, reasonable down 
pavment. owner carry balance, NO 

im oN E  CALLS
"F o n  8 A LE " Small ladles Ready-to^ 

wear established. Address Inqui
ries to Box 0-7 , % Tampa N«wa.

13A Business Services 13A
For Fuller Brush Service

Phone MO S-227*

15 Instruction 15
MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED 

TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

We prepare Men and Women Age* 
16-55 No experience necessary. 
Grammar arhool education usually 
sufficient. Terament Job*, no lay
offs. short hours. hl*h pay, ad. 
Vancement. Send name, home ad- 
dr***. phone number and time 
home. Write Bbx lt-1, Tampa 
N»w*.

HIGH SCHOOL at home in spar* 
time. New text* furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payments. 
American School. D e p t  TO Boa 
• 74. Amarillo Texaa

18 Beauty Stiops 18

. DAVID HUNTER
INTERIOR AND extvrlor Decorator. 

C h o i  a lextirlns - Tainting MO- 1-2*0$
INTERIOR decoration* E. #  Hunt 

MO 3 -llti.

40-A Hauling Maring 40 A
ROT’S TRANSFER a

new • op Ana DoitTwrT 
MO 4-S17# SCI ■ Tube

41 Child Cera 41
PAMPA DaV Nursery, 310 N. 

vllle. Supervised car# and 
Deity or hourly Ralanred 
MO 6-1391 or after 6. MO

Bomeri
pl*T.

i.ieal*.
9-9755.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
. NURSING HOME

Hone* Doctor ..........  Newly decorated
Phono 4111 ..........  Panhandle. Texae

42A Carpenter Work 42A
BUILDING contractor "Jobe old. ntw. 

large or small "  25 year* experien
ce Commercial or residential. T. L. 
Poaey. MO 6-4293 or .131 N. Dwight.

43A Carpet Service 43A
#*H  Carpet Cl'ner. Wa clean wall-to- 

wall carpet*, living room aultea. ruga 
A upholstery. Professional work, all
fuarsnteed. »' x 12' ruga $5 99 MO 

-2601 or MO 1-6312. L. Hmlth.

45 Lewnmower Service 45
H C. EUBANKS hvdrallc Jack re
pair. Lawn Mower sharpening En

gine repair, portable disk rolling. 
1*20 8 . Bar -----------* -----------------_____ »rne*. MO $-2211.

LAW n Mowers Sharpened 
, Engine Repair 

New A ITaed Mow

Lash A Brow Dya ...................... $1.00
Evas Beauty Box

690 Teager _  MO $-2651
SCHOOL' IP tC lA U I —Cold Waves 

$4.9* up. Experienced operators, 
city Beauty fthopê __MG 4-2244.

$19 COLDW AVfc ................7
JK5VEL A BEAUTT SHOT 

112 8 Flnlev MO 4-$$«t
- • • w - . . ---------------—------- i- i , .  , ,

VIROIL’8 $!# 8. Cuyler

overt
ip A Delivery 
B IK I $HOP

MO 4-342#

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
EXPERIENCED Automotive machine- 

shop forman to operate new shop 
for Motor Inn Auto Supply. Borger 
Good Salary, Prefit sharing plan. 
Surgical and hospital hsnariis (res 
Ilf* Insurance. Apply to Luke McUL- 
# I land. Phone 640 4-3464 or writ# 
Box 2011, Pampa, Texas.

47 Flawing, Yard Work 47
ROTO-TILLINO. tree trimming, laws

MsT#"*'* *iA M,ht h,uIln»- * °  *■* 

47 B Lawn £~GtTrd*n Vu^ 47B
^  M ■ r r k g g g f r f  j  j - iir t  r r  r

169 * g#l cans Armstrong rosea In 
bloom at $1 It and $1,29 while they 
last.

JAMES
$21 s. CurE8 FEED ATORF,

U*-'.er ! MO $-6141

ke«4 the Newi Claiiified Ads



48 Tr««> t> Shrubbery 48 68 Household Goodf 68 84, Office, Store Equip. 84 98 Unfurnished Houses 98' 103 Real Estate For Sale 103 103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
TKU£ THlMMI.su, free ■ u lim ttn , 

- J. C. WU1U. 1216 W. TV Ilk* MO 5- 
*551 day or 4-2382 night. aUo local
moving. ______________

fa lsie  Irim n u i, all typ* of trata A 
shrubs, work g u a ra n ta a d  MO 5-2414 
Curlay Huyd.________  __

Berger Greenhouses
AND NURSERY _

SO tnllaa on Borger H I -Way 
Turn right on Farm R oad  

No. 210 for I ml lea 
Wholesale R e ta il

Commercial Spraying 
Harden Suppllea — Graaa Seed 

Roae Bushes — E v e rg re e n *  
Inaectlctdea — Fertilizers
SUTLER NURSERY

Psrryton Hwy. at 2Sth. MO S-2M1
BRUCE NURSERY

Largest and naoat complete ouraery 
■tuck In Golden “  *
southeast of i ’ami 
Stl Phona IF ! Alanreed, Taxaa

••w «*»•» vv
Qoldan Spread. 2( mil** 

nop* on Farm Road

50 Bulling Supplies 50
FOX RIG & LUMBER CG

1425 ALCOCK MO « 411
HOUSTON LUMBER CO

4*0 W Footer MO 4-tlSl
P A .M l’ A h o m e  i m p r o v e m e n t  a

BUILDING SUPPLY 
MO 4-6848_________ 1404 N. Banka

S T E R L I N G
^ [ P A I N T

C & M TV 4  FURNITURE
Quality Furniture 45 Carpet* for Lee* 
IH N. gomervlIU MO 4-TiIT

S H ELB Y  J. R U F F
Furniture Bought A Sold 

SIS S. Curler MO >-»»41

69 Miscelloneous For Sole 69
CLOSE OUT - on* 4.000 cubic ft. air 

coroditloner 2 xpred automatic 17$.50 
one 9.000 2 Fpeerl automatic $54.50

Jemes Feed Store
62* S. Cuyler MO 6-2851

USED Motorola T \' cacrptlonaly 
clean lowbov atyl*. Thl* 1* a real 
good buy. No down payment IS no 
weekly Free with thl* purchase 
one model A -15 Motorola radio.

B. F Goodrich
M S 9. Cuylar_____ MO 4-11*1

PoR SALE: Uaed furniture. also 
counter top* and dlRpiav table*

CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
\ WE BUT

USED OFFICE EQUIPMENT
T15 W. FOSTER MO 4-«T?l

90 Wented To Rent 90
WANTED to rent 1 or I bedroom

home. In North part of city. 
MO 4-1616.

C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor
tn& N. Wynne

2 BEDROOM unfurnished hou*e with 
garage. At 411 Texas Street. Plumb- , _  „ „
ad for waalter and dryer MO 4- I “ P '
2011 before 2 p m After 3 p nv con- | T o p  O ’ TfXfLS R u ild P ta  IllC.

K i11,n,1 r - >1 • r i. MO 4-J542 Bill Garrett 225 W. Krancla
FUR RENT: Mo* 2 bedroom — 535 ,  -----— :

Nalda coupl. only. C. H. Mundy. r T t & ' J l S Z ?
M 4 a' BI _______________________| BEST TRAILER SALES MO 4-2250

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN room* by week MO 4-7*71) or 

eee at 302 Weat 81 after 4 p ro.

n n  . . .  . .  n . . . .  FUR SALE: 2 bedroom hou*a. country99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99 kit. hen. carpet and drape*. 1718 Dun
*76 month,

FUR RENT: Trailer *pacea. all uti- 
lltle* available 2 block* couth of Hi- 
way 60 In White Deer. Hkngg* 
Trailer Court. Phone 882-2721.

95 Furnished Apartments 95 ]Q2 Bus. Rental Property 102
2 BEDROOM furnlahed Aero** the 

»treei from Woodrow WI Icon Heh.eil
_  500 H ax el___________________________
Bachelor apartment upetalra, hilla 

paid, air Conditioned MO 5-5710. 
500N. Warren.

Bruce and Son *14 W. Brown. MO I ROOM furnlahed apartment with 
4-6887 a garage. All hilla paid. Children act.

1 1 1 , 1 , 1 1  j  2 * 5 * opted. Connelly Apartment* 722 W.
ROD MACDONALD

1000 ft. of office apace, at 921 W. Ma
le vcater with private parking apace.
Phone MO 4-60 6 3 ___

F O R  RENT: 40*60' building Good
hualneaa location. MO 4-16*1.   _
t w o  newly remodeled 2ft’ < 9#j Kti- 

In.** building* 117 W. Foster 
Mo 4-21*7.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Ill S. Ballard MO 4-3291

FURNITURE 4  PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler MO <-*521

- WHERE YOU BUY FOR LESS 
S I t s i t s t s  * I S

VACATION RENTAL
Nimrod Camp Trail*™, deeps 4 to
6. Also tent*, cot*, sleeping bag*. 
Coleman tlovea and car top 
carrier* for rent. Above used Item* 
for sale,

PA MPA TENT A AWNING 
117 E. Brown MO 4-8141

CARPET
hr

Ona Room Or Whola House

Klngsmlll MO 5-.'tyi7. _
LARGE l bedroom furnished apart

ment Trlvate tub hath. 240. .per mo. 
Inquire, Jr. Mlnnlck'a Trailer Park.

_1/1 mil* couth on Lefor* Ill-W ay, i
S 2 and :i room iinalcrn form-died apart 

manta Hill* paid. 522 S Ballard 
NICE 3 loom apartinent. ground floor, 

water A ga* furnlahed air con
ditioned To couple **13 K. Fraud*. 
MO 4-6193 - ■ ■

4  ROOM furnlahed duplex wlfH
ante Ana. Call MO 9-j$064.____ _____

3 r o o m  furnlahed apt., private bath 
Inquire 43* N. Crest MO 4-2865. 

t ROOM *pnrtment for rent 405 N. 
Wda MO 5-5164

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

ran 23.500 F.qulty 
year* Call MO *-*348._______

W . M . LANE REALTY
MO 4-3(41 ..................  Rea. Mo 1-250 ‘
Howard Price ........ ...........  MO 4-420O
Ford Herring ........  . . . .  MO 4-232*

54 Years In The Panhandle
4 LKVKL HltH’K wnd fr»m* horn* 

with double garage. Located Crape 
Ht. thk ceramic tile hath*, centeral 
heating, genie room, atudy. 3 bed- 
roornx. wood burning fireplace, fully 
carpeted, rirexaing room, corner lot, 
rook top and oven. Priced $34.00#. 
Would take emaller houxe in trade.

FHA Leoan near school, pavad *t.
I'ornsr lot. 2 bedroom, country kit
chen. drapes, rugs, low taxes. 91900 
w4H hMiidle. 1001 S. Rollon. . e  ̂

w a n t e d  - -  W a n t e d  — W a i t e d  
2 end 2 Bedroom home* and land 
to eell Give u* your listing*.

H. W. WATERS
h e a l  e s t a t e  b r o k e r s

AND INSURANCE AGENT
i f  j 121 K KlngamlU___  ____MQ4-M51

fS#VA W . Feeter *-4S1i. Realtor*
“  W. B. Murphy J-MIl

B. H. Williams S-HW

54th
YEA R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
■  AUGUST II. IN I

120 Automobiles 120

JoeFischcr
R E A L T O R

40 FORD 2-door 11.000 mile* or 11*4 
Mercury 4-door »«dan will take 
trade-in^ M 0 6-2UH)

NEED A  NEW  CAR?

2 BEDROOM home b«5 N. Dwight
$3,750 M O  4 : * I 3 6 __________________ _

180b Sq Ft onr large corner lot 2 
bedroom brick, fully carpeted, cen
tral heat and air coiidltlqne<L-den 
with woodburning fireplace, electric 
kitchen. 2 hath* carpeted double
farage .fenced yard. \\ oilld lease, 

•lice 222.IHW 1*51 Evergreen M(» 5-
_ 4438. __________________ *_________
3 BKDRtxiM Inline: carpeted, *1t- 

ached garage, owner iniiiaferriii* 
this week. 1400 down. 161 per month
m u  r>-2uii:i.

MEMBER OF MLS
rmic* ................................. mo t-Mti

. Jo# Flichlf *•••*.«*• oeee* MO $*M$4
BRAND-NKW S bedroom brick with Llndv Houck .............. . M0 4-M5I

attached garage located Jupiter Ht. |
1 * j ceramic tile bat ha. deu ami , i # i a c
kitchen combination, central heating IwD UQT1
Priced $ IK.700' move-in new KifA {
loan 91,250. VOH BALK: 7&* lot with curb and

S E E  US FOR 
Low Cost Auto Loexs 

C IT IZEN S BANK 4  
TRUST CO.

3 BKDROOM brick with attached 
garage located on N. Chrlnfy St. 
1 year 6ld. central heAfVng. den and 
kitcl^gn combination with alnaa door, 
red \M>od fenced yard, utility room. 
Inter-con, fully carpeted, drape*. 
1$; hatha. Urge patio. Priced $ISMM» 
buy the equity and axxume monthly 
payments of $109.60. THIS 18 Ml(‘K

gutter in White Deer. VI 3-2415( 
Skeilytown or- Pan hand la 3941.

LOT FOR SALK: 50* x 190* no nth of 
town 9*00. MO I-1M4.

r\ r  i POIl ftKN’ T: .5 room efficencey apart-
V u oliry  rCT Lost ment furnixiied, couple only, no

petifc? Teocated at 1205* j Duncan 8t. 
____ $40.00. month plus bill*. Phone^-------------------- - |C4M T.V. and F U R N I T U R E ] n « «Good Things to Eat 57 125 N Somerville MO 4-2511 I HATHA large room*, well furnlahed |

---------- ----------------------------------- ------- ; FEED SEED. S.lt7FeftMirer. Santlta. I ‘ ,r lv ,,« hilla paid by ww;k
Cucumber* 7>ic lb To place order tioa. Farm and Ranch eiipplles. Inquire. 519
call MO ( 7093 Renton Farm I aerial apra^ng _ s  .Starkweather
SAILOR Brn*. Dairy Health Inspected j Pomps Feed X  Groin Co. * FURNISHED 2 rnom ail*rtment, an.

57

1 HKDKlHlM redetnrelrd liou-e^wUh h iIAND NEW three bedroom brick
with attached garage located 125 K. 
27tli SI 1*3 hath*, big family kit
chen with cook top and oven, 
centeral healing tile entrance Priced 
13,760 Would take smaller bonne 
on tradr.

garage A- fenced back yard. Phone 
Mi i 4-7631 ___ ___

Itv (iw.s'Klt. * l /  rooms, baeement.
carpel*, garage, fenced yard Arroa* 
rlreet from school hud buses. $8.80*1
417 N. Faulkner.____ __

EQUITY In * bedroom with large 
basement. Vi block from school, 
low balance, will rnnaKhw nice tr
ailer house MO 5-2IOO.

A Friendly Bank 
With Friendly Service 

For Correct Tim# MO 2-5721 
MEMBERS OF FDlC

57 Cadillac 60 Special Fleetwood sedan 
all power aaaist. factory air. »olld 
green, with matching Interior, one 
Pampa owner with 29.627 guaranteed 
actual mile* that ran be verified

21926
c f  r l '11 Chav. Tudor radio, heater the 
i t ]  newest slickest 49 In Teas* with 
1 36.050 guaranteed actual mile* com*

— —  1 see  ....................................................  1246
W ANTED Pasture for light steer* -57 FORD V8 Fail-lane Victoria Sedan

Idle October. Wheat, stalk* A or r„,| |,*rgaln .................................  I6'(5.
grass 50- I 000 head capacity. a g u u i | j l \ l  I  M O T O R  C O  I .case or gain b.al. Phone MO 5- r A N M A N I /L l  M U  I U K  V.U. 
•u> 1 ' MO 9-9261 (,)pen Sunday
, ' ; j x f r f  - ------ r i~ 1------------------ 854 3V Foster

113 Property to be Moved 1131 *»3* riymbuth'"v-2. Beividere 4-dnor.~ 1 ____ iBin

112 Forms, Ranches

120 Autemebile* for Sole 120
2 X > R ^ M a l n U n a  Yor. c T -

cellent condition. 1 owner 53.000 actual miles. MO 5-»{2T- 
BY oA-NER 1264 Ford, standee

transmission, radio, heater 2250.
2112 ChrUtlne Ht. MO 4-2444.__

Fo r  SALE Pick-Up Coach, *452. 
consider trad* for need lumber, 
MO 6-34(4. __________

HAROLD BARRfTTPORD CO.
701 W Brown MO 4-84*»(
1957 V^II.KBWAfirN, compietetr o r -  

erhauled. good liras, phone 1(2-
*671. Whit* niter. 1250_________ _____
f i x  (VAN S BUICK - RAM B LIA me. 
BUICK • RAMBLER - OMC • OPhL
123 North Gray M 0 4-4171

GIBBON MOTOR CO.
NIW AND USID CARS *0* S  Brown MO (-241g

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
212 W. Foster ______ MO 4-42M

124 Tirsg, Accatoriss 124

REBUILT
AUTOM ATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
10% down end bo I once in 

18 months

Grad. A Whole Milk. 2 mile* South f . j ,  V Y lT o w n ----------------------M o V lM *  I ■ ° " lv J' wrownS'* 2N»R RALE or TRADE My h>« house
side of Lefor* Hwy. MO «-322i or „  ~  Bro^ n (-7122 ,  J{OOM FURNISHED apartment, to I »» 3*# K hoelcr. lot So x 1«*J. » >»
MO 4-4511. r im  SALE. Stauffer tvpe home re- »dulj*, hill* paid, antenna furnlehed. 3 room garage apartment, all fur-

58 Sporting Good* 58 - r-**h- i M-0-V>m —________ U'ltOtiM furnished apartment?antinna'* HR; g'arafe, carpet*, drape*, fenced

WE BUT. eell and trad* all kinds of
gym _  _
119 R Cuvier. MO 4-9111

63 Laundry 63
IRONING Sl.M doses, mixed pieces. 

Curtains a speciality. Washing 2c lb. 
722 N. Ranks. MO 4-2122.

Musical Instruments

68 ~ Houstbqld Goods 68

.7 ROOM furnished apartment, antenna 
furnished, bill* paid. Phone MOJD7646 i 

'  — 2 IIEDR04)M furnlahed duplex. Close I 
I. In. private hath, garage. *55. Billa 

** electric guitar for sale. .0* paid Also furnished liouie. MO 4- |
29*2.____ ______

I ROOM nicely ftirnished. air condl- | 
tloned. aoft water antenna bill* 
paid. Adult* 412 N. Somerville.

4. 3 and 2 room •umlshed apartment,!
6rlvat* bath. Inquire ■** *■ " — 1— 1

IO 6-8092 Of 4-3051 
FOR RENT: 2 r<K>m nicely furnished

E Francis ____  _______ ____
Ut’RIGHT Plano excellent condition 

new finish. Owner MO 4-8611
Sore D o lla r*

on your piano and organ need* dur
ing Myers Back To School Sal*

MYERS MUSIC MART

back yard In good north location 
close to schools. 3 room furnlahed 
house on back of lot Renta for $5*i. 
/mo. Special tbi* week for only 

$9.7511. Betty Jackson MO 4-2742.^ 
4 ROOM house for sale outside city 

limit* Inqutr* at 621 3. Homeryljle 
BEDROOM on Wllilston. close to

II* E
P.obert E Lee new FHA commit

m e n t  rail MO 4-2402
] 2 REDROi>M 3 room* carpeted, dra -sjsRsny Meador

Bill Duncan homa pho»# 
J Wad* Duncan . . . . . . .

, ,  ped. small house In back, patio. Will
________________________________________ ! ” • W FO* TKR » • * » ’  ; '  apartment: a JTumS 4*U 5  1 ."iT ' sH dJy
IRON-RITE Imner Ilk* new linn Call SELL Olds Recording Ceronet. original Froat MO 9-951* I ‘ Sunday P

MG 4-2(«n after ( pm — ->■— • — -, **1—  * *■* * - -  -  -  -   ̂ .—  — -------

2 BEDROOM brick with altacbed 
garage located 1813 N. Faulkner. 
Center«3 beating. 3 year* old Patio, 
nice and clean. Priced *12,250. move- 
In new FHA loan *550. Call Betty 
MO 4-8226

2 BEDROOM frame home located 
Coffee 81. priced $5,90(1. .Move-In 
new FHA loan $1nfl

iJ.lliAOE&DILL

8 t A l  ES T A T E
KlngamlU .......... .. 6-1761

4-8226
4-338U
4-2824

I'SED T V • all guaranteed no down 
payment II 26 weekly. Free with 
any tt*ed T. V. Twin Pae thermo* 
bottle eef

B F. Goodri' h
108 S GuvtR MO 4 3111 _

'T E X A S  FURNITURE CO.
210 _North Cuyler MO 4-4(22
FOR SALE; cheap T  ^7 <-on*ol* 

with antenna. Phone MO i-1411
after 5 pm. ________

WILLIS FURNITURE
WE BUY & SELL CLEAN 

_ USED FURNITURE
t i l l  W Wilks Frank T*ar*ley T-YMST

WHITTINGTON’S 
FURNITURE MART

Take up payments on I • room group 
of furniture.
"1-ow price* Just don’t happen — 

Thev Are made”
12*_B. Cuvier MO (-11*1

0<X)D USED FREEZE IIS
JESS GRAHAM’S

Wilton Plano Solon
1221 Wllllnton MO (-2571

2^hlocka East of Highland Hospital

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. pef month 

"Ask About Our 
Rental-PurcMsie Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Ctiyier M04-4251 97'

PkeMylflwn* ^ILUlLaxraljlj1 T:P* I l !|l!1 J l 1  BBDRim iM home' tarpete. famed
NEW  AND USED PIANOS 1 7® “ « Lh‘* ■*" r>*er *8s-5i3i ^ ŝ.grkweathe?' mo I w

TRT OUR RB.NT-TO-RUY PLAN i3 AND 4 ROOM, private bath billa p,)R~FAI.E bv_ owner: Good 4 m m
W M l 4" :  v* , r : . ,ih lu n  hoilM and garage on N Nelaon

^  I . / .  nd tlnn d 4* j A'  **t- MO I *5.501). or 2624) down and. 248 71 per
4~~* ’ v ,  I I .1 J ■ I- month See 3V. E Riley at 624 N.

9 6  U n fiirn ish o d A p o r tm o n H  • w n w T ^ l t  on - c o , c
—  -  - - - -  I let. 3 bed room brick fully rarpeted.
ONE SIDE of duplex for rent, un- | rentersl heal Den with flreplare.

furnished, located si 931 Mary Ellen ; n|e,l electric kitchen. 3 tiled bath*.
MG 1-3111. ___  | double garage North MG 4-47(2.

Nice apartment, carpeted. $75 water m VETERANS 
and gas paid. 417 K. 17th. Call 
MO .4-7569

Crec/&)Companj
ea£tar%.

4 RtM)M modern house lairge walk-
in closel. doubt, garage. WSsb bouse. 
K It Rollins MG 4-2954 I3II4I. 
Phillip* Csmp.

CINE ROOM house to be moved, well 
constructed, furnlehed or unfurni
shed Make offer MO 2-9922 

* ROOM Modern frame house. Phillips
Pampa Plant MO 4-4*83_______ •___

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 room modern. 
To be moved. Regina Gordselek 
White Deer _  _____

EXTRA nice 5 room modern House 
See at" Phillips Psmpa Camp MO
4 - 8 0 3 8 . __________________________________

f o r  s a l e  to be moved, modern 4 
room house. 104 W , Craven 8t. Be# 
Carl Harris. 400 S Cuyler.

1 1 4  T ro il« r  H ouses 1 1 4
VACATION TRAILERS rOR RENT: 

|26 First week. *25. eec.ond week. 
Make reservation* shead. Beat Tr
ailer Sale* MG 4-3250._______ '
BEST TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
W. Highway 52________ n>. MO 4-5220

1 1 6  A u ta  R e p air G o ra g ts  1 1 6

Joan Osborn* .. 

Betty Jackeon

4-4162

4-2VI2

IN RAMRA SINCE '26

Furnished Houses 97
7 1 A  S cooters 7 1 A  -•TRAlfdKR hotix# nil modxrn,* n«wly
- r  r r r f  f  r r r r <-<. r ' dxcorated. uxx of tAtaxx, utility a
FOR FAI.E: 1969 All-Slate Motor’ P*w MO 4-7947 ___ _________________

Scooter. xoo<1 ahopx. 500 N* Dwight, j  ̂ UOOM fiiTniahed liouxx a«*reene<l 
1 »«o ri'itflM AN Huprr Ha*l# t H I’ l,H;  u P°*^h M*. _P»r motifh Water A 

blue like new with iotx of eitraa. ! f#*1 l>MAdMO 4*0• KM»«

Only about *3o0 move-lti expenae 
and approx $69 mo. for thla 2 5 ROOM HOUSE 8t. Vincent. Robt. 
bedroom near the1 high school. Lee. 9 closets, many cabinet*, mo
lt l^a been redecrat.d inside and reltte wall* in kit. A bath, fir*-
out and Is extra ntc# 'with large place, carpeted, custom- drape*, 
rooms, fenced var(J. *9.3<k> Price $14.t)0u.
LOTS OF ROOM
1160 sq. ft. In this 2 bedroom on I YOUR M188ING a good buy. Somer- 
R-  Francis, big carpeted living! villa, large 2 hdrm. cottage type.

Caeruth's Kar-Redl Muffler Sbeg 
Life ef ear Ouarante*

MO A tSi* -  M0 N. Semeevlhe 
MINOR ‘AUTO REPAIRS 

M i flera. tall pipe* brake*, starter* 
generator*, mlror Iwne-up.

A. L  A OP PAMFA
401 W Foote. MO S-8SS1

F. a : HUKILL
AUTG BRAKE *  ELECTRIC

powerful*, radio. A heater, coral A 
lyorv. Just like new . . . . . . .  $1595
v- Triple AAA Motors

111 W WIU* _____ e* 5-1014
Rb \ I!' 'I.KT station wagon, ifs”  

m«d. Air rondttloncd. powxr xtaar* 
ing. pow’ar brakxa. n^w' tlraa. on« 
owntr, 19.000 mllxx. $2195.

EW ING MOTOR COMPANY
1200 Alcock MO 5-5741

'59 Cadillac PTeetwootl Aedsn. all po
wer sselsls. factory air. One owner 
all 5 orlgtonal tire*. 12.252 actual 
miles Keautiful gold finish with 
harmonising interior. PH finance thl* 
car 2 rears Bank rata Interest
Price .................. . — _____ 23,250.

'59 Ford Fsirlan* Galaxie 500 sedan 
all power, air conditioned 4 new 
tire* on* Psmpa owner with 27.182 
guaranteed miles that ran b* veri
fied .............................................  *1.725

*56 Nash Rambler Station 96 agon 
extra clean with naw factory motor 
lea* than 7 month* old. standard 
shift with overdrive . . . . . . . . . .  5295

'41 Chev ',-ton  pick-up 4 speed To
ward. almost new mud grip tire*.
good motor .................................  1175

■55 Mercury Station Wagon clean A 
runa real good solid body, standard 
transmission .............................  •495

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
169 W. Foster C

Dial MG 9-9961 open Sun.

Expert Installation
By Competent Workmen

Montaomery Ward
»17 N. Cuyler ___________MO 4 S» 1

8. F. GOODRICH CO.
lftl S. Cuyler MO 4-11*1

125 Soots t  Acctssorios 125
*» m ^ oswtWigR̂  »
I*’ aluminum Sports Craft Boat. 25 

IIP Johnson motor and trailer *4<M. 
413 llsr.el MG 9 -9 4 7 5 ____________

12 ft aluminum boat end trailer 5 ^
H. P. Johnson raolor. for sal* 709 FT 

Francis. .,
Ft >ft TRADE Bos) 35 II P _ nmtor A 

trailer for vacant lot aultahla for 
warehouse. MG 9-9591 or MO 2- 
5963 after 2 p m.

BOAT repairing: Plaaac. giaaa clodk 
marine hardware, paint*. Casey 
Roat Shop MO 4 IDS*__________

Check with ua before you buy your 
new

BOAT OR MOTOR
Beat Quality — Rest Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE
$06 8. Cuvier MO 4-741*

126 G«rsgs X Solvogo 126
WRECKINO -*1 Plymouth standard 

tnuum lnles. 1*22 Christine. MO 
2-246*.

199 8 Ward MO 4-2111

117 Body Shops 117

2 ROOM furnlahed house, garage
P«

228 N. Nelson. Phone
412 Hughes St

!6  O - K A R T S .  Uked S5I). and up f  r1 MO 5-3664. • atitenn*. nice yard. 926 S Dwight
TV Appliance and Furniture « r o o m  mutleni furnlehed house, i

226 S Cuyler M<> 4-4749 j q  H orses 7 9 1 *l St IS Somerville
N o w to n  Furnituro S ta rt  ' ------------------------------------------------------------- I FI KNISHKD" 1 i.edro.lln hou.« for

ftot w Fosi.r WO 4.5791 KHR 5$ADK: Kxfta x«m>4 Xfxx r»nt or xaIa Ilk** rxnt* *  ill w » p t
S l l + Z . ____________Bee -  pony. and bridle MO 4-9010. | • hildr»»n. nlxo a < haiu xaw for aale.

f  ---------1 f$0«  Bif at the i »nxix flub
3 0  » I*RAN 2 Room fiitrnUl

i*rtid. MO 9-9795__________
I bf^room^furnlxhM houxe for rent.

Inquire 801 Malone MO *5*2444 
I RKim ooM  fiirtilah«Hl “honxe $K0 

month, hillx paid. Roar. Inquire 711
_N . Somerville MO 9*9914._______ <

Soon Tba Aquarium 2 iUX>M furnixhod hoiisa, water hill 
paid. Located 191 r# N. pHncan. |45
month MO 4-Kr.62._______ ______

TO COUPLK: 9 room furniahed houxe

SPECIAL
Aug I to Aug 15

W ALL-TO-W ALL  
Carpets Cleaned

$ 12.00
ANY ROOM SIZE 1

S, & H. Carpet 
Cleaner

MO 9-9201 MO l - l l t l  E. L. SMITH

80 Pets
Tiny but Tough 
Registered Tor For Terrier*
Must see to appreciate 
523 N. liasel___
M .k i n e f e  A Chihuahua puppies 

Dachshund.
2314 Alco.-k

MOVING— R0T0T1LL1NG 
LOT CLEANING 
LAWN MOWING

SMITTY’S 
MO S-27II or 4-S7J3

— g«MA» »nd antenna, at 221 Le- 
fora. 54 3 per month, no hilla paid. 
Inquire 304 llaxel. .MO 5-2835.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

room and dining room. Double 
a^raae.$7,500, good termx. MLR 
fao.
ONLY *2.900
For thla .1 room modern houae 
with haaement oti N’ . Wynne. 
Darge work 7a ft. lot. Only
$10f» down MLS !t»J.
NEAR SCHOOLS 
attra< tly** 3 bedroom brick, large 
room*. 1f3 batbx. beautiful oar pet 
in living room and master bed
room SlS.c.oO Ml.S 214.
NORTH WELLS
2 bedroom with large closets 2 
rooms carpeted, extra nice yard, 
big garage. A real good buy at 
94 dr. Ml.R 774 - 
NORTH SUMNER 
2 bedroom with inrge living room 
ami kitchen* 2 furn|sheil apart 
inent a. 8x14 concrete cellar, gnrag 
7.'i ft lot $8.K0(Ĉ >tTeS 2.18

carpeted, landscaped, priced to sell. 
MUr, 22$

rtu T IiM n ?*

P fR R Y O G A y T
Eva Lou Hiolgea 
Mary Clybura ., 
John Wood . . . .

. MO 5-3015 
MG 4-7939 
MO 5-5349

:J )

I l l a m s
v , , u  r e a l i C R

J U S T  C O M P L E T E D
J92.5 N. CHRISTY

) bedroom. 1 and 3-4 baths, red oak hardwood floors, attached 

farage. «*b cabinets in kitchen, colored b»$h fixtures, OPEN 

DAILY 9 a m. to 8 p m.

2212 N.: DWIGHT
. «

Now under construction, 3 bedrooms, buy now and choose 

your own eoTor scheme 5ri*i®f *hd SOT

BUILT BY

- highland Homes Inc.

Office 111 ^ Rallard 4-2S2.1
2 BKOROOM unfurnished house %to). I 

Mil K Ruth *MO 4-2081 
J BBDKOOM carpeted, garage, fem ed j 

yard MO 4-ttM
2 BEDROOM plumbed for washer. [ 

antenna fenced vard. *00 X. Davis. ]
Phoae^MO 4-2449. I

tA R ttE  2 hadmom tmfumished. pi- | ___  ____  _____
umbed. 2 blocks from grade school 2 BKDROOM. corner lot. fenced yard 
14.V MO 4-2IKI2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting - Body Werk

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
^ T O P  O’ TEXAS AUTO SALVAGE

Body Work, ralnt, Boat Repair 
Lefor* Ill-Wav_________HO 4-2411,

120 Autamobilcs for Sal# 120
,7T* FORD Falrlan*. 4-door. 12’ x 45’ 

trailer house. 2 bedroom* washer h 
drvev combination, reaaotiably priced 
see at 1620 N. Bank* or cstt M06-

_  I960 _  ________
iA)R SALE: lfVl 4-door Dodge ^enea a. 

standsrd shift $1900. 4’an see 1718 
Duncan M<> 4-!:4*

19 > FORD 4 door Falrlan* Fordoma- 
tlc transmission.

1958 MERCURY 4 door, radio, heat
er push button transmission.

1954 PLYMOUTH 2 door, rtaxa. new 
paint

1954 FORD 4 door, radio, heater.
1934 PONTIAC 4 door, must sell thl* 

week, phone MO 4-7466 after (:00
pm MO 6-2726 or MO 4-2*5*.

1956 BUICK Rosdmsstrr. 1-door, hard top. power 
etserlng A brakes, power seats, rlean Inside A
out .........................................................................................

1957 NASH 4-door, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, makes bed. see this one! ..............................

1955 DEBOTO 4-door good Urea, radio, better, rune
OUt gOOd -r-r . .  . . . . . . ------- . —................................... ..

/
1965 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Vt motor, stick shift, 

good Second car, only................... .................................

$795
$645
$595
$395

TEX EVANS BUICK RAMBLER
123 N. Gray MO 4-4677

Bob Hmith 
Georg# Necf Jr. 
Helen Brantley., 
Velma lo*wter
Quentin Williams 
Usrl William*

4-44*<>
,.5-3200

4- 2448 
,9-9865
5 - .03*

Helen Kelley .......................... MO 4-71(6
Marge Followeli .............. MO 5-6666
41 Milo*' 614"vv.'^Francis 11 MO 5-4032 ' CTLc  TMEAD Used Cars A .Garage

Booth & Patrick R*al fcstata
MO 4- 2232 MO 4-2501

W# t»uv. sell and service all make* 
Trailer* and tow bare for rent. 313 
K Brown MO 4-4761

CAT.L COL. D ICK  BAYIJ5SS  
MO 3-5410 MO 4 3142

.7 ROOM cxlra Ixtge > cry clfNin. mid . 
utility room plumbed for wg*h«tr 
Mff 4-0490

: I BKDROOM houx*. unfurnixbcd. 
wirxd for 220 and wxxhcr connec- i 
tion. Inquiry at 1«21 I’ hrlxty. $.‘*0 i 
par month, or for xhIx >1O0 caxh 
and low monthly pnxpiautx 

FOR SADR or r fn t : 4 room, tile k it
chen ami hath, floor furnace $40. 
.’.00 N Rldar. fcrmx MO_4-70.78 

l BKDROOM. faneod >ard. waaher <v 
dTver connxrtionx. near xchool 1111' 
Junipar. $8;*. MO 4-8409 or tt-2282.

NOTICE
FALL OUT SHELTERS 
AND STORM CELLARS

EXPERTS
ALL TYPE CONCRETE 

CONSTRUCTION

WHRBLRK *  WHEKLBR 
MO 4-7745

4^2649
I .  L. FERRELL AGENCY

MG 4 -4111 - MG 4-765.1 _____

C A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN HUFF MG 4 85-1 or >-5714
LARttK 1 brdrootn homo. WiUixton 

,St. fireplace, fenced. $12,000
9 BKDROOM. hath and near

acliool. shopping center, reduced 
price $12,000.

GOOD SKOTloN of land, near Wheel
er priced to'xell.

1955 PLYMOUTH. 4-aonr, radio, heater, starldsril 
Irsnsnileslon. extra nice ............................................... ..

.
19*5 rHKVnOl.-MT 4-trimr. "H**", radio, heater, po- 

wtrglltlt, x*tra xhxrp................ ............................. ...............

$495
$595

1*.»* HiYMOTTH Bavoy. VI. 4-<lo«t x#<1»n. rtdlo. 
hpfttfr, miloniBttc trxnxmtxxlon................ .......... .. ^ $1095

1$:.U DODOK Hovkxr Wtgan, hegter. front xqd winch., 
new' motor ................ ........................................................ $1095
PARKER MOTOR CO.

C H R Y S L E R - 9 0 D G E

301 S. C U Y L E R  Phone MO 4-1543

Mrs. Valrea Far onto 
Mr* V. A Pierce . . .

JdatU L U  
MO 4-.1825

ADD
O N  a! R C M I R j i  ' * t g r r  ; — i  -

US HELP YOU WITH YOUR

REMODELING JOB
For Free Estimates And Help 

On Arranging Your Loan
Contact ^

Leon Howell or Bud Hogan i
l J  e  j "

A T ,

Hogan Construction Co.
112 E. Tyng MO 9-9391

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Ph T ie  MO 4-2301

1957 D.KBGTG 4-dnot Fir^iom* sedan, radio, beater. p o o r
.   ..... .................. ..... tltto"-r ■ ■ y 7 7 3

$795 
$695 
$595

1J5.7 FORD 2-door. club, sedan, radio, heater. *1- ’ 
andard shift, extra clran .e .............................

1956 RAMBLER. 4-door station wagon, radio, heater, 
automatic transmlasioq, real economy ..................

1456 PLYMOUTH Bavov. VI. 4-door sedan, radio, 
heater, standard transmission, a real nice car..

o v f r  »  m u s k  t o  Ch o o s e  fro m

iO T O R'JOHN B. WHITE 

MO S-2I3I /ART
C. L. FARMER 

Itll N. HOBART

UTOS

W E SPECIALIZE IN

A A A^  ROVE ^  VERAGI ^

TRIPLE ( ® )  MOTORS
RODEO WEEK-END SPECIALS

1960 CORVAIR 4 door, itandard fhift, r*dio. 
heater, whit# wall tires like new. 1 owner

1960 DODGE Seneca VI, 4 door, air condition
ed. new tire*, automatic transmission

I960 FALCON 2 door. stan<i«rd shift, radio, 
healer, cuatom trjm, tutone. while wall tires

1959 PLYMOUTH Belveder V8, 4 dr., powerflite, 
radio, heater, coral A ivory, like n e w .........

1957 FORD Fairtane 500, I door hard lop. 4»ver- 
drive, Vf. radio, heater, real nice ............

1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4 door. 6 cyl., stand
ard shift, radio, heater, like new ------

.1P7.FQRP Cu|tom_ 2 door, radio, heater, I cy l.,-  
standard shift, new Overhaul ..........

S1595
S1795
S1595
515%
510%
51005
58%

MO 5-4031 311 W. WlOw MO 5-2061

BARGAIN ROUNDUP
ALL BRICK HOMES

3 BKDROUMS 
2 MATHS 
GARAGE 

BUILT-tNR 
mrrtoHoMF.s

MESILLA PARK
2615 N luijo Mu 5-2711 bi 4-673*

W HILE TH EY  
LAST! ..

$ 2 5 ° °

Tiifal M nve-ln 
Ohst

1121 Crane Road 
1132 Juniper 
1137 Varnon 

1932 Prairie Dr.
1969 Varnon

Call Paul Coronis 
At 9-1342 or 4-3211

For Additional Information*

H U G H E S
DeyelopBient

Company

SMART BUYERS
S A L E !

CLOSE OUT ON1961 FORDS
, SAVE 1450.(0

1961 FORD FAIRLANE
• FORDOR
• FORDOMATIC
• HEATER
• OIL FILTER
• TURN SIGNALS

)
• VH ENGINE >
•  RADIO
• SELECT AIR CON

DITIONER
• A«R Cl.F.ANF.R

Special Price :oo

Harold Barrett Ford Inc.
I HOME OWNED AND OPERATED

701 \V. Brown 0 0  4-K104

1959 CHEVROLET V8. 4 door, radio, 
heater, white color ........................

1957 FORD 2 door. 8 cyl., big heater, 
good tires, real slick, gray color .

1957 FORD Station Wagon, V8, 4 door, 
fordomatic, deluxe heater, beige
color, white wall tires

*
1954 FORD 4 door. V8, radio, heater, 

run* guild, tan color . . . . . . . . .

1953 FORD 4 door, V8, radio, heater, 
white wall tires, black color

5 1 0 % l 
5645 i

51% ®
FORD ton, V8-. healer, gt/od
tires, runs good . ____/ *
CHEVROLET ,.V4 ton, green col

52%
(171

or, heater, extra good tire* ll/!l
CHEVROLET Vi ton, 4 speed trans
mission. heater,- good tires, runs 520(1 (S)
good, blue color

INC.JLBERSOH CHEVROLET (S)
810 W. Foster

y
M O 4 1666

/
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Television
Channel 4
TW Today „
I M Kapt. Kld.Va 

Kartoona 
1:00 Say When

4 :10 Play lour Huncfc 
:*0 Price U Rtf' t

|P: 10 Concentration 
1 1 :0  Truth or Cone*. 
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TB Proved Blessing 
To California Man

.EVINE'Sl (LEVINE'S

Improved TV Setup 
Wanted For Kennedy

By ALVIN SPIVAK
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Back

stairs at the White House:
Aides of President Kennedy are 

taking step* to prevent any more 
brow-mopping di*comfort for him 
in hia future radio-televiiioo ad- 
dressei to the nation.

Prett Secretary Pierre Salinger 
has consulted with network offi
cials a* a starter toward improv
ing conditions for the Chief Exec
utive'* telecacta from hi* office.

Th* laat time, two week* ago, 
Kennedy perspired no much under 
the stag* lights that he applied 
a handkerchief te his brow. Some 
of his stumbling over a few linei 
of his epeech on Berlin end de
fense may have resulted from the 
uncomfortable conditions.

1930’s, Armstrong saw that he| 
could profitably grow and hiber- 
nize roses with a certain degree 
of protection on royalty rights.

Buying land whenever he was 
some motley a h e a d .  Armstrong 
gradually expanded his operation. 
He did the work himself until it 
was physically impossible for him 
to handle it all.

Today, the firm he started has 
nearly 400 employes. Hundreds of 
acres of California land are de
voted to the growing and breeding 
of dozens of varieties of roses des
tined to find growing spots in gar
dens all over the world.

Through th* years. Armstrong 
hai given th» gardening world 17 
All-America rose varieties—more 
than any other grower in t h e  
world.

Armstrong lost his first w i f e  
some years ago, but he has per
petuated her memory by naming 
and All-America winner after her 
— The “ Charlotte Armstrong." It’s 
an allfime favorite of rose enthu
siasts and has sold nearly f o u r  
million plants.

Today, Armstrong, who has tum- 
nd best - regarded rose ^  lhe management of hi# vast

rose business over to his son, lives 
quietly with his second wife in a 
modest Ontario home.

At 95, he’ s chipper and alert and 
keeps a close eye on his backyard 
rose garden. Walking through the 
garden, stopping now and then to 
examine a particular blossom, 
Armstrong said, “ You know, when 
I was a teenager working in 
carpenter’s shop, my employer 
predicted I would be a failure all 
of my life.”  And then he broke in
to laughter. ...

guests may have been the reason 
for the July 25 telecast causing 
more discomfort 'than previous 
ones in tha President’ s office.

Kennedy was m fine spirits aft
er completing his half-hour mes
sage to the nation.

From one associate comes the 
report that Kennedy strolled from 
his office to the Cabinet Room 
next door, where a broadcaster 
was revising his script for a fol
low-up newscast.

Kennedy's office is air condi 
tioned, but the aystem was turned 
down to avoid a hum which could 
have been heard behind him.

Th* President’ s office is a spa
cious one, but even so it can be
come cluttered with all the tele
vision cameras, lights, "cables and 
technicians, plus newsreel cam
eras. news photographers, a 
“ pool”  of reporters and guests.

Netsvork officials maintained in 
their discussion with Salinger that 
a larger than usual number of

ONTARIO. Calif. (UPI) - C a n  
a serious disease ever be a bless
ing in disguise?

It was that for John S, Arm
strong, although he didn't recog
nize. it at such when, in 1889, his 
doctor told him he had tubercu
losis.

Without tuberculosis. John Arm
strong probably would never have 
left his native Canada. But, tak
ing his doctor’s advice, y o u n g  
Armstrong — then 21 — packed 
his belongings and set out for the 
wsrm, sunny climate of Southern 
California.

When he arrived in Ontario — 
a settlement near Los Angeles 
founded by Canadian immigrants 
—he had 86 in his p o c k e t s. 
Spending his money wisely, Arm
strong transformed the few pen
nies into what is today a multi
million - dollar - a - year nursery 
business.

Today, at a healthy, hardy 95, 
John Armstrong (his friends and 
associates call him Jack or J.S.) 
recalls the events theat led him in 
the founding of one of the world’s 
la test m
mail qfder houses 

“ My first concern was to regain 
my health,”  Armstrong said, “ so I 
made an effort to do as much out
doors work as possible. I used to 
exercise myself by carrying heavy 
stones from one end of a long yard 
to the other, several times a day 
for months."

Shortly after arriving in Califor
nia. Armstrong was offered a job 
at the Ontario nursery. It w a s 
here that he found a new love in 
working with plants, flowers and 
trees.

While at the nursery. Armstrong 
Incurred a $5 debt and tried to 
think of ways to get enough money 
ahead to repay what he had bor
rowed.

“ I decided to grow a few euca
lyptus and cypress trees of my 
own,”  he recalled. “ They w e r e  
used as windbreaks in those days 
and there was a big demand for 
them.”

After a disagreement with his 
employer over his spare time ac
tivities, y o u n g  Jack Armstrong ■ 
opened his own nursery in On
tario.

While virtually all of Ar m- 1  
strong's first nursery crops were 
citrus and deciduous fruit trees, 
he became interested in the rose 
mail order business about the turn 
of th* century. And when the U S. 
Patent Act wa* signed in the early

Whoops! we went and did it again! !

Levines

THEIR SPECIALTY
DALLAS. Tex. (UPI) — Motor

ists did a double-take when a new 
billboard went up Tuesday on the 
Fort Worth Freeway advertising 
an electrical appliance repair 
firm. The advertisement said:

“ Call us and we will remove 
your shorts."
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SEE US FIRST FOR A LOAN 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

M O N E Y
FOR YOU

Think of it . , Just tack up 
the phone Arrange for cash 
to rover a once in * lifetime 
vacation . . . from on* of 
Amence’t largest consumer 
♦mane# organizations. Th# 
money you need for hotel 
and motel biffs, sightseeing, 
transportation, even a new 
vacation wardrobe Repay 
your loan later m tmag, 
easy fo m ent iqonthty m- 
ataltments Resolve now not 
to sacrifice your glorious 
summer vacation Oat a 
timely vocation loan by 
phone today*
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Ydu'll enjoy dining in the delightful atmosphere of the beauti
ful Terrace Room . . .  the courteous service and the large se
lection of taste tempting foods offered on our menu every day. 
Bring th* family — eating out is really fun at the Coronado 
Inn.

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS 
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
TEMPTING SEA FOODS 

Prepared To Your Taste

EVERY SUNDAY
A  Delicious Buffet 

Is Served in the
STAR LIGHT ROOM

NOON TO 2 P.M.:

WE HAVE HAD SO M ANY REQUESTS F O R A  REPEAT OF OUR 
LAST K RA ZY DAZE, W E DECIDED TO PUT ON OUR NAPOLEON  
BONNET AND TR Y  AGAIN! HERE IT IS! THIS TIM E W E'VE 
GONE MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD A T LEVINE'S!
REMEMBER. IT'S FOR ONE DAY O N LY-SA TU RD A Y-A M O U N TS
ARE L IM IT p ,  SIZES BROKEN, SHORT LOTS, ODDS 'N ENDS . . .
AND PLEASE, NO PHONE OR M AIL ORDERS , , ,GOOD PICKINS!
For making your own brew, we have ceramic electric brewmaster* for 41c, & SHEET 
BLAN KETS to cool you off ot only 54c, ond guaranteed to hide the dirt on your 
floor* are our JUM BO SIZE CARPET REM NANTS at 51c. For real luxurious living, 
we took the chickens we had left at Easter and made CH ICKEN  FEATHER PILLOWS 
for 77c. If dad likes to fish (and lie about it afterwards) we have a few FISHING SETS 
for $7.77, and DANDELION KN IVES for 3c to clear a patch around him, plus some 
CAM PIN G KN IVES for 51c to clean the smelly things with. We would like also to 
get rid of eight 4x6 and 3x5 O VAL BRAID RUGS for $2.88, made by highly unskilled 
labor, and you may be our guest with boxed GUEST TO W EL SETS at 44c, and 200 
pieces of GARDEN HOSE at 66c, guaranteed to leak the first time you use them. We 
are tired of looking at our 12 PIECE K ITCH EN  UTEN SIL SETS, and they're yours for 
97c, together with a miserable selection of PLASTIC DINNERW ARE for $5.00 a set.
To further detract from your home we have a CIGARETTE BOX, ASHTRAYS AND  
M ATCH IN G LIGHTER SET for 97c and since you've been krazy enuf to read this 
far there are some C ITRO N ELLA  CAN DLES FOR FREE -  no price will move these m 

2  dog*/ and they're yours for the asking. There are THROW  PILLOW S for 56c, so let 5  
C  fhe kiddies have fun, and .some DACRON PANELS AND TIERS, real junk, for 24c. Z  
uj If you enjoy being dry, you will like our TOW ELS for 15c eoch, and 6 COLORED ”  

DISH TOW ELS for 10c so hubby can get to work. From the Early Depression Period 
we have some BUBBLE POLE LAMPS at $6.66, and two POLE LAMPS, only slightly 
damaged, for $3 each. There's one lone LAW NM OW ER at $15.88, without a blade, 
just crying for a patch of weeds and blinking lanterns with the blink, for 25c. A 
small group of CERAM ICS for 10c each is perfect for pitching at anyone or 
anythina. We also have COLORED M USLIN SHEETS, FITTED OR FLA T at $1.56, 
and COLORED M USLIN PILLOW  CASES at 39c, guaranteed to let you dream in 
technicolor, and 23" VEN ETIA N  BLINDS, slightly out of line, for 25c. W« have 
some krazy PIECE GOODS at 10c a yard, and you can make yourself a smart for
mal from this NYLON NET for only 17c o yard Imagine, all mole eyes will be on 
you! — (No wonder, you forgot to put on a slip.) There are also loads of M IRACLE FAB
RICS at 31c a yard, and it will be truly a miracle if you can find what you wont.
W E also have BOYS' SWIM SUITS for 47c with built in swimming lessons* and 
BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS for 53c, and BOYS' SHORTS AND CLAM  DIGGERS 

jju (but no clams) for 54c. BOYS BETTER SPORT SHIRTS (but not much better) are now <  
± 97c, and BOYS COLLARLESS K N IT SHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS are a steal at 10c each. £  
^  BOYS' JEAN S go for 94c, and we sure hope they do go, and BOYS' STRETCH SOX, m 

mostly mismated, are only 9c a pair L IT TLE  GIRLS' PURSES are 23c, ond GIRLS' « 
PLAYW EAR, including BLOUSES, SHORTS, CAPRIS, CROP TOPS, AND ONE PIECE 
SETS are 37c each. These was a buyers mistake, or should we say an ex-buyer. GIRLS' 
PANTIES, sure to shrink, are 15c, & FU LL COTTON SLIPS only 37c, if you can find 
your size. BOYS' K N IT  SHIRT AND PANTS SETS are only $1.00 altogother, and 
GIRLS' BETTER TW O PIECE SHORT SETS, VALUES TO $3.99, ARE $1.57 (that 
same krazy buyer again.) We have some MEN'S SWIM SUITS, to flatter the fig
ure devine for 97c ond MEN'S BERMUDA SHORTS, for knock-knees only ot 94c 
MEN'S 2-PIECE CABANA SETS with a Cabana thrown infree are $1.57. and MEN'S 
BETTER STRAW  HATS, for your hairless ones, are only 97c. MEN'S WIDE 
BRIM W ESTERN STRAWS (we hope they go thotoway) are only 94c, and MEN'S 
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS, values to $2.99, we're krazy enuf to let you have for 93c. 
MEN'S K N IT  SHIRTS AND BOATNECKS, imported of course, ore only 33c today, 
and HOBBY JEANS, for you with interesHng hobbies, are 94c. MEN'S STRETCH  
BELTS, postively unstretchable, are 10c ejeh, and BOXER SHORTS, size 44 only for 
men with the hourglass shape, are 13c. We have some MEN'S SUITS, made by high
ly unskilled Oriental craftsmen, for only $7.77 ond will throw in alterations FOR 

uj FREE* and to go with these sartorial masterpieces. You can acquire a STRAW HAT 
~ For 10c — one thin dime.. Even if you don't own a boat, you con make your start with 

a BOATING CAP for 50c, and keep your tootsies dry with ARGYLE SOX ot only 14c 
a pair, or 7c each. For you poor souls who work for a living we hove KHAKI PANTS 
for $1.53, and that's really a big deal our Shoe Department is crammed with LADI 
ES' SUMMER SHOES, heels and flats, for97c, guaranteed not to pinch more than 
usual, and our GIRLS' SHOES have walkel themselves down to 53c a pair We 
have some LADIES' TERRY CLOTH SLIDES for 17c, and MEN'S WORK SHOES, low 
quartered, for only $3.88 -  you don't have to work very hard at that price. MEN'S 
SANDALS, because there's so little to thjm, are only $2.44, and MEN'S AND BOYS 
DECK OXFORDS are a mere 87c a pair. LADIES, fool everyone and get a pair of 
CULOTTES for $2.77, and a matching SUMMER HAT for 47c. (If that won't make a 
:razy mixed up outfit nothing will.) To complete this striking ensemble, how about 
a PLASTIC BEACH BAG AND PILLOW  for 10c. All for 66c each, we have LADIES' 
SUMMER BLOUSES, 2-PC. JA M A ICA  SETS, LADIES' BERMUDAS, AND PEDAL 

•£ PUSHERS -  you see, 66c is our lucky number for today and yours also. There are al- 
^  so some better JAM AICAS at $1.57 (pants, not islands), a n d  LADIES BUCKET  
iu HANDBAGS for 25c if you don't need a purse, plant some flowers in them!
aJ N

Also, for you ladies' who think a uniform >tidds just the right dash, we have LADIES' 
UNIFORMS ot $2.81, and dainty PANTIESTfor 16c to wear beneath them. Of course 
for the siren of sirens, there are glamourous BATHING SUITS for a mere $2.88 
sure to catch and lose every male eye. Shop both floors for these Krazy buys.
YO U 'LL FIND A LL OF THIS FINE M ERCHANDISE, AND WE'RE USING THE  
WORD VERY "LO O SELY" O N LY A T LEVINE'S, AND IF YOU'VE EVER PLAYED THE  
GAME "SCAVEN GER" YO U'LL FIND OUT W HAT WE MEAN 
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